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Abortion drug now available in Iowa 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Des Moines 
clinic will be part of another 
nationwide study of drug-induced 
abortions. 

Beginning in October, some 
women who want an abortion will 
be able to get a shot of methotrex
ate at the downtown Planned Par
enthood clinic. The drug, which 
stops cells from multiplying and 
kills the fetus, already is used to 
treat cancer and arthritis. 

Within a week after getting the 
shot, women are given pills that 

can cause contractions to expel the 
embryo. 

Both drugs already have other 
uses. Planned Parenthood officials 
want the Food and Drug Adminis
tration to change the drugs' labels 
to include use for abortion. 

"Women really do need options 
for health care. Medical abortion 
provides another option for women 
who need to end an unwanted 
pregnancy," Penny Diclrey of 
Planned Parenthood of Greater 
Iowa sood Wednesday. 

The program will start at 17 
Planned Parenthood affiliates 
nationwide. Planned Parenthood 

received FDA approval for the 
study in August. It will be limited 
to 3,000 women. 

The Des Moines clinic also was 
part of an earlier drug-induced 
abortion study. In 1994 and 1995, 
it was one of 12 Planned Parent
hood locations that tested the 
French abortion pill RU-486, 
known chemically as mifepristone. 

An FDA advisory panel recom
mended RU-486 in July as the first 
approved alternative to surgical 
abortion. At the time, FDA com
missioner David Kessler said he 
hoped to make a decision within 
two months. 

According to French studies, RU-
486 is 95.5 percent effective when 
used within 49 days of conception. 
A woman must take three tablets 
of RU-486, which blocks the devel
opment of a hormone needed to 
maintain pregnancy. Two days lat
er, she takes the pills that cause 
uterine contractions. 

More than 200 women in Des 
Moines were part of that study. 

Becca Loftus -Granberg , a 
Planned Parenthood regional 
director, said the methotrexate 
study also will be limited to women 
in the first 49 days of their preg
nancies . Ultrasound tests will 
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Elizabeth Dole, wife of Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole, Dole stressed the importance of education and was impressed by 
speaks Wednesday morning at Prairie High School in Cedar Rapids. Iowa's statewide network computing system. 
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Officials seek solutions 
to populous prisons 
MaHJohnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Solutions to the overcrowding 
problem in Iowa prisons are baf
fling prison officials and acade
mics. 

through lawsuits, but there is 
rarely any response to the com
plaints. 

S N 
Second in a two-part series 

UI hospital until they found her in 
the fetal position screaming in 
pain,~ Lipman said. "During the 
trial, the nurse felt that the inmate 
was forcing herself into labor to 
spite her." The baby was born in 
healthy condition, but the woman 
only won $4,500 in the case 
because no punitive damages could 
be collected since it was not a mal
practice case. 
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Security, 
skaters 
often clash 
over rules 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

determine embryo development, 
she said. 

Side effects and risks from a 
methotrexate abortion include nau
sea, vomiting, headaches , fever 
and heavy bleeding. 

If the shot and pills are not effec
tive, a woman must have a surgical 
abortion, because continuing the 
pregnancy could mean the risk of a 
malformed child. 

Loftus-Granberg, a registered 
nurse, said the methotrexate 
method is 88-94 percent effective 
in terminating early pregnancies. 

Dickey said some U.S. doctors 

See ABORTION, Page 6A 
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Dole's wife 
boasts 
education, 
tax reform 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 1,500 supporters 
we 'e face-to-face with Elizabeth 
Do\e at Prairie High School in 
Cedar-Rapids Wednesday, where 
she delivered an hour-long speech 
in support of the Republican Party 
and her husband's bid for the pres
idency. 

Dole got a tour of the school and 
learned about its newly acquired 
access to the Iowa Communication 
Network (lCN), which will ulti
mately connect all schools, univer
sities, libraries and hospitals in 
the state. She said she was very 
impressed by this modern fiber
optic system that is unique to 
Iowa. 

"I felt that I got a pretty good 
education" she told the crowd in 
the school's gym. "But now I feel 
like J am illiterate because I don't 
know how to use a computer." 

Dole, who was joined on the 
stage by Iowa Secretary of State 
Paul Pate and Sen. Charles Grass
ley's wife, Barbara, said a Dole 
administration will be committed 

Associated Press 

President Clinton said 
Wednesday, "the determina
tion of the United States in 
dealing with the problem of 
Iraq should not be underesti
mated." 

Pentagon 

orders 

more jets 

to Iraq 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Warning 
Iraq that America is "not play
i ng games," the Pentagon 
ordered a pair of B-52 bombers 
and eight radar-evading F -117 
jets to the vici nity of the Per
sian Gulf on Wednesday to 
prepare for possible new hos
tilities. 

Defense Secretary William 
Perry, using uncharacteristi
cally harsh language to discuss 
an Iraqi attempt to tire on U.S. 
aircraft in the region, pledged 
a U.S . response to Saddam 
Hussein qdisproportionate to 
the provocations which were 
made against us." 

At a campoogn rally in Ari
zona, President Clinton spoke 
in similar terms. "We will do 
what we must to protect our 
people ," President Clinton 
said. "The determination of the 

See IRAQ, Page 6A 

In the last three years, the Iowa 
Legislature has appropriated mon
ey for three new state peniten
tiaries, two of which are currently 
being built, hoping to alleviate the 
problems of overcrowding. 

"If you have this many people 
crowded into a facility, there are 
going to be problems," said Rusty 
Rogerson, warden of the Iowa Med
ical and Classification Center in 
Oakdale, in reference to the 1,000-
1,100 inmates occupying a space 
meant for 520. 

"Some suits that inmates file are 
frivolous, but a majority of suits 
that I handle are very serious 
issues where inmates are assault
ed by guards or other inmates, or 
they are denied medical attention," 
said Jeff Lipman, 8 Des Moines 
lawyer who often handles prisoner 
cases. 

Th prove violation of the Eighth 
Amendment, which bans cruel and 
unusual punishment, an inmate 
must prove deliberate indifference 
on the part of prison officials. In 
cllses where medical care has been 
denied or not promptly given, 
inmates could sue prison doctors 
for malpractice, but few have the 
money it takes to mount such a 
case, Lipman said. 

To combat overcrowding, the 
building of more prisons has been 
suggested frequently. Counties in 
Iowa are asking for prisons to be 
established, said Rep. Dick Myers, 
D-Iowa City. He opposes the build
ing of new state prisons. 

UI freshman Kurt Mathis has 
been sk9ting on the UI campus for 
over seven years, but in the last 
year and a half, he has seen his 
daytime skateboarding go down 
the tubes due to added security. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

A pair of security officers watch students walking through the T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway Wednesday afternoon. 

Inmates have the ability to chal
lenge overcrowded prisons, lack of 
propel' medical care and abuse by 
other inmates or prison guards 
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"In a case I had, a nurse refused 
to send a pregnant inmats to the 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Mike Tyson: Superstar rapist 

• Small·lown courte~y 
• James McCurlis on the lroubles of 

Tupa Shakur 

"It seems to me that the fastest 
growing industries in Iowa are 
prisons and gambling: Myers said. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, said the new prisons won't 
prevent overcrowding in the long 
run. 

"If we continue to make longer 
penalties and new crimes, we'll 
never build enough," Doderer said. 
New Iowa laws require sex offend
ers and armed robbers to complete 
at least 85 percent of their sen
tences. 

Myers favors prevention pro
grams that help people to be pro
ductive citizens of the state. He 
said statistics point to a much low
er relapse rate for former inmatos 
who have a high-school education. 

See PRISONS, Page 6A 

Security guards from Two Star 
Private Detective Agency were 
hired by the UI Department of 
Public Safety over a year 9go to 
control the skating problem posed 
by skateboarders and in-line 
skaters from Jefferson Street to 
North Hall. The department is con
cerned about property damage 
resulting from stunts 9nd jumps 
performed by the skaters, primari
ly in the area around the Pappa
john Business Administration 
Building. 

Two security guards, who opted 
to remain anonymous, said their 
major target is skateboarders, who 
sometimes don't take their authori
ty seriOUSly. 

"They sometimes take off and 
won't listen to us," a female guard 
said. "And then they'll tum around 

and finger us." 
She said her job is rather 

uneventful during the day, which 
allows them to relax every onCe in 
a while. Most of the skaters come 
out at night, after the guards have 
left. 

"Every hour, we may sit down 
two times for five to 10 minutes," 
she s9id. "It gets boring ju~t sit
ting, but it's a paycheck." 

Iowa City resident John Pirnat, 
16, has been in-line skating for a 
year, and he uses his Rollerblades 
mainly for doing stunts. He said he 
has a solution to the feud between 
skaters and security: 

"It's really a waste of money. 
People skate there anyway, so save 
the money that is used to pay tho 
security guards and put new 
cement in to repair the damage," 

Pirnat sa id . qPeople have been 
skating there for years, and they're 
not going to stop now." 

pirnat said when he skates on 
the UI campus, he and his friends 
avoid the guards and skate in oth
er places, including the aTea north 
of the Union. He has been asked to 
leave that area only once, but h~ 
knows the guards up the hill can 
see them skating. 

"They're effective in one place," 
he said. "They never have and they 
never will walk down here and 
kick us out." 

A male guard with Two Star said 
his agency works seven days a 
week and has various shifts, but 
that doesn't seem to alter the dam
aging actiVity. 

"They wait until after we leave 

See SECURITY, P~ge 6/\ 
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Rosa Parks answers mail 
with her new book 

DETROIT (AP) - Civil rights 
pioneer Rosa Parks gets so much 
mail, she's 
tried to answer 
it all at once. 

MDear Mrs. 
Parks, A 
Dialogue With 
Today's Youth" 
is her book
length 
response to 
letters she gets 
from teen-agers 
seeking guid
ance. 

The $16.95 book, published by 
Lee & Low Books, contains hun
dreds of letters grouped under 12 
themes: hope, fear, knowledge, 
quiet strength, living with God, 
vision, youth. self-esteem, relation 
ships, wisdom, legacy and the 
future. 

The B3-year-old African
American woman helped launch 
the civil rights movement in 1955 
when she refused to give up her 
~eat to a white man on a segregat
ed bus in Montgomery, Ala. Her 
refusal led to the Montgomery bus 
l>oycott, which lifted the Rev. 
fv1artin Luther King to prominence. 

Wife tells Tom Petty 'don't 
come around here no 
more' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tom 
Petty 's marriage of 22 years is free 

• fallin' . 
Jane Petty has filed for separa-

tion from the leader of Tom Petty 
• and the Heartbreakers, citing irrec 
• oncilable differences. The couple 
: have a 14-year-old daughter. 
• Petty, 42, won a Grammy in 
· February for ·You Don't Know 
• How It Feels." His hits include 

"Free Fallin' " and "Don't Come 
Around Here No More.· 

Friendly plant policy gets 
Salisbury State mention on 
'Tonight Show' 

SALISBURY, Md. (AP) - Jay 
~ Leno spilled the beans about 

Salisbury State University. 
On Monday's "Tonight Show," 

• Leno mentioned that the school 
gives each new student a potted 
plant. 

"When I 
was in college, 
nobody gave 
us free plants. 
My roommate 
had to grow 
his own plant 
in the closet 
with a light 
on," Leno 
said. 

The school Leno 
on Maryland's Eastern Shore 
doesn't hand out anything that 
needs to be hidden in a closet, but 
for four years it has given each 
incoming freshmen a spider plant 
or ivy grown in the school's green
house. 

Flag-clad Harrelson poster 
ignites MPAA fires 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A movie 
poster featuring Woody Harre lson 
wearing an American flag diaper 
won't fly. 

Columbia Pictures confi rmed 
Tuesday the Motion Picture 
Association of America asked the 
studio to change the poster for its 
Christmas season release of "The 
People vs. Larry Flynt." 

The poster features Harrelson, 
who portrays the Hustler publisher 
wearing a diaper made of an 
American flag and standing in fron 
of a bikini-clad model. 

·We submit all of our ads to the 
MPM, and this is nothing unusual, · 
said studio spokesperson Dennis 
Higgins. 

Features 

On the outside lookin' in 

Zach Satter, a Kirkwood 
Community College student, 
said he must take out all of 
his piercings and tie back 
his hair to improve his 
chances of getting a job. 

Iowa City resident Jackson 
Phalen said, "Everyone has a 
personal freedom to be who 
they are and look how they 
want." 

Kelly Stucker, a Kirkwood 
Community College student, 
has felt discriminated 
against at every job for 
which she has applied 
because of her appearance. 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

Residents' extreme appearances 
make others do a double take 
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"Everyone has a personal free
dom to be who they are and look 
how they want," Phalen said. 

Take J.38O N. to Cedar Flapids Airpt?rt Exit 
he will be an inadequate employee then rifYht or east 2.5 mileS on Wnght Bros. 
who will steal from the company or ::6' 

not show up for work. L~300=1:':=~==~=~=~=~=::'~~=:;=~ Tattoos, body piercing and 
extreme hairstyles may be all the 
rage in the Pedestrian Mall , but 
not in the job market. 

Iowa City resident Amber Moon 
said her alternative hairstyle and 
facial piercings have caused people 
to look twice when she walks by. 

"People often make comments 
about my appearance, and I have 
had mothers in parks pull their 
children away from me," Moon 
said . "It seems people think 1 am 
some crazy, evil, drug-addicted 
freak just because of my appear
ance." 

Many alternative-looking Iowa 
City residents said they have been 
discriminated against in the job 
market and in everyday social set
tings because of their appearances. 
However, those with extreme 
appearances said they have gotten 
used to strange looks and com
ments. 

Iowa City resident Jackson 
Phalen said he has had long hair 
since 1966. Jackson said he invites 
people's reactions because he uses 
his appearance as a statement. 

Phalen said he won't change his 
appearance to meet others' expec
tations and doesn't understand 
people who are violently prejudiced 

"People often make 
comments about my 
appearance, and I have 
had mothers in parks puff 
their children away from 
me." 

Amber Moon, Iowa City 
resident 

against someone because of 
appearance. 

Iowa City resident Rae Neb said 
people have negative reactions to 
alternative-looking people because 
seeing someone who looks different 
makes them feel insecure. 

Iowa City resident Matthew 
Gilbert said he has been discrimi
nated against when looking for jobs 
because people often believe, 
because of his unusual hair style, 

Iowa City resident Chad Court-
ney said he has cut down to only 
one earring to increase his chances 
of getting a job. Kirkwood Commu
nity College student Zach Satter 
said when he applies for a job, he 
removes all of his piercings and 
pulls his hair back to increase his 
chances of getting hired. 

Moon said at one job interview, 
the employer said if she wanted to 
work for the company, she would 
have to remove her nose ring. 

Iowa City resident Parke Heller 
said sometimes his large frame can 
be a factor in how people react to 
him. 

"1 think sometimes I scare peo
ple because of how I look," Heller 
said. 

Joanne Fritz, director for Uni
versity Relations, said the Ul has a 
broad human rights policy that 
does not allow employee discrimi
nation based on appearance. The 
UI makes employment decisions 
based on qualifications and merit, 
she said. 
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Start CIMS with Extra Cash! 
Donate Plasma and Receive Fast Cash! 

Earn 
$25' 

You could help yourself on: 
• Tuition . 
• Books 
• Groceries 
• Activities 
• Etc. 

(with this ad. New arrJ 60 day inactives on/y.) 

Sapl·I. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older . 
Compensation available. 

Call 356-1659 or (800) 356-1659 

COME EXPERIENCE LIFE IN THE FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE HOUSE AT ... 

AN AFTERNOON 
IN THE F.L.H. 

.9l cefebration of Life at One of the Universitg of Iowa's Premiere 
Centers for InteT7ultionaf.9lctivities. 

Sunday, September 15, 1996 
2:00-5:00 PM in Hillcrest Residence Hall's 

Martha Van Nostrand and East-West Blue Lounges 
and in the F.L.H. 

FREE ADMISSION!!! 
COME ENJOY SAMPLES OF lNTERNA TlONAL CULTURE 

THROUGH MUSIC, DANCE, FOOD, AND FUN 
PROVIDED BY THE F.L.H:S OWN SPANISH, GERMAN, FRENCH, 

RUSSIAN, AND JAPANESE HOUSES!! 
Persons with disablilities are encouraged to altend all University of Iowa sponsored 

evenlS. If you are a person with a disabilily who requlres an accommodation In order 10 
partidpate in this program, conlact Ian Hillman at 353-3088. 

Sponsored by the Poreign House, Education Programs, and UISC. 
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Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
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.' phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
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Notices that are commercial adver
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Non .. traditional students hope UISG establishes freshman council 

progral11 will end stereotypes 
Will Valet here. NUSA will help them find have their perspective and we 
Th D 'I Iowan their place in the university, and can identify with them." 

e al y will raise people's awareness of G .L. Reese, 51, a part-time 
Mary Mathew Wilson, a part- non-traditional students." non-traditional student, is also 

time UI s tudent, s aid there are Helene Lubaroff, who is work- trying to get NUS A started. He 
many stereotypes about non-tra- ing with Wilson on NUSA, said said his definition of a non-tradi
ditional students like herself that they have submitted a constitu- tional student is "someone that's 
she would like to change. tion to the Student Activities been out of the educational flow 

"People think of non-traditional Board and will know in two to for a significant amount of time. 
students as old people coming to three weeks whether or not they Most of the ones I meet are in 
the university j ust' for fun ," she have been approved as an official their mid-20s to their 40s and are 
said, "but we're actually here to UI student organization. If this dissatisfied with their current job 
better our lives through educa- happens, she said, there will be or are coming off a divorce and 
tion. People need to realize that more available to the organiza- t' b kill " 
non-traditional students are the wan JO s s. 

tion than if it remains an ad hoc 
fastest-growing group in the stu- organization. Reese said there are many 
dent population." advantages to being a non-tradi-

This semester, Wilson and oth- "This way, we'll have access to tional student. 
er non-traditional students are some funding ," she said, "plus h . I.ti 

we'll have more control over the "One advantage is aVlOg 1 e 
attempting to start a Non-tradi- experience that we can relate to 
tl'onal Undergraduate Student organization." 'd"W I our classes," he sal . e a so 
Association (NUSA), now under Lubaroff sa id NUSA has a have a heightened desire to learn, 
consideration by the Student basis in the Adult Student Lunch and we don't take classes just for 
Activities Board as a potential Group, which is offered by the UI a grade. We take them to improve 
student activity. Wilson said the Center for Credit Program's Divi- our skills." 
organization would give non-tra- sion of Continuing Education . 
ditional students a chance to She and other members of the 
meet others like themselves and group decided to start NUSA as a 
act as a "connecting point" for similar organization that is run 
non-traditional students. by students instead of staff. 

"It's very hard on the ego to "It's important for students to 
come back to school after years of be able to talk with their peers 
not being there," she said. "Non- about common issues, and that's 
traditional students give up their what we're trying to give them 
' proper place' in society to be the chance to do," she said. "We 

11$1"'''11''_ 
POLICE 

Charles C. Dahlhauser, 25, 1205 
Lau ra Drive, Apt. 112, was charged with 
driving under suspension at the corner of 
Gilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue on 
Sept. 10 at 5:20 p.m . 

Charles J. Cox, 35, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Linn and Jefferson streets 
on Sept. 10 at 3:22 p.m. 

Benjamin C. Ceres, 18, 4424 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the lega l age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 10 at 
10:23 p.m. 

Timothy P. Welsh, 18, 5122 Daum 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 10 at 
10:43 p.m. 

John M. Leider, 18, N213 Currier 
Residence Hall , was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 10 
at 9:58 p.m. 

possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 10 
at 10:40 p.m. 

Robert A. Saur, 19, 729 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 18, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 
118 E. College St., on Sept. 10 at 10:45 
p.m. 

0"" M. Landen, 19, 729 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's, 
118 E. College St., on Sept. 10 at 10:40 
p.m. 

William J. Daniel, 20, 504 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with open con
tainer in the 400 block of South Johnson 
Street on Sept. 10 at 10:34 p.m. 

Stephen S. Bartels, 23, 220 Third St., 
Apt. 6, TIffin, was charged with posses
sion of a schedu Ie I controlled substance, 
driving while barred and providing alco
hol to a minor at the corner of Highway 
6 and Keokuk Street on Sept. 10 at 
10:33 p.m. 

Amy l. Gosselink, 19, S236 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged With pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
10 at 10:23 p.m. 

Jennifer A. Evans, 18, 5308 Daum 

Reese, who is now trying to 
earn his bachelor's in American 
studies, also sees some potential 
disadvantages to being a non-tra
ditional student. 

NUSA's first formal organiza
tional meeting will be held Fri
day, Sept . 20 from 5-6 p.m. in 
Room 105 of the Union. 

charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Providing alcohol to minors 

Stephen S. Barte ls, Tiffin , prel iminary 
hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Stephen S. Bartels, Tiffin, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Charles G. 
Dahlhauser, 1205 laura Drive, Apt. 11 2, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m.; Joe w. Satterwhite, 2650 S. River
side Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. ; Stephen S. Bartels, 
Tiffin, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Charles J. Cox 
(second offense), address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Joe w. Satterwhite, 2650 S. 
Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 
Daniel V. Bachehowski, 19, N213 

Currier Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
3t Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 
10 at 9:58 p.m. 

Michael W. Swinda, 19, N425 Currier 
Residence Hall, was cha rged With pos· 
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 10 
at 9:58 p.m. 

Residence Hall , was charged With pos- TODAY'S EVENTS 
session of alcohol under the legal age at Gay, lesbian, Transgender Union 
Union, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 10 at will sponsor a free, confidential listening, 
10:23 p.m. information and referral service from 7-9 

Gary l. Hamrick, 25, 709 Sixth Ave., p.m. Call 335-3251. 

Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

When ur juniors Allison Miller 
and Meghan Henry were ur Stu
dent Government senators during 
their freshman year, they felt 
awkward and unsure about their 
new duties . 

Now Miller, executive officer of 
the Undergraduate Activities Sen
ate, and Henry, executive officer 
of the College Senate, have orga
nized a freshman council to allow 
the youngest UI students to get 
involved with the urSG without 
the initial difficulties. 

"What (Miller and 1) want to 
accomplish is to let people know 
about the UI, so they are informed 
and can do the things they want 
to do," Henry said. "It's a shame 
when people slip through the 
cracks." 

The traditional way to join the 
UISa as a freshman is to win a 
senate seat, Miller said. 

But only four senate seats on 
the UISG are open this year, 
when there are usually 20. The 
new council will open more oppor
tunities for freshmen to get 
involved in the urSG. 

"There is more involvement in 
the UISG than ever before ," 
Miller said. 

At "A Taste of UISG ," a fair 
held at the Union Wednesday, stu
dents were able to receive infor-

sponsor an event titl ed "International 
Students: Are you interested in studying 
the Bible?" in the Hoover Room of the 
Union at 3 p.m . 

Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
casual play and game analysis by state 
champ and chess master Kevin Bumett in 
the Hawkeye Room of the Union from 
5-8 p.m. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a discussion by Ann DenUyl, a UI 
graduate and missionary to Africa, at the 
Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

Program (or Development Support 
and Center (or International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor "local Poli
tics and Development Schemes: Antigua 
and st. Vincent" by UI Professor Doug 
Midgett in Room 282 of the International 
Center from 4:15-5:15 p.m. 

Institute (or Cinema and Culture, 
South Asian Studies Program and Cen
ter (or International and Comparative 
Studies will sponsor a screening of the 
film "Devi " in Room 1 01 of the Becker 
Communication Studies Building from 7-
10 p.m .. 

CORRECT/ON 

The Daily Iowan misquoted Kimberly 
Jensen in Wednesday 's a rt icle, "Mai n 
library copy costs rise with inflation." The 
qu ote shou ld have read, "Professors 
reserved huge packets, which cost stu
dents close to $15 to copy. 

Drew M. Komanda, 18, Nl18 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 10 
at 9:57 p.m. 

was charged with obstructmg an officer, Campus Christian Fellowship will 
disorderly conduct and public intoxica- 1"'--------------------------, tion at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 

Magdalena A. Gorecki, 19, S235 Cur
rier Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Union, 121 E. Coll ege St., on Sept. 
10 at 10:23 p.m. 
. Courtney A. Allen, 18, 3431 Burge 
Residence Hall , was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 
10 at 10:23 p.m. 

Dustin D. Nilsen , 19, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 13, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Vito's, 118 E. COllege St., on Sept. 10 
at 10:40 p.m. 

Benjamin P. Tabor , 20, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 6, was charged with 

Smallest 
Quietest 
Fastest 
Bestest 

Alpine CHAS604 
$399 + Install 

World's sm,".st S-CO ch.ng.r 
150 dl.c title memory 

St., on Sept. 11 at 2:13 a.m. 
Joe W. Satterwhite, 48, 2560 S. River

side Drive, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated, driving while restricted 
and public urinat ion at 1118 Gilbert 
Court on Sept. 11 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Carol l. Stull, 

Cedar Rapids, fined 590; Curtis D. Rar
ick, 2976 Black Diamond Road S.W., 
fined $90. 

Simple assault - Darcy l. Pilarczyk, 
Solon, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur- 00 
Coralville Hy .. Vee Floral Shop '~'\III 

351 .. 9917 
"'while supplies last 

New Dickie Weste," Corduroy Pants: ./de* 
~peciolly priced ~. 'aIt, ·'Ie s"/. 

$ 2 1 . 99 Af.ttY~~. ,_ 
long Sleeve Klamer Style Knil Shlrls- "Podr4 

slarling al 

$23.99 
100'" Cotton Thermollook Corduroy Jumpers-

$17.99 
Corduroy Zipper Tops-

$23_99 
Short Sleeve Ladies KnIt Tops- from 

$13.99 & Up 
long Sleeve ladles Polyester Fashion Tops

slorling 01 $ 12.99 
130% OFF All Clearance Merchan4ise I 

mation about possibilities in the 
UISG , including the freshman 
council, voter registration and 
other urSG activities. 

The 300 students who were 
invited to Wednesday's fair 
expressed an interest in the ursa 
at either orientation or during 
presentations given in the resi
dence halls, Miller said . 

"The idea was to offer a sam
pling of everything UISa does , 

"We're the future 
generation. We need to 
make sure we know 
what's going on and vote. " 

Jessie Schultz, UI 
freshman 

but more importantly show defi
nite ways freshmen can get 
involved," she said. 

The first meeting for the new 
freshman council is planned for 
Sept. 24, Miller said. 

Elections for positions as coun
cil officers or committee chairper
sons will probably be held at the 
second meeting. 

UI sophomore and senator 

Sarah Moskowitz said the new 
council will give the freshmarl 
class a bigger voice in campus 
issues. 

"If you're a junior or senior, you 
might not have the same prob
lems," she said. 

UI freshman Nate Haines, who 
attended the fair, said getting 
involved can make the transition 
from high school to college easier. 

''I'm looking to get involved with 
the freshman council," he said. 
"You learn to interact with people, 
and you meet the people you'll be 
going to class with." 

UI freshman Jessie Schultz, 
who also attended the fair, said 
she is interested in working with 
the UISG campaign to regis ter 
students to vote. 

"We're the future generation, " 
she said. "We need to make sure 
we know what's going on and 
vote ." 

Students can still get involved 
with the freshman councilor oth
er urSG activities , even if they 
didn't attend Wednesday's fair, 
Henry said. 

"Anyone can get involved at 
any point in the year (by calling 
the ursa office)," she said. 

SIDEWALK SAVINGS 
Thursday, Sept. 12th • 9 am-9 pm 

Friday, Sept. 13th • 9 am-5 pm & Saturday, Sept. 14th' 9 am-1 pm 

• Plaid Snort Shirts 
(Long SlelNes) 

• Shoes & Boots 
• Sweaters 

• • Fall Jackets price • Winter Coats 
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~ (&«teU1ff .... s_ J ~ 
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Vie • Olnts b 
"When I was in college, nobody gave us free plants. My roommate had to grow 

Quota Ie his own plant in the closet with a light on_" 

Comedian Jay Leno, on a Salisbury State University policy that gives each new 
student a free potted plant 

Big Brother MRAHWmLE. ATUARKlNS ISLAND llIDEAWAt .. 
is watching 

When you're looking out into cyber
space, could somebody be looking 
back at you? A bill is making its way 

• through Congress that would allow 
private individuals to use more pow

erful methods of securing computer data, methods 
that were previously the exclusive province of gov
ernmental agencies protecting national secrets. 
These agencies, the FBI and National Security 
Agency among them, worry criminals and terror
ists may use this powerful encryption technology to 
hide illegal activities. 

The FBI and National Security Agency favor a 
proposal before Congress that would allow private 
individuals to use more powerful encryption -
provided they entrusted their encryption keys to 
the government, or perhaps to an as-yet-unspeci
fied "trusted third party." Free-speech and privacy 
advocates are unimpressed. John Perry Barlow, 
co-founder of the Electronic Frontier Foundation 
(www.eff.org), sums up the prevailing opinion: 
"trusting the government with your privacy is like 
trusting a peeping Tom with your window blinds." 

In 1991, the following clause was buried in the 
language of an anti-crime bill : "It is the sense of 
the Congress that providers of electronic communi
cations service equipment shall ensure that com
munications systems permit the government to 
obtain the plain text contents of voice, data and 
other communications when appropriately autho
rized by law." 

in other words, in case they ever need to , the 
government should have the technical means to get 
to your stuff. Inclusion of the phrase "plain text" 
signified that Congress meant the encryption of 
your stuff should be verboten. 

But it meant more than that. According to 
Jonathan Wallace and Mark Mangan in their book 

"Sex, Laws, and Cyber
space," "With such sys
tems built in, law 
enforcement agencies 
would be empowered 

with a new level of 
eavesdropping 
ability. No longer 
would the FBI 
need to physically 
implant devices ... 
the newly envi
sioned systems 
would have 
required only the 
turning of a switch 

James A. Bartlett 

at command 
central." 

The 
1991 proposal 
died, but in 
1992, the FBI 

drafted the Digital Telephony Act. Among its provi
sions was one that called for electronic communica
tion equipment to include wiretap ports that would 
allow the FBI to remotely tap into any communica
tion passing along phone lines. A revised version 
of the bill was passed and signed into law by Presi
dent Clinton in 1994. 

The Clipper proposal is even more insidious. 
Clipper is a chip designed to go hand-in-hand with 
the Clinton administration's encryption plan, and 
would be required in all electronic communication 
devices, including home computers. Clipper would 
give law enforcement agencies the physical means 
to tap into your encrypted communications (after 
obtaining a court order, of course), which they 
could then decode using the encryption keys you 
would have been required by law to hand over. 

This is George Orwell's telescreen come to life 12 
years late. The Clipper issue is further complicated 
by the fact that it was designed by the National 
Security Agency, so its design is classified -
nobody outside the National Security Agency 
knows how it works, or even IF it works, and, most 
critically, whether it contains some kind of back 
door to make wiretaps more convenient. Even if 
somebody figured it out, revealing the secrets 
would be a federal crime. 

Worst of all is the provision of the Clipper pro
posal that, in effect, says even if a law enforcement 
agency fails to abide by the rules - if, for instance, 
they don't bother with the court order they keep 
promising they'll get - any information they 
obtain can't be thrown out of court. (That sound 
you hear is the Constitution being wadded up and 
stomped under a hobnailed boot.) 

The Clipper proposal and the entire Escrowed 
Encryption Initiative is stiII on the table. The FBI 
is pushing hard for it, and for additional proposals 
that would result in even greater threats to priva
cy, free speech and due process. Supporters argue 
these measures are necessary to fight crime and 
thereby preserve American society. I submit the 
police state that will result from such tactics isn't 
worth saving. 

james A. Bartlett's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

'LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month. letters 
can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

: 'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
: The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 

, express opinions on these matters. 

, -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
: written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei
: comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
• and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
: length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
; missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
f length, style and clarity. 
~ , 
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Small, town lessons to learn 

UI students that hail from 
Iowa will tell you Iowa City 
is just a little bit different 

from the rest of the Hawkeye 
State, especially its small towns. 
VI students have numerous oppor
tunities , such as going to Broad
way musicals and Big Ten athletic 
events, that are not available in 
the hinterlands of rural Iowa. But 
let's leave it to peppy tour guides to 
tell high-school students on college 
visits all about the wonderful 
goings-on at this glorious institu
tion of higher learning. 

Let's focus on those things lack
ing in Iowa City that stand out in 
small towns, such as courtesy and 
a general sense of hospitality . 
Maybe campus life at the VI 
always has been impersonal - per
haps no more than other college 
towns - but there is something 
insidiously unhealthy about Iowa 
City (i .e. something more than the 
funny-tasting water). 

Let's not romanticize small 
towns. Most of those quaint little 
Iowa burgs you hear about are a 
long way from Grover's Corners 
and a far cry from Mayberry. How-

Most small-town people 
are not blatantly rude to 
each other. 

ever, some people at the UI could 
learn a lot from them. 

Most small-town people are not 
blatantly rude to each other. The 
interaction between professors, 
Teaching Assistants and students 
should be more impersonal than 
those in high school, where teach
ers often make the mistake of try
ing to be your best friend . Howev
er, it is surprising that many pro
fessors do not follow the same code 
of conduct and rules of decorum 
expected of any professional insti
tution , especially one responsible 
for education. 

Some professors seem to think 
having the letters Ph.D. behind 
their name somehow obligates them 
to be rude to their students. 

The rudeness of professors cer
tainly varies in form and extent 
from each professor, but there is 
the startling trend that even good 
professors feel they have to be rude 

to keep the attention of students. 
Of course, professors are supposed 
to keep students on their toes and 
to challenge even cherished beliefs, 
but faculty too often ignore the 
practical problems of students. 
Some professors are too concerned 
about telling students exactly how 
to think and not concerned enough 
about the difficulties of stUdents' 
lives, such as trying to pay for out-
rageously expensive textbooks. . 

Students and faculty need to 
remember that college can be a 
very trying experience. It can be 
tough sharing a residence-hall 
room with two people vastly differ
ent from yourself, or balancing 
classes with a tedious, low-paying 
job . A sense of patience and 
integrity can go a long way. 

Everything doesn't change when 
students come to college, and stu
dents shouldn't forget what they 
learned about dealing with people 
before they came here. There are 
some small-town values deftnitely 
worth remembering. 

Kjer Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

Mike Tyson: Superstar rapist 

Rape is the most evil of 
crimes. There is a short mes
sage written on the sidewalk 

at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Iowa Avenue. It says, "KILL 
RAPISTS ." Maybe the writer of 
this message knows the truth. 
Maybe the penalty for rape needs 
to be a lot stricter than it is now, so 
more innocent lives are not shat
tered by some idiot who probably 
goes around all day demanding 
respect. 

Speaking of harsh penalties for 
rapists, Mike Tyson made $15 mil
lion last Saturday night in Las 
Vegas for knocking out Bruce Sel
don in 109 seconds. In general, tele
vision announcers and sports writ
ers seem to have forgotten that 
Tyson was accused and convicted of 
raping 18 year-old Miss Black 
America Pageant contestant 
Desiree Washington. The maximum 
sentence for the crime was 63 years 
in prison. Tyson served three years. 

When Tyson first came onto the 
boxing scene in 1984, everybody 
seemed to love him. He made the 
cover of Sports Illustrated often, 
and HBO boxing analyst Larry 
Merchant praised his "controlled 
savagery." 

In general, television 
announcers and sports 
writers seem to have for
gotten that Tyson was 
accused and convicted of 
raping an 18 year-old .. . 

Trouble always seems to follow 
Tyson. His marriage to Robin 
Givens is infamous. He allegedly 
boasted the best punch he ever 
landed was on her. Also, during the 
Miss Black America Pageant, 
Tyson was sued by former Miss 
Black America Rosie Jones, who 
said he had "assaulted, battered 
and humiliated" her by grabbing 
her buttocks during a pageant 
rehearsal. He was then sued by 10 
other pageant contestants, the 
Indiana Black Expo and its direc
tor for "maliciously and willfully 
(engaging) in a conspiracy to rav
age, rape and despoil" the pageant. 
He was also labeled a "serial but
tocks fondler." 

Vpon his release from the Indi
ana prison where he served only 
three years for his rape conviction, 

Tyson announced intentions to 
resume fighting. Sports Illustrated 
ran a cover story asking, "Should 
We Root For Mike Tyson?" Opin
ions varied, but the general mes
sage of the article was "Hate the 
sin, love the sinner." It's obvious 
the writers had never been raped 
or fondled . 

The problem is Tyson is a 
famous convicted rapist. Everyone 
has seen him covered in glory since 
his return. His whole day of work 
is over in 109 seconds. People who 
look up to Tyson saw him convicted 
of a horrible crime, spend a very 
short time paying for that crime 
and then return more popular than 
ever. 

In keeping with his Muslim 
faith, Tyson has recently talked 
about giving up most of his worldly 
possessions and living a simplified 
life . His $15 million prize should go 
to rape prevention and crisis cen
ters, and then maybe there would 
be a reason to watch him fight. 

Clancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and a UI senior. 

Why do you have that body part pierced? 

"I got my nose 
pierced because it 
looks cooL" 
Tucker Gemberling 
Kirkwood Community 
College sophomore 

"I got my ear 
pierced because I 
enjoy the wayan 
extra earring looks. 
I've wanted to do it 
for a long time." 
Stne Abercrombie 
Seattle resident 

"I got my bellybut
ton pierced for the 
rush. It gives you a 
really good high. " 
Christine Ingaldson 
UI junior 

"They help when I 
dress up in drag." 
Ben Yu 
UI junior 

"I always thought a 
tongue ring would 
look cool. I also like 
it for sexual rea
sons." 

Scott kaulman 
Iowa City resident 

The trouble 
with Tupac 

The many tragedies in the life ofTupac 
Shakur cause fans to wonder if he goes 
out looking for trouble. Or does it some
how find him? It seems as ifit was writ
ten in karma for Shakur to have frequent 

run-ins with the law. He was born one month after 
his mother, Afeni, was released from prison. Afeni, 
a former member of the Black Panther Party, was 
charged with a conspiracy to bomb public places in 
New York City, but was later acquitted. 

More than two decades later, her son constructed 
a thick criminal record of his own and has come 
face to face with death twice. 

After leaving the Mike Tyson fight last Saturday 
night in Las Vegas, Shakur and Death Row 
Records chairperson Marion "Suge" Knight was 
traveling in a BMW 750 when a white Cadillac 
filled with four men drove up next to their vehicle 
and fired gunshots. 
Shakur, who was on the 
passenger side, suffered 
four gunshot wounds -
two in the chest. 

AB a result, his 
right lung was 
removed and he is 
reportedly on life 
support in critical 
condition. Doctors 
at the University 
Medical Center in 
Las Vegas said 
Tuesday that 
eight out of 
10 patients 
die from the • 
combination James McCurtlS Jr. 
of fatal chest 
wounds and 
the removal of a lung. 

Last Saturday was not the first time someone 
attempted to take Shakur's life. In a 1994 robbery 
in New York, two bullets skimmed Shakur's head 
while another entered through his left hand and 
exited his right thigh. He lost $40,000 worth of jew
elry and was confined to a wheelchair for days. 

In March 1993 he was accused of assaulting a 
limo driver who brought him to a taping of the Fox 
sitcom "In Living Color." The charges were 
dropped. 

Later that month, Shakur was arrested for 
attacking director Allen Hughes after he fired 
Shakur from the set of the film "Menace II Soci
ety." Hughes said Shakur caused too much trouble 
on the set. 

In October 1993, Shakur was arrested for shoot
ing two Atlanta police officers because, he said, 
they were harassing an African-American motorist. 
Those charges were dropped after a witness said 
the police shot at Shakur first. He is notorious in 
the legal world for his ill feelings toward the police. 

In the midst of the arrests that year, Shakur 
managed to release one of his best-selling albums, 
Strictly 4 My N.J.O.O.A.Z ... , which contained the 
hit "Keep Ya Head Up." The single was an anthem 
requesting his listeners to respect women. His 
lyrics say, "I wonder why we take from our women, 
why we rape our women." 

But Shakur sings those words in vain and comes 
across as a hypocrite. He was sentenced to a maxi
mum of four and a half years in prison in 1994 for 
sexually abusing a 20-year-old woman in a New 
York hotel. He served 18 months before he was 
released on parole. 

Shakur, with the popular phrase "Thug Life" tat
tooed on his chest and stomach, says he represents 
the anger and the pain of the inner city youth. He 
considers himself a hard worker "who pulled him
self up by his bootstraps, from poverty." 

When Tupac was a teen-ager, his mother moved 
her family from the crime-infested New York City 
to Baltimore in order to keep her son out of trouble. 
There he attended the High School for Performing 
Arts and discovered his love for theater. He went 
on to star in such movies as "Juice," "Poetic Jus
tice" and "Above the Rim." He received critical 
acclaim for his portrayals in all three films. So why 
does this talented, wealthy actor and musician con
tinue to embrace "Thug Life"? 

I n defense of his controversial lifestyle, 
Shakur said in an MTV interview he was 
raised without a father. He said he did not 
have a male role model in his home. Okay, 
but that is no excuse for aU of his misde

meanors. He had a mother in his home who made 
sure he would not associate himself with the street 
life he is living now. Shakur is a grown man and he 
understands right from wrong. He is in a very pow
erful position. People buy his records and listen to 
what he says. His latest album All Eyes On Me sold 
more than 5 million copies. 

He has a responsibility to children. A teen-age 
girl in New York City said "there hasn't been 
nobody like him since Malcolm" because of the way 
he firmly deals with police officers. 

Recently, Shakur has made a number of enemies 
within the record industry. On his latest LP, he 
ridicules a member of rap group Mobb Deep for 
having leukemia . On television and radio stations, 
he boastfully admits he has slept with singer Faith 
Evans, the wife of rival rapper Notorious B.I.G. 
The New York Police Department wants to inter
view B.LG. about the latest Las Vegas shooting. 

Tupac feels he is more of a \Clctim than a victim
izer. He said people are out to get him. He also 
hates the media, which makes me, a newspaper 
columnist, Tupac's No. 1 enemy. At the premiere of 
his movie, "Above the Rim," he yelled out, "where 
the fuck are the journalists with brains?" He con
tinues to say, "I want to be a journalist just to show 
you how to think.-

Tupac: I want to be a rapper just to show YOU 
how to think. 

James McCurtls jr.'5 column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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No safety in smoking dope 
Q: What i, mononucleoBi,' 

How did 1 catch it? How conta· 
•• liou. i. it? What do 1 need to do 

to protect my,elf! 
Student HealthLog 

juana also contains more than 400 
chemicals. 

It is still unclear exactly what 
effects these may have on a person. 

A: Mono (Infectious Mononucleo
sis) is usually caused by the 
Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV). EBV is 
usually spread through saliva, 
hence its nickname, the "kissing 
disease." 

You can. however. get it through 
other close contact. People with 
mono rarely give the disease to 
roommates or friends with whom 
they have only casual contact. In 
the majority of cases. people with 
mono can't recall contact with 

you're ill, as well as sharing towels 
and drinking glasses with others. 

The length and severity of illness 
varies from person to person. How· 
ever, the fatigue can last for sever
al more months. You should get an 
OK from your physician before 
resuming strenuous activities. An 
episode of mono usually provides 
lifelong immunity, so if you get 
mono once. you don't need worry 
about getting it again. 

It is known that smoking mario 
juana can increase risks of lung 
diseases and can magnify problems 
for asthma sufferers. Marijuana 
has also been shown to affect mem
ory and impact a person's motiva
tion. 

Marijuana has not been 
researched as much as other sub
stances, such as alcohol and 
cocaine. Further research is neces
sary in order to determine the 
long-term effects of marijuana use. 

4 • another infected person. 
Dr. Rita Krause Heidi Cuda 

, 

EBV has a long incubation peri· 
od; it will be four to eight weeks 
after being infected before symp
toms develop. The most common 
symptoms of mono include sore 
throat. swollen glands and fatigue . 

There is no treatment for 
mono. Since it is a viral dis
ease, antibiotics are not 
useful. 

You may also experience fever, 
muscle aches or a skin rash. The 
spleen is often enlarged and the 
liver may be affected. About 8 per
cent of mono patients will also get 
strep throat. so a throat culture 
should be done and antibiotics 
should be used if strep is found. 

If you suspect you have mono. 
you should be evaluated by a 
physician. Your blood may be test
ed for antibodies to mono (the 
"monos pot" test). It is often neces
sary to wait until you've been ill for 
about five days belole doing this 

Student Health Service staff physi· Student Health Service 
cian certified substance abuse counselor 

Q: I. marUuana a ,afer drug 
than alcohol? 

A: This is a frequently asked 
question. but there is no clear-cut 
answer. 

People often assume because you 
don't hear marijuana being associ
ated with violence, as alcohol often 
is, or with physical diseases, it is 
safer. Acting out is not a major con
cern with marijuana users. The 
problem for marijuana users is 
often related to not doing things 
such as studying, going to 
class/work or completing daily 
tasks. 

Marijuana is a different drug 
than alcohol and does have signifi· 
cant effects of its own. For exam
ple, marijuana can significantly 
affect a person's ability to drive. 
Marijuana interferes with the 
brain by slowing reflexes. making 
complex decisions more difficult, 
distorting perceptions of time and 

You can send your send your ques
tions to student HealthLog to 
HealthLog, Student Health Service, 
17 Steindler Building, or e-mail 
michael·curleY@Uiowa.edu. 

Student Health Service hours are 
Mon .- Thurs.: 8:30 a .m. to 6:00 
p.m., Fri .: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
and Sat. 9:00 a.m. to noon. 

You can call Student Health Ser
vice at 335-8370, make appoint
ments at 335·8394, or call the 
NursLine at 335-9704. 
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• test. Marijuana has not been 
resea.-ched as much as oth
er substances, such as 
alcohol and cocaine. 
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There is no treatment for mono. 
Since it is a viral disease. antibi· 
otics are not useful. Your own 
immune system eventually fights 
off the virus . Rest. fluids and 
Tylenol are recommended. Contact 
sports should be avoided to reduce 
risk of rupture to your spleen. Alco
hol should also be avoided while 
you are ill. as well as for the month 
after you recover. to allow your liv· 
er function to return to normal. 
You can continue to go to class. To 

• prevent spreading mono to others, 
it is best to avoid kissing while 

distance and causing drowsiness. 
People often are not aware these 
effects are so dramatic. 

The potency of marijuana has 
increased since the 1970s. The 
most powerful psychoactive chemi
cal in marijuana is THC (delta-9-
tetrahydrocannabinol). but mario 
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IRAQ 
Continued from Page lA 
United States to deal with the 
problem of Iraq should not be 
underestima ted .· 

Later, after meeting with former 
Sen. Barry Goldwater in a Phoenix 
hospital, Clinton said his adminis
tration was determined "to manage 
the situation in an appropriate and 
disciplined way." 

"I think it is important not to let 
the word 'war' spiral out of hand," 
he told reporters. 

The confrontation between the 
United States and Iraq began after 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
sent troops into his country's 
northern areas in support of one of 
two contending factions of the 
country's Kurdish minority. 

In retaliation, Clinton sent 44 
Navy and Air Force cruise missiles 
to destroy southern Iraq radar 
sites that might pose a danger to 
U .S . pilots flying missions to 
enforce a southern "no-fly' zone 

DOLE 
Continued from Page lA 
to education, but power should be 
returned to the local level. 

"(Education) used to work better 
because it wasn't run by bureau
crats hundreds of miles away, but 
by you, you and you," she said, 
while walking through the rows of 
supporters. She said presidential 
candidate Bob Dole will also allow 
parents nationwide to choose their 
children's schooL 

Dole expressed support for her 
husband's proposed 15 percent 
across-the-board tax cut and said 
Bill Clinton never made good on 
his 1992 campaign promise to cut 
taxes for the middle class. She said 
Bob Dole should be elected to make 
good on a11 the promises President 
Clinton broke. 

~It is not right when 40 percent 
of your income goes to taxes," she 
said. "The average worker has to 
give three out of every eight hours 
of work just to pay taxes, and Bill 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page lA 
already are prescribing the two 
drugs for abortion. 

"It's not uncommon for drugs to 
be used off-label. There's nothing 
wrong with doing that. It 's just 
more prudent to proceed to get the 
labeling included. That just pretty 

PRISONS 
Continued from Page lA 

"We have not increased funds for 
high-school education in prisons in 
the last three years," Myers said. 
"Some violent people should never 
see the light of day. However, many 
people are hell-bent on increasing 
penalties without giving thought to 
the consequences." 

Myers said community-based 
solutions, where convicts are con
fined and monitored but allowed to 
hold a job, help to rehabilitate pris
oners in ways hard-time prisons 
are unable to. 

People in hard-time prisons come 
out worse than they went in, 
Doderer said. She favors communi
j:.y programs for non-violent crimi
nals because they learn to live as 
law-abiding citizens. 

Correctional officers are central 
to the rehabilitation program, but 
there are problems within that sys
tem as well. 

Lipman said the training for cor
rectional officers is minimal, 
amounting to "a crash course in 
writing reports." 

Sally Halford, director of correc
tions, said there is an BO-hour 
training period that all correctional 
officers must complete in Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa. 

"With the changes in the correc
tional system, we need to develop a 
higher level of skil1s in managing 
people and in interpersonal com
munication," Halford said. 

Myers warned against privatiza
tion and outsourcing of staff in the 
corrections structure, in order to 
cut costs. "When they talk about 
privatization, it means low wages, 
nothing else," Myers said. 

He cited the incident, where six 
inmates being transferred to New 
Mexico from Fort Madison, Iowa, 
escaped from the private firm that 
was contracted to transport them. 

barring Iraqi flights. 
Republican vice presidential can

didate Jack Kemp blamed the Iraqi 
problem on vacillation by Clinton 
in formulating foreign policy. 

"Our alliances are in disarray, 
and support for our mission is at 
risk, because President Clinton's 
policy is vague and uncertain,' 
Kemp said in a statement he 
issued while campaigning in Geor
gia. 

He issued the statement also in 
the name of the GOP presidential 
challenger, Bob Dole. 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry, when asked if the admin
istration is worried Iraq is becom
ing a political issue, said he had 
heard of Kemp's comments. 

"I'd say, as we've said in the past, 
that when we're facing provocative 
behavior by Saddam Hussein, the 
United States will fulfill its mis
sion in the region best when we 
speak with one voice," McCurry 

Clinton gave you the biggest 
increase in the history of the Unit
ed States." 

She said the budget will be bal
anced at the same time, so interest 
rates will go down and loans will 
be available for less money. 

"Fifty different economists, and 
these are people who are pre-emi
nent in the field of economics, four 
of them Nobel Prize winners, have 
either worked on Bob's plan or fully 
endorsed it," she said. "They say 
'yes, it will work,' and last year 
alone, 21 states balanced their 
budgets and cut their taxes." 

Dole said her husband will get 
tough on violent criminals, a pro
posal that, while traditionally 
Republican, has been made by both 
presidential candidates during this 
campaign. 

"Don't you think there's some
thing wrong in America when a 
person who has been convicted of 
murder gets an average of 10-12 

much covers your bases as you're 
providing this option," she said. 

Dickey said she thinks approval 
of the drugs for abortion would give 
doctors more options in abortion 
services. 

"This is a politically charged 
issue and there are religious, politi
cal extremists who ciD anything 

Gerardo Acevedo, the Fort Madison 
warden, was fired soon after that 
incident. 

"(Acevedo) may have used bad 
judgment, but responsibility lies 
with the governor himself," Myers 
said. "He needs to realize that criti
cal jobs need to be performed by 
people trained to do it." 

The fault of the escape does not 
lie with Acevedo alone, Doderer 
said, but is instead a problem of 
the prison system. 

said. 

Earlier Wednesday, an Iraqi mis
sile battery fired an SA-6 surface
to-air missile at two U_S. F-16s 
patrolling the "no-fly' zone in 
northern Iraq. 

"Very foolish" is how Perry char
acterized the Iraqi decision to fire . 

"Iraq air defense crews were 
playing some kind of a game. They 
will very soon learn we are not 
playing games ," Perry told 
reporters questioning him after a 
speaking appearance in Washing
ton, D.C. 

The normally soft-spoken 
defense secretary, clearly irritated, 
said it was lucky the Iraqis activat
ed their radar only long enough to 
wildly dispatch one missile. "If 
they'd had it on any longer than 
that," he said, "they would have 
had an anti-radiation missile down 
their throats." 

years and gets out after six years?' 
she said. "Bob Dole is going to work 
for justice and get rid of parole for 
violent criminals!" 

She said Bob Dole is committed 
to saving Medicare and Social 
Security and he was one of the 
main architects of the 19B3 Social 
Security reform that will keep the 
system alive until 2020. 

Throughout the speech, Dole por
trayed her husband as a man of the 
Mid west and referred to the 
Kansan as ~Iowa's neighbor." She 
said he had consistently supported 
federal support for ethanol, has 
addressed the concerns of farmers 
and grew up with stable Midwest
ern values. 

After Dole's speech, the ICN was 
used to display Gov. Terry 
Branstad on the screens through
out the gym. He spoke words of 
gratitude to Dole and her support
ers. 

they can to stop abortion, regard
less of the health and lives of the 
women that are involved," she said. 
"And they harass the physicians 
who provide it. 

"This is a way that a physician 
can offer a service to a patient and 
it's confidential to both the physi
cian and the patient." 

"I think he got a raw deal ," 
Doderer said . "He did not set up 
that system, he didn't sign the con
tract. It was signed in the Des 
Moines office of the Department of 
the Corrections." 

Solutions are complex and no one 
is pleased with the current sugges
tions. 

"More than building prisons, we 
need to think about the subculture 
that we are creating," UI law Pro
fessor John Allen said. 
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SECURITY 
Continued (rom Page lA 
and then they come back," he said. 
"It's like a fly on an elephant. It's 
reduced, but it's still irritating." 

A group of five or six skaters are 
posing the most problems for the 
guards because they don't seem to 
take their authority seriously, the 
female guard said . 

"They'll be here whether we're 
here or not," she said. "We'll chase 
them away then they'\) send a 
scout to see if we're still here." 

Chuck Green, director of the UI 
Department of Public Safety, said 
areas on the UI campus can be 
challenging to skaters, which is 
why they seek out these areas. 

"They're always looking for new 

challenges, but unfortunately we 
don't want it to be on our campus 
where it damages our property," he 
said. 

Mathis said the area around the 
business building is one of the most 
popular areas for skaters because 
there is a lot of open area to per
form stunts, but he realizes the 
guards are doing the right thing. 

"I take them pretty seriously 
because I go to school here, but I 
don't think we're doing anything 
terribly wrong," he said . "But we're 
pretty cool about it; we understand 
they're just doing their job." 

Green said he realizes the 
skaters come around when the 
guards are ofT duty, but it is diffi-

cult to staff 24 hours a day, espe
cially when it is not the most invig-
orating job. 

"It's not probably the most excit
ing of jobs, but that's what they're 
hired to do, and they have been 
pretty effective," he said. 

Green said the focus of having 
security is mainly to educate the 
skaters, letting them know that dam
aging the property is misuse of the 
campus, and they have the option to ' " 
increase the security measures. 

"Our plan is just to educate and 
inform the people that the activity 
is inappropriate," he said . 
"Stronger measures are a possibili
ty, and it is something we will look 
to for the future." 

u' 
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'96 Model Close Out -Trek, Giant, Klein, Kona, Bontrager 

Up to 20% Off 

"Cyclists Serving Cyclists" 
-Since 1975-

World~~~l 
ofBikesJ 
723 S. Gilbert 

(319) 351-8337 

FREE STORESIDE 
PARKING 

Have you ever done this? 

---

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient. 

Bicycles are prohibited from being ridden on non-paved areas 
such as grass and plant beds. 

Univcnity of low. 
..rkins I Tr.nsportatlon 

NEW SERVICE 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS ~~~,'HlIP.COM CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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Gay rights activists continue to fight for job anti--discrimination bill 
Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Democratic lead er threw cold 

~ , water Wednesday on gay rights 
activists' hopes to quickly revive a 
bill prohibiting job discrimination 
against homosexuals . Another bill 
placing federal curbs on same-sex 
marriages is going to Preside nt 
Clinton for his signature. 

In a double blow 10 gay-rights 
activists Tuesday, the Senate voted 
50-49 to kill the anti-discrimina
tion bill and to reject same-sex 
marriage in federal law, 85-14. 

Heartened by the closeness of 
the vote on job discrimination, 

activists said they would lobby sup
porters to pass the bill before Con
gress adjourns this fall. But Senate 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D
S.D., when asked whether Senate 
supporters would try again, said, "I 
don't think so. I suspect that given 
the time that we have and the real
ization that it's not likely to pass in 
the House, that we'll try to find 
more votes and make an even more 
concerted effort next year." 

Earlier, Candace Gingrich, the 
lesbian half-sister of House speak
er Newt Gingrich, said congres
sional battles over gay rights are 
far from over. 

"In the long run, the things that 

Associated Press 

O. J. Simpson, with daughter Sydney, 10, and son Justin, 8. An 
Orange County court commissioner has conducted at least three 
weeks of dosed custody hearings for the children, who Simpson 
hopes to get back. 

Court closes hearings for 
custody of Simpson's kids 
Larry Gerber 
ASsociated Press 

:ORANGE, Calif. - O.J. Simp
son is fighting for custody of his 
children in a case that is a far cry 
fipm his circus-like murder trial. 

, In a rare move, the custody 
bearings have been closed by the 
court. The records on Sydney, 10, 
and Justin, 8, were sealed to pro
tect them. The lawyers on the case 
have said little. 

Simpson could very well get his 
kids back from the parents of his 
slain ex-wife because the courts 
generally agree children should be 
with their parents. 

On the other hand, despite 
Simpson's acquittal, the Orange 
County court commissioner can 
revisit the question of whether 
Simpson murdered Nicole Brown 

.. S,impson and her friend Ronald 
Goldman. 
.Technically, Simpson has 

retained custody all along. He 
gave the children to Louis and 
Juditha Brown, his ex-wife's par
ents, while he was in jail awaiting 
tljaJ. Now the Browns are seeking 
to keep the youngsters, who con
tinue to live with their grandpar
ents. 

A source close to Simpson has 
said he wants his children to grow 

up aware of their black heritage. 
Nicole Brown Simpson was white. 

Biological parents normally hold 
the advantage in custody cases, 
but "there are factors in this case 
that could lead to O.J.'s losing cus
tody," said Scott Altman, a law 
professor at the University of 
Southern California. 

The slaying of the children's 
mother could be taken into consid
eration, Altman said, as well as 
allegations Simpson beat his wife. 
Family courts also frequently con
sider the concept of "continuity" 
and find children should stay 
where they have been living, Alt
man said. 

But Sorrell Trope, a family law 
attorney in Los Angeles for 48 
years, said it would be highly 
unusual for the court to reconsider 
the murder charges . 

"The circumstances of this case 
are such that the man was 
charged with murder, he was 
acquitted and the law says he 
didn't do it," Trope said. 

And continuity generally applies 
only when a parent has been out 
of the children's lives so long they 
don't remember him or her well, 
Trope said. Simpson, jailed for 15 
months, was never completely cut 
off from his children. 

Need a rug 
for your dorm 
room? We 
tons of them! 
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have transpired over the past two senators who have supported gay 
months are going to produce a rights. 
whole new generation of active, Across the country, meanwhile, a 
involved gay lawsuit went to 
and lesbian ------------ trial that could 
Americans and "This vote is a deplorable lead Hawaii to 
our allies," she become the first 
said on ABC's act of hostility." state to issue mar-

"Good Morning Matt Coles, director of the riage licenses to 
America." gay couples. Sup-

Twenty-six Lesbian & Gay Rights porters of the 
of the Senate's Project same-sex marriage 
47 Democrats bill said Tuesday's 
joined Republi- vote' was a pre-
cans in voting for the marriage bill , emptive strike against such action 
but also voted for the job discrimi- by states. 
nation measure - underscoring The Senate's overwhelming 
the political predicament faced by approval of the Defense of Mar-

It's nottoo late to 
add a course! 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
~uided CorJespondence Study courses. The 
sem~ter be-gin when you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own Race, nCl take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS cOurses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance your study' and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education program requirements. 

Phone or stop by today (0, receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse ourJNeb pagesr view GCS 
course information, and request a catalog at: 

http://www.uiowa.edul-ccp 

Guided Correspondence Study 
Division of Continuing Education 

Center for Credit Programs 
The University of Iowa 

116 International Canter 
319/335·2575 • 1-800·272·6430 

a·man. credlt."rogramS@Ulowa.edu 

"I use 
a Macintosh
computer 
almost every day." 
''As an English major, I always have lots of books to read 
and papers to write. The Macintooh helps me to create 
brilliant papers in no time at all. It's so e:JSY - just a click 
on an icon lets you do anything you want! 

I learned the basia; of the Mac in one quick 
l~n from a friend. Every time I use one, I 
learn something new. I get my papers done faster 
and they look better. I can't imagine using any other 
computer!" 

Jenny Patterson 
Uof/Senior 

Majoring in English & Journalism 

riage Act sent it to Clinton. who 
said he will sign it. The House 
passed the same bill by a 5-to-l 
margin in July. 

Conservatives cheered the Sen
ate action. 

"This is a string of major victo
ries for the pro-family movement 
that demonstrates on the threshold 
of a major presidential election 
that the political debate is moving 
in our direction," said Ralph Reed, 
leader of the Christian Coalition. 

But gay rights activists said the 
same-sex marriage vote amounted 
to gay-bashing. 

"This vote is a deplorable act of 
hostility," said Matt Coles. director 

One Dozen Roses 

of the Lesbian & Gay Rights Pro
ject at the American Civil Liberties 
Union in New York. "This bill does 
nothing to defend marriage." 

Clinton cautioned that congres- ' 
sional approval "shou ld not be 
cause for any sort of discrimination 
or gay-bashing," adding that he 
regretted the discrimination bill 
had failed . It would have forbidden 
employers from using sexual orien
tation as a basis for hiring, firing, 
promotion or compensation. 

But the one-vote margin of the 
bill's defeat emboldened supporters 
to try again quickly for its passage, 
perhaps as an amendment to 
another Senate measure. 

One Dozen Carnations 

$7~~~ 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings A~ easy as 1,2, 3! 
fuwerMacintooh 5400/120 
lWerPC603e'120 MH1J16M8 RAW1.6 GMlullHn IS" colordlsplay/8x (I)·ROM a11·ln·one deslgll ......................................... $2149 
fuwerMacintosh 7200/120 
PowerPC601/120 MH1/16MB RAWI.2 GB!8x CD· ROMl1.2 cache ............ , .•. ...•. ... ...•. '" .............................. , .. ... '" ........ $2,059 
PowerMacintosh 7600/132 
PowerPC 6041132 MIlz/16 MB RAM/1.2GBl8x CD-ROM/L2 cache .................................... ., ................................. $2,686 
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 
Powerpc 604;150 MH1/16 MB RAWI.2 GS HO/8x (I). ROW\.2 cache. . ....................... ................................................. $3,540 

~~~~\e;~~:~~~~.;~:t~l~.:.::~,:.~:~~~~.~~~.~:,~.~~.~~~:~,. $83 
Color Style~ter 1500 Originally $251-(I IC8credlt) ....• , ............................................................... , ........... $143 
Color StyleWHter 2500 Ooginally$334-(11C8credltJ ........................................ ........ .................... , .•..... , .•. $226 
Personal ~ter 3OO0rlglnally$565·($IC8credlt) •..•. , ...................................................................... $457 
AnnIe 9lJnpus Software Pack Purchaseaqllall~ing I\Jwer Macintosh and get all this software roroll~ ........................ $164 
Mr;r~~ The American Heritage DlctlonaI)l Apple Media Thol, datls Impact, Qarls \lurks, Correct Granuller, Global Vi~on 1990·95, Groller 
MUltimedia E do a. Marathon 2, Now U ·1b·llate & <Alntact, eMIli. lbu Don"! Know Jack. 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su~rt 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your ~t 
at Iowa! 

11lis offer Is av.ulable to U or Il1udcnts. racull}: staff and dqxtrtmCllts. 
Eligible Indivlduak may purchase one Apple Madnt~h computer, 

. one Apple MadnloSh Laptop, one printer and 
one Newton· pcrsonaI digital assistant every year. 

Madnltlih ba regIsIeml tmOOn:ukol ApptyQJII1JlUler.lnc 
ThIs 00 ~ JWd iIr by Apple QJlIIJllIler, Inc. 
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Hortense's 
fury grows 

Hurricane Fran's effects still linger 

• as It nears 
Bahamas 

Elizabeth Tennyson 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. - More rain 
feU Wednesday on the region dev
astated by Hurricane Fran, forcing 
residents of at least two neighbor
hoods to evacuate. 

More than 183,000 households 
and businesses remained without 
electricity Wednesday, down from 
350,000 one day earlier, and offi
cials estimated it would be next 

had ignored for days. 
"[ finally emptied my refrigera

tor. It smelled like something died 
in there,~ she said. 

In Raleigh, where the tempera
ture reached 88 degrees Tuesday, 
Juliette Cunin heaved a sigh of 
relief when she spotted a truck 
filled with ice. 

"Thank God! I can't take this 
anymore," said Cunin, one of 
dozens waiting in a shopping-cen-

ter parking lot with coolers and 
cardboard boxes to carry free ice 
and water. 

After six days without power, , 
phone service or a decent night's • 
sleep, Sharon Roe didn't have the ' 
energy to worry about health haz· 
ards of spoiled food. She was focus· 
ing on the little things. : 

'1 want to be able to make coffee ' 
in the morning without going out. 
side to start a fire," she said. Kernan Turner 

Associated Press 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Hur

ricane Hortense strengthened 
Wednesday over open waters as it 
moved away from Puerto Rico and 
the Dominican Republic, where it 
dumped up to 20 inches of rain and 
left at least 12 people dead . 

week before service was restored to .... ____________________ _ 
everyone. 

Associated Press 

The lighUy populated Turks and 
Caicos Islands were struck 
Wednesday by Hortense, which is 
heading northwest at 11 mph pack
ing 105 mph winds and heavy 
rains . Power poles were reported 
down and roofs damaged. The cen
tral Bahamas were expected to be 
hit by up to 10 inches of rain on 
Wednesday. 

A man sits on the edge of his car in the Ocean Park neighborhood 
of San Juan, Puerto Rico, Wednesday, watching flood waters from 
Hurricane Hortense, which hit the island Tuesday. 

Tens of thousands still could not 
use their phones. Thousands were 
without water, since many homes 
have wells with electric pumps. 
Huge numbers of downed trees 
still lay across roads and yards. 

A neighborhood in Wilson, N.C. , 
was evacuated Wednesday morn
ing as rain continued to feed the 
brimming Toisnot Reservoir, said 
Wilson County spokesperson Carl

Those rains pounded Puerto Rico 
with near-record amounts on fues
day, flooding streets and highways 
and sending rivers surging over 
their banks . A flood warning 
remained in effect Wednesday as 
squalls left over from the hurri
cane lashed the western half of the 
island . 

Hortense cut off water and elec
tricity to most of Puerto Rico's 3.6 
million people, destroyed more 
than 650 homes and stranded hun
dreds of cars with chest-high water 
in San Juan, the capital. Two
thirds of the island remained with
out water and power Wednesday. 

Two people were killed by the 
hurricane in the Dominican 

Republic: a woman electrocuted 
when she touched a fallen electri· 
cal wire and a 61-year·old man 
who fell from a tree while cutting 
branches just south of Santo 
Domingo. 

In Puerto Rico, police Wednes
day recovered the bodies of two 
people who drowned when their 
house in a ravine was swamped by 
a raging torrent. 

Half of the dead in Puerto Rico 
were children, including an 8·year
old girl swept from her father's 
arms as her l3-year-old sister 
drowned. 

Residents watched the girls' 
father trying to save the younger 
child, only to have the surging 
water drag her from his hands. 
The sisters ' bodies were found 
under a bridge. Four other family 
members were missing, as well as 
two fishermen off northeast 
Dominican Republic. 

Two boys, aged 2 and 3, were 
killed in mudslides as the hurri-

I NOTES HAS LECTURE NOTES 
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A DEBATE ON 
TERROR IN THE AIR 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEvm AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD DO MORE TO GUARANTEE 

AIRLINE SECURITY AGAINST TERRORISM. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Jill Podgorski '99, Elk Grove, Illinois 

Karen Scott '98, Oak Park, Illinois 
NEGATIVE 

Andy Peterson '00, Ottumwa, Iowa 
April Rathe '99, Ottumwa, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A ITEND THE DEBATE. 
All participants are students, and the topics are selected. by students. 

For additional information or to maJ<e arrangements for spedaI 
assistance to attend, call Tom McCoy at 335-0621. ..... 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DlVlSlON OF CONTINUING nDUCA TlON 
Ul sruDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

cane brought torrential daylong 
rains to Puerto Rico. Three adults 
drowned, and a woman was found 
dead - presumably of a heart 
attack - in her car. 

Power remained off' across much 
of Puerto Rico Wednesday, and the 
Turks and Caicos were without 
electricity as well. Hortense's 
winds and rains blacked out the 
British island chain, knocking 
state television and radio off the 
air. 

The National Hurricane Center 
in Miami cited a slight chance the 
hurricane would cross the 
Bahamas and come within 65 
miles of West Palm Beach and Fort 
Pierce on Florida's east coast Fri· 
day. 

But forecasters think it's more 
likely a weather trough in the mid· 
Atlantic states will keep the hurri· 
cane off shore, pushing the storm 
farther north and possibly target· 
ing the Northeast and New Eng· 
land by Sunday. 

· -. 

ton Moy. 
The Marmac community south of 

Goldsboro, N.C., also began evacu
ating homes Wednesday morning, 
although the number of people 
affected was not immediately 
known. 

Fran hit the North Carolina 
coast last Thursday and moved 
inland , with heavy rains that 
caused flooding in Virginia, West 
Virginia, Maryland and Washing· 
ton, D.C. 

The storm was blamed for 34 
deaths, including 21 in North Car· 
olina. 

As temperatures have soared, 
patience has worn thin for the 
hundreds of thousands still with
out basic services. 

Hazel Smith, who still hadn't 
seen a contractor about fixing the 
holes in her roof caused by fallen 
pines, got around to something she 
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GRAND OPENING of IOWA CITY'S 
Newest SUSHI BAR 
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GRAND O~tNING 

LUNCH $559 SPECIAL 
SUSHIMAKI . 

PLUS 
Chuirr ur \Ioncolian Rl'rr· Sllrl'l $. Sour 

I'ur~ • SII l'r1 ,~ Suur nir~l'n • I/ulilraill'd 
thirhn' Chirkl'n \I ilh llru('('oli 

I nrlurll'l: Rift 1\ \1 i'li Suup 

"~I!.WII!RIII :)U:)HI \"UMtsU~ 

California 
Combo, , " , (tlpl's,) $7,99 

1..\, 

Combo, "" (17pcs,) $12.99 

.\Iaki 
Combo, , , , , (ll!pcs.) $5.99 

Special Vegl'larian 
('''mho ... , . (:!5pcs.) $9. l)5 

t..,~USHI P~:~,,~~t 
;~~J/ 2401 211d St. {J{I1J~. 6 West} 
'l CO'UJ.lllilU 
~~ 338-2888 

Hours: Mon·Th S·JOpm; Fri.sat S.lO:3Opm; SUD llam·9pm 

All 1 995 Downhill 
and Cross Country Ski 

equipment on sale 

Save 30 to 500/0 Off . 
1995 Skis, boots, bindings and poles. 

Now is the time to buy-
these are the lowest prices of the year. 

All 1 996 Bikes on Sale 
Save up to $100 off 

GT. Specialized, Mongoose, 
Gary Fisher, Nishiki and Marin bikes 

Save on Inline skates 
by Rol/erblade, K2 and Oxygen - All on Sale 

Also on Sale 
Selected Tennis and 

Racquetball Racquets 
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 

338-9401 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

Woodbum Electronics 
50th Anniversary Sale 
TELEVISION 
MITSUBISHI 
CS-20101 20" Color TV .......................................... $300,00 
CS-27205 27" Stereo TV ..................................... ... $500,00 
CS-27303 27" Stereo TV w/PIP .... " .... "" ................ $600,00 
CS-31303 31" Stereo TV wIPIP ............................ $1000.00 
CS-35313 35" Stereo TV wIPIP ..... , ...................... $1400.00 
VS-4571 45" Projection TV wIPIP ........... , ..... " ...... $2100.00 
VS-5043 50" Projection TV wIPIP ......................... $2399.00 

ALL MITSUBISHI PRODUCTS SOLD THRU SEPT. 23, 1996 
- NO PAYMENT - NO INTEREST UNTIL JANUARY '98 

WITH QUALIFYING CREDIT 
SPECIAL: MITSUBISHI45" Projection TV 
in beautiful cherry cabinet (used) .. , ...................... $2250.00 

PANASONIC 
CT-13R10 13" Color TV ........ " ..... " .. " .. """",, ......... $225.00 
CT-27G30 27" Stereo TV w/2 Tune, PIP ......... "." .. $550.00 
CT-27SF22 27" TV wI PIP .. " ............ , ...... $600.00 

C13CL613" TV ..... " .......... " ....... " ... "." ... ".$225,00 
AV20BP6 20" Stereo TV "'" ............... " ... , ......... " .... $350.00 
AV27750 27" Stereo TV wi PIP ." ... " .............. " .... ".$450,00 

TYNCR COMBOS 
PANASONIC 
PV-M1345 13" ...... ""." ....... " ... ", .............. ,., .... " ... " .. $375,00 
PV-M1355W 13" white ..... " .... " .............. " ...... "." ... $375.00 
PV-M1365AD 13" Ac/oC ..... "." ................... " ...... ,$500,00 
PV-M2035 20" .. ,,, ..... ,,., ...... ,,', .. , ....... , ..... ,,, ..... ,', .. ,,,.,$400.00 
PV-M2045 20" 4HD .. "., ... ,""', ... " ... , .... , .... , .. , ...... , ... ,,$500,00 

VCR's 
PANASONIC 
PV-4511 4 HD " .. " .. , .. " ... ""." .... "."" .. " ... " .. " ........... ,,$200.00 
PV-4551 4 HD HI FI ... " ... "" .. "."".",."" .. " ........... " .. ,$250.00 

CAMCORDERS 

GR-AX200U "."""."' ... ,"".,'".,"",',." .. , .... ",. "" .. ,."." .. $550,00 
GR-AX700U ...... , .. , ... ,.,,, ..... ,',, .... ,, .. , .. ,, .... ,, ....... ,.,,.,,, .. $600,00 
GR-AX900U .. ",.,"', ........ " ..... , ... ,"", ........ , .... , ....... , .. , .. $700.00 

STEREO'S 
TECHNICS 
SA-GX190 CLASS H AV STEREO RECEIVER .".,$150.00 
SA-GX490 CLASS H AV ST, RECEIVER 
WITH DOLBY SURROUND 100 W/CH ............. " .. $250.00 
SA-GX690 CLASS H AV STEREO RECEIVER WI DOLBY 

SURROUND WI SUBWooFER""" .... " ..... "." .. $300,OO 
SB-CSS40 HOME THEATER 

SPEAKER SYSTEM ""." ... "." .... " ............... ".,,$100.00 
SB-CSS70 HOME THEATER 

SPEAKER SYSTEM ." ... " ... " ...... " .......... ,." .. " .. $150,00 
SB-AFC32A HOME THEATER SPEAKER ..... "." .. ,,$50,00 
S9-LX10K BASS REFLEX 3-WAY 120 W .. """" ... $100,00 
SB-LX30K BASS REFLEX 3-WAY 140 W." .. " .. "".$120,00 
SB-1.X70K BASS REFLEX 3-WAY ... " ...... " .. , .......... $150,00 
SB-FW50 SUB WooFER."" .. , .. , ... , ... " ..... , .. ,", .. ,." .. ,.$250,OO 

MITSUBISHI 
M-5804011100 WAIT POWERED SUB WOOFER $550,00 

LASER DISC PLAYER 
PANASONIC 
LX-200 '''''''" .... """""''''''" .. , .'."'"'''' "."' .... , .. ,''''',.,, .. , .$400.00 
LX-600 """"'"'''''''''''' """..... ," "" .. , .. ", .. $500,00 

1118 GILIERT COURT 
IOWA CITY • 311-33807547 
'SlllcIIon ° ServIcIo s..~ •• 

"»IIOIIO."E UCELUNCL., YOU CAN COUNT ONI" 
1IDndty. FIIdIy 8:(1)6.31), Sot 10;1»4:00 Flltll4"4! Ind dIIWy. Wt _l1li_ of _ • 
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I , Election '96 

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole the 22nd floor of the ITT Hartford building in Hart
speaks at a "Listening to America" discussion on ford, Conn., Wednesday. 

, Dole casts himself as survivor 
10m Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Trying to 
Galm GOP jitters, Bob Dole por
trayed himself Wednesday as a 
lifetime survivor against long odds 
- and for proof displayed an omi
nous 1945 letter to his father from 
the Army. 
• The letter regretfully informed 
boran Dole that the recovery of his 
second-lieutenant son from World 
Ylar II wounds "is somewhat ques
tionable." 
, Dole, who spent years in hospi
tals recuperating, produced the 
recently discovered letter to under
~core that he's overcome daunting 
odds before. 

"I want to say to those faint
hearted people in the audience -
there are probably not very many 
- don't worry about this election, 

exhorted supporters, "Don't pay 
any attention to the polls." 

He also told a business audience 
there his election-year call for big 
tax cuts might seem at odds with 

ris long Senate record. "None of us 
are perfect and we've all got voting 
records .. . but it's time we moved 
on this complicated, outdated tax 
code of ours," he said. 

featuring 

( we're going to win. We're going to 
win. We're going to make it hap
pen," Dole said. 

* Upbeat contemporary worship * Relevant teaching * Caring, friendly, non-judgmental people * Casual attire The former Senate majority 
leader and running mate. Jack 
Kemp spoke at a sparsely attended 
joint meeting of House and Senate 
Republicans, many of whom are 
$haring November ballots with 
~hem . 

* Youth and children's activities 

Join us for an informational meeting: 
When: Sat., Sept. 14th, 7:30pm 

t ( 

"Don't let anyone dissuade you 
in this effort" despite disappointing 
polls, Dole told his audience. He 
,rails President Clinton by about 
~5 points in major national polls. 

Where: Ironmen Inn Conference Center 

Later, at a campaign stop in 
Hartford, Conn., Dole again 

Call (319) 355-7489 for more information 
Rick David, pastor 

Unlverelty of Iowa 

1996 National Latino Her1taae Month * 
September 15 - October 15 

(Evente Open ~o Everyone) 
========================================================= 

lIEWelcome PkmlcllE 
(Free food, lve 1TlJfl1G, '" pt'laU for c~ldrlfl) 
""5u1do1y, September 15, 12 Noon~ 

Latino Native American Cuitlral Center 

lIE6rown 6a" Lynch4onI2?iE 
(Ilmg yo.r own IJnch '" eocIAlu) 

NMonday, September 16 & Tue~d.ly, October 8, 
11:30 A.M. - 1 P.M.· 

River Room It -Iowa Memorial Union 

lIEFlower of My Se,retllE 
(fJ1m frpm fQ'*' n flpflllah/Eo4lloh mbtltkut """","'00 $4 OQ) 

-Ttllnday, September 19, 9:00 P.M.
·Frldoly. Se~tember 20, 7:00 P.M.
~5atlrday, ~tember 21, 8:15 P.M.
"'5t.rWy. September 22, 7:00 P.M.-

BlJOU -Iowa Memorial Union 

*Mr, YI,tor Saldlyar; Pre,ldtmt at 
lawa'I Leaeue of Un/tld l,t/n 

American Cltllan,* 
(IActll'e on Latro vot<!r r~8tr.tlon '" E~h only prcpoeltlonll) 

"'5t.rWy, September 22, 6:00 P.M.-
IIil10e Room - Iowa Memor~1 Union 

lIENo,hal de Clnom,* 
(Free Tuee.Uoyrlgh1; 1l">Cl'MIl. c.n for tI1;Iee of time t1m4 e/1CIWn) 

-5epteml1er 17, Octol:!er 1, 8, & 15,7:30 PM.
Ultino Native American Cultlral Center 

t"Byll,On" H~tablt/ Commynltle,"* 
(T dleconflll"su on .,t bUIe '" on comt>lIt~ r8Clem) 

·Tueeaay, ~tember 24,12:00 Noon
Cedar Raplde: Dorio Kn\eht: 319-~95-6450 

lIEP,l,brat "* 
((hi ~dUtb1. reM eelf-~ or """~ I»' 'PI' 

fllVOl'lu LAeno(.)~tlrel 
-Tuoeday, Septemi:>er 24. 7::30 P.M.
Ultlno Native Nner\can Cultlral Center 

*L,tlno facylty/St'ff LynchepnllE 
(~'PI' own Ulch '" IIOCUIlze) 

-W~edlly, ~~er 25, 12 Noon-
. River Room '3 - Iowa Memorial Union 

'L'~loa(g) Studt/nte & 
Stereo~ypeellE 

CU.!. UIUla(o) eWalflU p'1I1e1 d1ecueillOn) 
-T~day. October:3, 7:00 P.M.· 

P ern5tate Room • Iowa Memorial Union 

,C,te L,tloo* 
(An .,forlTllll IIoc'-I~) 

~FrJday, October 4,7:30 P.M.· 
Latino Native American Cultural Center 

ILay!n African ghythme, 
(L..!cturo & alll'lCe kmonetrlltlone) 

-Tue~day, October 8,5:00 P.M.
Afro-American Cultural Center 

30:3 Melro&e Ave.; I.C.: :3:35-8296 

lIEleep/an, Bleexyal. Gay, Latlna(o)fJj 
Nyeetro YgzcefJlIE 

(DIecueel~ of plll"lIONl ~) 
-Wednt:~day, Octol1er 9: 4 ::30 P.M.

Latino Native American Cultural Center 

,L.tlng Panco Party* 
(Ev~ of Lath> rhytlme) . 

-Friday. October 11. 10 P.M.· 
We<!Jley Foundation 
Adme~lon: $5.00 

120 N. DuI:>uque St.: I.C. 

lIElatlno Natlye Arnc:rl,an Cyltyral 
Cantor 25th Blrthda~ Celelzr.~lon* 

-5awday, October . 12 Noon-
Latfio Native American Cultural Center 

*Balle~ HIO(2.nlcg de New York, 
-5aturday, Octol:!er 12, 8 P.M.

Hancher Auditorium 
(caIl3~5-1160 for ticket Infonnation) 

*L'tl~~e 'Pt4 5ffU~I~oI4nc§; __ P'C & _,,, .r! __ 
·MOtiday, Octol:!er 14, 7 .M.

Latino Native American Cultural Center 

====================~======================================~===== 
Contact the latino Native ArntJrl~n Cultural Center (LNACC); 30/!) Melr~e Ave.; I.e.; 335-8298, If 

you Nve ,\lJe&tlon& a!:lout the&e Iwent&. 

5ponoQrlne o~,,'nlutlor/d¥,'rwnto; 
G""o LL -L8116iG~ !..ttn .. y Latlnoe; l..tt.,otudent unlon;i~:.mI1 .rmuI(' S~a Larrbda Beta; l..ttln 
,A.mlr;can Dance Cib; Latino Natlv. ArNrIcan Cultural ClI1ter; Afro-,A.merican Cultura Center; Latlnoe Unlflod for 

Gracluat. an" Prof_lonal Manc:OIMnt &. Relatione; U.I. Counc:1 on tn. Statu. of Latlnoe; Women'. Reeouru &. Al;tlon 
Cllllter; Unlv_lty COIIII.11n4 ServlcH; R.fM Victim A~OUt(;y Protram; and OfficII of CMlpu. Proera_ &. Stu_nt 

Al;tlvltlee. 

Analysts: Clinton tax cuts only temporary 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton's proposed tax cuts could 
wind up being a $64 billion tax 
increase over 10 years, according 
to analysts for the Republican-con
trolled Congress. 

That's because many his pro
posed cuts would end after 2000, 
the last year of the next presiden
tial term, while most offsetting 
revenue increases would be perma
nent, the Joint Committee on Tax
ation said Wednesday. 

"It's another case of a massive 
tax hike on the American people, 
which is presented in the clothing 
of a tax reduction," said House 
Ways and Means Chairperson Bill 
Archer, R-Texas. "It's another wolf 
in sheep's clothing.~ 

The analysis covers the tax pro
posals in Clinton's fiscal 1997 bud
get, as well as later proposals 
made during the campaign, includ
ing the president's call in his nomi
nation acceptance-speech for elimi
nating capital-gains taxes on most 
home sales. 

Democrats don't dispute the gen
eral accuracy of the joint commit
tee's numbers, but they take issue 
with Republicans' characterization 
of them. 

"This analysis '" confirms the 
president has .. , targeted tax cuts 
for working families and that one 
of the ways we pay for these tax 
cuts and balancing the budget is 
cutting corporate subsidies and 

corporate loopholes," said Gene 
Sperling, an economic adviser to 
Clinton. 

Clinton's proposed cuts total 
roughly $124 billion over 10 years. 
They include more generous Indi
vidual Retirement Accounts, 
breaks for college-tuition payers 
and a credit for children younger 
than 13. 

He has offered nearly 50 revenue 

by separate legislation. And many 
are phased in to begin with. Clin
ton's child credit, for instance, 
would start at $300, rise to $500 in 
1999 and 2000, and then expire. 

Sperling said some of the tax 
cuts were made temporary in order 
to ba lance the budget under the 
economic projections of the Con
gressional Budget Office. The 
administration has a more opti
mistic forecast, which would allow 
the tax cuts to continue. But, Sper-

"It's another case of a ling said, if the administration 
massive tax hike on the forecast proves inaccurate it will . 
American people, which is propose additional spending cuts 

in order to continue the tax cuts. 
presented in the clothing Archer replied, "This president 
of a tax reduction. It's has Jived with promises not 

action." 
another wolf in sheep's He noted that GOP challenger 
clothing. " Bob Dole's $500 child credit would 

include children through the age of 
House Ways and Means 17, would start at its full value and 
Chairperson Bill Archer, would be permanent. He said 
~ Republicans, too, favor "closing 

_R-_e_xa_s________ unjustifiable loopholes~ but would 
use all of the revenue raised for 
tax cuts. raisers, most aimed at corpora

tions, totaling approximately $188 
billion over 10 years, according to 
the joint committee. 

"When we take away a loophole 
or a corporate subsidy, we certainly 
don't have any intention of giving 
it back down the road," Sperling 
said. "That should go without say
ing." 

While most of the revenue rais
ers are permanent, many of the 
tax cuts would end unless renewed 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 

Rep. Sam Gibbons of Florida, the 
senior Democrat on Archer's com
mittee, dismissed the deb at;!! as an 
election-year uproar and said it 
was unlikely Congress would enact 
either Clinton's proposals or Dole's 
plan after the election. 

"In all the presidential elections 
I've lived through ... these kinds of 
last-minute proposals have always 
come floating out and they have a 
very short lifetime," he said. 

LESBIAN, GAY & BISEXUAL STAFF & FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

hosts its annual 

FALL RECEPTION 

Thursday, September 12 
4:30 - 6:00 pm 

North Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Lesbian, gay and bisexual faculty, staff and graduate assistants, 
their partners, colleagues, and friends are invited. 

Greetings from President Coleman, Provost Whitmore 
and Association members begin at 5:00 pm. 

Performance Times 
September 6-7, 13-14, 
20-21, and 27-28: 
8PM 
September 8, 15,22, 
and 29: 
2PM 

Ticket Prices 
$8-$17 
youth: $8 
Member tickets 
are always $8. 

Box Office Hours 
M-F 2:30-6:30 PM 
Sat.: 12 to 2 PM 

For tickets and 
information, call 
338·7672 

OPlhl ~eptlmblt 6! 

A Musical Revue 
Based on the Music of Carole King 

All Music By 
Carole King 

Lyrics By 
Carole King 
Gerry Goffin 

Music Publisher - EMI Music Publishing 
Conceived and Created 101' the Stage by 

Rowan Joseph. John Kroner and Jeffrey Martin 

"Music that is as familiar and comforting as 
homemade chicken soup on a frigid winter 
night ... songs as devoutly melodic and 
tightly knit as Rodgers and Hammerstein's." 

Sponsored 
in part by: 

-New York Times 

FIRST 
IX .. t ion a I B a II Ii. 

lIIurlWlln'IRIT 

Member FDIC 
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President Clinton reaches over a little girl to shake hands with sup
porters during a rally at the Pueblo Courthouse in Pueblo, Colo., 
Wednesday. Clinton spoke to the crowd about crime policy. 

President demands 
drug tests for inmates 
Ron Fournier prison." 
Associated Press Shouting over applause, he 

added, "It's time to say to parolees, 
PUEBLO, Colo. - Responding 'If you go back on drugs, you go 

to a cascade of criticism from Bob back to jail.' • 
Dole, President Clinton moved He also announced $27 million 
Wednesday to bolster his drug- in Justice Department grants for 
fighting r~sum~ with a warning to state drug testing and rehabilita
states: test inmates and parolees tion programs. The money comes 
for drugs or lose federal cash. from the 1994 crime bill. 

He also was flexing his political Citing studies that reveal 
muscle in traditionally Republican increased drug use among youths, 
territory with a rally in Sun City, Dole has accused Clinton of ignor
Ariz., to warn against GOP cuts in ing the problem until his re-elec
programs for the elderly. Harry tion depended on it. 
Truman, in 1948, was the last Indeed, Dole told Republican 
Democratic presidential candidate lawmakers at a rally Wednesday, 
to win Arizona, but the Clinton drug use by teen-agers "has dou-
campaign nar- _____________ bled under the 
rowly leads in Clinton watch, 
the polls now. "It's time to say to inmates, and he can't 

Clinton is in 'If you stay on drugs, you'll escape it." 
the middle of a Liberals 
three-day cross- stay in prison. '" ridiculed Nancy 
country trip to President C/inton Reagan and her 
solidify leads in "Just Say No' 
key states. program, Dole 
Pueblo is a Democratic stronghold said, but drug use went down. 
that must deliver big for Clinton to "Along came Bill Clinton, and he 
carry Colorado again. changed that 'Just Say No' slogan 

Under the president's latest to 'Just Say Nothing.' And he 
anti-crime proposal, states would didn't say anything, and they cut 
be required to establish drug test- funding, and we all know that . 
ing and rehabilitation programs They stopped a lot of interdiction, 
for inmates and parolees if they and drug use has doubled." 
want their share of federal jail- Dole renewed his pledge to "stop 
building funds. drugs before they come into Ameri-

The idea requires congressional ca,· using the National Guard as 
approval, which is not likely dur- needed. 
ing the little time left in this elec- The Arizona stop was Clinton's 
tion year. Still, like most of the first in the state as president _ 
proposals the White House has put and his first there overall since a 
out in recent weeks, the drug ini- May 1992 visit while running for 
tiative gives Clinton something to the Democratic nomination. 
point to in the important anti- Clinton lost Arizona and its 
crime debate. eight electoral votes in the 1992 

Standing outside a domed coun- election by only 2 percentage 
ty courthouse before a crowd of at points to then-President Bush. 
least 10,000, the president said, This year, he has led Dole in Ari
"It's time to say to inmates, 'If you zona by as many as 19 percentage 
stay on drugs, you'll stay in points in local public-opinion polls. 

CAMPAIGNING 

Gore: 
Keep loans 
available 
for college 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

MONTCLAIR, N.J. - Educating 
Americans for the next century is 
too important to require all college 
students to pay their way without a 
chance for government loans, Vice 
President AI Gore told students 
Wednesday. 

In a speech at Montclair State 
University, Gore said Republican 
presidential candidate Bob Dole 
and the GOP-controlled Congress 
are determined that students 
finance their own educations and 
not look to the government for help. 

But Gore said, regardless of 
income, education is the key for all 
Americans to become part of a 
skilled and potentially prosperous 
,work force ofthe 21st century. 
I "We won't get there by saying 
why won't you finance your own 
education: Gore said. 

He asked how many students in 
the audience need student loans. 
The response was resounding. 

Gore said Dole not only wants to 
get rid of the Department of Educa
tion, but alash funding for educa
tion grants such as Pell grants and 
government-financed student 
loans. 

"Well, 'abolish, bash and cut' are 
not the ABCs that we think are 
important in an education policy," 
Gore said. 

The crowd of several hundred 
students and Democratic support
ers roared with approval . 

, • 

Election '96 

Perot, Choate expect debates to boost support 
Katie Fairbank 
Associ a ted Press 

DALLAS - Ross Perot's new 
running mate said Wednesday he 
expects the 
Reform Party 
candidates to be 
included in the 
presidential and 
vice presidential 
debates and pre
dicted the 
exchanges would 
ignite support for 
the ticket. 

Pat Choate, 
who joined the Perot 
Reform Party tick-
et Tuesday night, said Perot's 
polling numbers have languished 
at roughly 5 percent in national 
surveys because of the campaign's 
late start up. 

"I think you'll see them rise very 
soon, and they will jump after the 
debates, · said Choate, an econo
mist whose views blend with Per
ott's on core issues such as trade 
and reining in government power. 

The bipartisan Commission on 
Presidential Debates is to decide 
by Tuesday whether Perot and 
Choate will be included in the 
forums. 

Negotiators for President Clin
ton and Bob Dole are to meet for 
the first time today in Washington 
to discuss the timing and format of 
the dates, and Perot campaign 
coordinator Russell Verney said he 
expects to attend. 

"If we're going to have a discus
sion about the public debates, all 
the parties should be there,· he 
said_ "If one of the parties locks me 
out, it'll be politics as usual." 

Clinton's campaign wrote Verney 
and said it will not "exclude any 
necessary party to these talks.· 
Dole's campaign has not contacted 
Verney, nor did his staff return a 
reporter's telephone call. 

The commission did write Verney 
that one of the requirements to be 
included in the debates is that can
didates be on all 50 state ballots. 

Perot is currently on 49 ballots 
in some form, and awaiting certifi-
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cation from Delaware. Choate, 
meanwhile, will not be on two of 
the largest state ballots because he 
was selected so late. 

Perot missed Texas' Sept. 3 dead
line to replace "stand-in" vice pres
ident James Campbell with Choate 
on the ballot. For the same reason, 
Campbell's name will appear on 
California's ballot. 

Reform Party spokesperson 
Fletcher Rizer in Dallas said the 
ruling by California Secretary of 
State Bill Jones had been expected. 

"There's not a problem with 

10%0££ 
Everything 

that," Rizer said. 
If Choate were excluded from tM 

debates, it could be a blow to Per· 
ot's efforts to generate more inter· 
est in the ticket. 

A political independent before 
joining the Reform Party, Choate i8 
an experienced speaker. He haa 
appeared as a televi sion panelist 
and been a host of "The Week 
Ahead," a weekly radio talk show 
carried on the United Broadcasting 
Network, a 300-station public 
affairs network he co-founded ear
lier this year. 

Sepl12 
Plus Special Rack 
$1- $10 Batgains 

the 
;fJp,vvy boutique 

Corner Gilbert & Benton" 320 E. Benton" 354-2565 
M T W F J 0-5:30 " Th J 0-8 " Sat J 0-5 " Sun J 2-4 

THE ONLY THING 
BE I I ER THAN A BIKE 
FROM THE SPOKE ••• 

IS A BIKE FROM 

THE SPOKE ON SALE! 
WAAOO~ 

Was $329 
NOW$289 

1996 
BIKES ON SALE NOW! 

Bell & Giro Helmets and 
Pearl Izumi Clothing Also on Sale) 

HUGE PRE-SEASON 

SAVINGS 
ON WINTER ITEMS. 

Skis, Snow Boards, & 
Clothing with prices so 

low they won't last long! 

• Complete multimedia computer customized for students 
• Campus Z-Statlon- features: 

" Powerfullnte'" Pentium" processor 
" urge capacity hard drive 
" Plenty of memory to run todly's hottest appllcltlons 
" Plu,. Play Into your campus network with I hllh-speec! modem 

• Desktop Systems Include Mlcrosott- Natural- Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse 

• Loaded wlth Microsoft software for study and fun 
" Microsoft Office far Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel, 

PowerPolnt, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encartl 96 Encyclopedll, 
Microsoft Internet Assistants 

" Mkrosoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet ExpIcnr ZoO 

" Microsoft Plusl 
" Gimes for Windows 95 
" Norton AntiVIrus and more 

• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJe! available 
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack 

........ 100_ 
1.211 
1A- (1J.2-_, 
til .. 
.utt" 

_1IIMtII 
2.1 .. 
1.·(1I.r ........ 1 

124" 
12'" 

Expedence Campul Z-Station, call: 

1·800·811·3452 

educatlonOzds.com 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 

On the Line, Page 2B 

College Football, Page 3B 

Baseball Roundup, Page 6B 

WHO-Wf.lAT-WHE _ ~._-r. 

TODAY 

Baseball 

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
2 p.m., TBS .. 

Chicago White Sox at Baltimore 
Orioles, 6:30 p.m., Sports Channel. 

College Football 

Miami at Rutgers, 7 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COllEGE BASKETBALL 

. Jayhawks' Vaughn injured 
in pickup game 

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -
Point guard Jacque Vaughn is 
expected to be out'of action 1 2 
to 16 weeks after suffering a wrist 
injury in a pick-up basketball 
g)me. 
; The injury, called a scapholu
~te disassociation, is a tear in the 
ligaments of his right wrist on his 
s500ting material. 

• Surgery will be required, but 
nO date has been set yet. 
l(ansas begins practice Oct. 15. 
The Jayhawks' regular season 
o!Jener is Nov. 22 at Santa Clara. 

: Vaughn was injured Tuesday 
night while playing with team
mates. He was driving to the bas
ket with the ball when he collid
elJ with Billy Smith, fell and land
ed on his wrist. In pain, he 
dashed off the court and went for 
X-rays. 

• Vaughn made national head
lines after last season when he 
spurned the NBA to remain for 
his ~nior season at Kansas. 

BASEBALL 
• 

Butler out for season with 
broken hand 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Having 
made a triumphant return from 
cancer surgery, Brett Butler -
one of baseball's best bunters
broke his hand while performing 
that art, in what could have been 
the final at-bat of his career. 

Without question, it was his 
last plate appearance of the regu
lar season, although he said 
Wednesday he hadn't decided on 
retirement and hopes to play in 
the postseason. 

Butler broke the fifth 
metacarpal in his left hand in the 
fourth inning of a 5-4 victory by 

• the Los Angeles Dodgers over the 
Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday night. 

"He (Dr. Zemel) said in three 
weeks I get my cast off. Miracles 
have happened before," an 
upbeat Butler said. 

" I didn't think it was broken 
initially, it's the same kind of 
injury I had in Cleveland in 1986. 
It was just one of those freak 
things. " 

,(OLLEGE fOOTBALL 

lIIiniois' top recruit forced 
to redshirt 

CHAMPAIGN, III . (AP) -
Freshman linebacker Eric Jeffer
son, a top recruit for lIIinois, has a 
medical problem and will be red
shirted for the season, coach Lou 
Tepper says. 

The 6-foot-4, 257-pound Jef
ferson was a high school All-

, American in Shreveport, La. He 
missed several practices, first with 
a pulled hamstring and more 
recently w.ith an illness Tepper 
refused to identify. 

"He's really disillusioned," 
Tepper said Tuesday. 

Pressed by reporters for detai ls, 
he said: " It has nothing to do with 
drug;. It's nothing you should 
investigate. He's not going to trans-

4 fer. It doesn't have anything you 
shOUld be involved in ." 

The 1IIini ·are 0-2 after a 55·3 
,hellacking by Southern Cal on 
Saturday, their worst home loss in 
27 years. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What was boxer Sonny liston'S 
real name? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

'Madness' rolls into Iowa City 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Two guys, one used limo with an uncanny 
tendency to break down and 16 of the best 
college football games in the best football 
towns in America. 

That was the road trip of all road trips for 
Bob Waldstein and Phil Silverman, two well
educated professionals who decided to take a 
break from life's monotony and take off on a 
"gridiron jihad" to such places as Penn 
State, Notre Dame and the Orange Bowl. 

'Ib make a long story short, the duo fought 
off fInancial ruin long enough to turn their 
misadventures into a book and one of them 
had the courage to go out and do it again. So 
this week, Waldstein is toting the book, "Sat
urday Afternoon Madness" around Iowa 
City, as he and new partner Bill Fowles pre
pare for a chapter on the Hawkeyes in their 
second book, which will hopefully be out in 
stores in 1998. 

said. "For me, the perfect book would be to 
have 12 chapters and have each chapter be 
an argument for why that place is the single 
most uruque place to watch college footllall. 

"If you had to think of your dream 48 
hours before an Iowa football game, starting 
Friday afternoon, what would it be? What 
would you do?" 

To try and get a feel for the Hawkeye 
experience, Waldstein and 
Fowles plan to check out 
the beer band, which cara
vans through a handful of 
bars on Friday night, tail
gate on the Magic Bus and 
maybe even slip into the 
student section to sit 
among one of the craziest 
group of student fans in 
the country. 

ving around in Bob's "Stinkin' Lincoln." Its 
distinguishable characteristics include a 
giant Michigan Wolverine logo painted on 
the hood, a dent the size of Rhode Island in 
the rear end, and "130,000 hard miles" on 
the engine. 

"It's really the perfect car for a tri p like 
this," Waldstein said. 

The Wolverine logo was added earlier this 
week during a two-day trip to Ann Arbor. By 
the time Waldstein and Fowles leave Iowa 
City, they plan to have added a tiger hawk 
to the decor. 

For highlights from Bob and Phil's college 
football adventures, see Friday's DI Pregame. 

Cars are a funny subject with Waldstein 
and his partners. Before the fIrst trip, Wald
stein's Lincoln was a distant thlrd option, 
behind the limo they decided to buy for 
$2,800 from a funeral home and Silverrn.:n's 
Acura . The Acura was an unattractIve 
choice because they didn't want to live out 

Based on the fIrst book, a chapter on the 
Hawkeyes would probably involve a little 
hlstory, a lot of partying and tai lgating and 
a whole pile of one-liners. 

VValdstein also 
hopes to meet wrestling coach Dan Gable 
and learn some Iowa history while he's in 
town. the American dream in a Japanese car. L_.-:..-:-.JJ.. ___ -:--'-_-::: 

SO the limo wQn. And for a whlle, it was a Pete Thompson[rhe Daily Iowan It won't be difficult to spot Waldstein and 
Fowles traveling around Iowa City. The limo 
was retired after the carburetor blew toward 
the end of the fIrst trip, so now they're dri-

perfect choice. Bob Waldstein, shown here with his 

"We're trying to uncover what makes the 
Iowa football experience special," Waldstein 

It Might Be, It Could Be .... 

"We had it all summer, drove it around "Stinkin' Lincoln" will be in Iowa City this 

See FOOTBAll FANATICS, Page 2B weekend for the Iowa vs. Iowa State game. 
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Reality 
sets in for 
Barnett 

When Gary Barnett was hired by 
Northwestern in 1992, he brought 
with him to Evanston a simple slo
gan, "Expect Victory." 

Prior to that point, the Wildcats 
hadn't had a winning season since 
1971 , and members of the media 
and college football fans all chuck
led at Barnett's new found opti-

m.i~~·January r;:======'il 
1, 1996, nearly 
three years 
later, though, 
Barnett and 
his VVildcats 
laughed right 
back at al\ 
those 
doubters, after 
a 10-2 season 
and the Big 
Ten Champi- I 
onship. 

With North
western's high ,-, - - - --
expectations already falling short 
in week one, it now seems like the 
doubters may get the last laugh. 

Just seven months after the Rose 
Bowl miracle, it was an all new 
Barnett - more cocky and arro
gant - that strolled into the Big 
Ten football lunchepn in Chicago 
and gave the media a piece of his 
mind. 

He barked to the press how peo
ple don't know what they are talk
ing about when they make their 
preseason predictions. 

Associated Press 

The Giants' Barry Bonds watches his home run against the Cardi- the game for the Giants, 4-2, lowering the Cardinals' lead in the Nl 
nals clear the fence Tuesday in San Francisco. Bonds' homer won Central to two games. See roundup page 68. 

He added that the Wildcats' 1995 
Rose Bowl season was not a Cin
derella story, and although many 
didn't believe him, he urged there 
were things he could see that oth
ers couldn't that made him extra 
confident. 

Strong nucleus key to 
cross cou ntry success 
TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

When comparing last year's Iowa 
cross country team to the squad 
that head coach Larry VVieczorek 
has this year, you are going to 
notice a lot of familiar faces . The 
Hawkeyes are returning their top 
seven runners. 

This experience, combined with 
the youth of the Hawkeyes, is obvi
ously comforting, but the 
Hawkeyes will need a little more 
than returning letter winners to 
crack into the upper tier of the Big 
Ten. 

With VVisconsin, Michigan, 
Michigan State and Penn State all 
coming off strong years that took 
them to the NCAA Championship 
meet, the Big Ten is once again 
primed to be one of the premier 
cross country conferences in the 
nation. 

Last sea80n was one of mixed 
emotions for Coach Wieczorek. 

"We started out really strong, we 
had a young team," Wieczorek said. 
"We beat Minnesota and several 
other teams and ran really terrifIc 
at home. Then we went to minois, 
who had been a nationally ranked 
team, we beat them at their place 
and we started to get votes in the 
national rankings. 

"Then one thing led to another, 
we had a guy get sick with mono, 
and another guy got sick. That just 
started a downward spiral." 

After their hot start, the 
Hawkeyes started to slip and end
ed up finishing eighth in the Big 
Ten and 14th at the NCAA district 
meet. 

Although a captain has not yet 
been picked, Iowa will look to a 
strong three-man nucleus that con- • 
tains a great combination of youth 
and experience to lead them 
through the soason. 

See CROSS COUNTRY, P •• 28 

See OREHS, Page 2B 

Legacy continues with Stallings 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Illinois' Kevin Hardy was the 
second overall pick in last year's 
NFL Draft, while teammate 
Simeon Rice was the third pick. 
So which Illinois linebacker led 
the team in both tackles and 
interceptions a year ago? 

Neither. It was Dennis 
Stallings, while quietly playing in 
the shadows of his superstar 
teammates, who pulled down 
three interceptions and tallied 90 
solo tackles. 

"You said I lost my two best 
guys, I didn't," Illinois coach Lou 
Tepper res ponded after being 
asked how he would make up for 
the los8 of his top two defenders. 

While the numbers Stalli ngs 
put up on the field were startling, 
they paled in comparison to 
another number - his GPA. 
Stallings was admitted to TIl inois 
on the Prop 48 program after fail 
ing to record a high enough score 
on his ACT. His GPA is now well 
over 4.0 on Illinois' five -point 
scale. 

"He's one of two Prop 48 stu
dents that I've taken in eight 
years and he's been a great stu
dent," Tepper said. "It's a traves
ty, he should have another year. 
This is the unfairness of the Prop 
48 rule." 

Stallings lost a year of eligibili
ty because he was admitted on a 
Prop 48 basis. 

senior year and his turn in the 
spotlight. Should he have an out
standing season, he could become 
the third consecutive minois line
backer to win the Butkus Award, 
handed out annually to the 
nation's top linebacker. 

Dana Howard won the award 
two seasons ago. Hardy earned it 
last year. 

"I'm not trying to establish my 
Lasl in a own identity, I'm trying to estab-

Ihree-part series lish a team identity," Stallings ~ 

Linebackers 
oflbe Big Ten 

Tepper argues that a Prop 48 
player should lose eligibility if he 
scores below a B average, but 
shou ld at least be given the 
chance to prove his worth . 
Stallings simply doesn't want to 
worry about it. 

"It doesn't bother me because 
that's in the past and you can't 
dwell on the past," Stallings said. 
"I'm Illoving ahead now." 

Stallings is moving ahead to his 

said. "I just want to win, that's 
the bottom line." 

Stallings does, however, under
stand that he needs to emerge as 
a leader if he wants to help his 
team win. And, he adds, he has 
the qualities to do the job. 

Tepper agrees. Although many 
remember Rice as an outspoken, 
often-cocky media hound, Tepper 
said that Stallings' mouth was 
the one that was always moving 
on the field. 

"As vocal as he was before the 
media , Simeon was not a real 

See STALLINGS, Pilge 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

Charles Liston 

BA5iEBALL LEADERS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BATIING-P,;uza. Los Angeles •. )51 ; Burks. Col· 
orado, .336; o.ce, ChlCilgo, .)]5. Uolmson, New 
York .. ))), IVoon, Colorado, .326, Sheffreld, rlon· 
da, .321 . Brchett •• CoIo<ado, .319. 

RUNS-Burks, CoIo<ado. 1Jl ; f,nley. San Drego. 
116. Sherfreld. florid •• 110; Bonds. San Francisco, 
110. BI8I!"', Hou!1on, I09, CoI.".p, CoIomlo, 108; 
CpJones, Atl.u-rta. 107. Bd>ene, CoIo<ado. 107. 

AMERICAN lfAGUE 
East Om,ion 
New York 
Baltimore 
805ton 
Toronto 
DettOlt 
Genll.1 Di.;.ion 
dew!land 
Chlago 
M,nneso(a 
M,lwaukee 
K<lnsas C,ty 
West DMsion 
Texas I 

5o.nle 
Oakland 

W l 
81 63 
79 66 
74 72 
67 79 
51 95 
w l 
86 58 
78 68 
73 72 
70 77 
67 79 
W l 
83 62 
73 70 
71 76 

Pel CB 110 SII .. k 
.563 l~-4 Won 
.545 ]" 7·3 Won 
.507 8 l·S·5 Won 
459 15 ' ·6 Won 

.J49 31 2·8 Lost 
Pel CI tl0 Str •• k 

.597 6-4 Won 

.53' 9 l-6-4 lost 
,503 1)', 6-4 Won 
,476 17': 4~ loS! 
.459 20 l~-4 Won 
'el GI LID Streak 

,572 6-4 loll 
.510 9 z·3·7 lOll 
483 13 z~-4 lOll 

NA TlONAllfAGUE 
Horne Away Eul Division W t Pel GB 

2 43·28 38·35 Atlanta 86 58 597 
5 42 ·35 37·31 Monlreal 79 66 .545 7', 
I 41 ·31 J3-41 nanda 71 76 483 16', 
1 )2 ,'1 35·38 New Yon. 65 81 445 22 
5 27-41 24·54 Ph'ladelphra 59 87 40' 28 

Home Away Celltral Division W l Pel GI 
3 42 ·27 44·31 St louIS 79 67 541 
2 40·32 38·36 Houston 77 70 .524 2', 
1 36·39 37·]3 Chreago 7J 71 .503 5', 
1 J5-41 35·36 Cincinnati 73 72 .503 5', 
2 31·40 36·39 Plttsbu~ 59 84 413 18', 

Home Away WHt Division W l Pel CB 
1 46·27 37·35 los Angeles 80 64 .556 
2 37·37 J6 ·33 SanDrego 81 65 .555 

36·39 35 ·37 Color;ldo 75 71 .514 6 

110 St,eak Home Away 
2·8 lost 3 50·24 36·34 

,-6-4 Won 1 44·29 J5 ·J7 
l ·5·5 loll 1 46·28 25·48 
l ·5·5 Won 1 )9·)5 16-46 
l ·5·5 Won 1 3141 18· '6 

LID Streak Ho"", Aw.y 
l · 8·2 lost 1 43 ·32 36·35 

J·7 lost 1 43 ·)1 34·39 
5·5 LO!1 1 41 ·]3 32·39 
6·4 loll 2 40·34 33·38 
3·7 lO!1 2 30·41 29-4J 
LID Streak Home Away 

l·7·3 Won 1 41·29 39·)5 
5·5 Won 3 40·31 41 ·)4 
5·5 Won 4 49· 22 26 ·49 

~ ~~j 

RBI-Calarrag., Colorado. 135; Bochette, Col· 
orJdo. 127. Shelf reid. florida, 116; Burks. CoIo,.do. 
115; Bonds. San F,.ooseo, 115; B.gwell. Hou"on. 
113; Camma" San o..go. 113 

HIT5-l)ohnson. New York. 204. Burks. CoIo<ado. 
190; Co"""" Atlanta. 184; Bochene, Colorado. lB4; 
CrUdljelanek, Monrre,al, 183; Milrtln, Pittsburgh, 
174, F,nley. San o.ego. 170 

DOUBLES-B'lweli. Houston. 46; F,nley. San 
Drego. 4). Burks. CoIor.do, 41 . HRodr,guez. MorrIre· 
.n. 40; lans,ng. Montr .. !. 38; DeBell. Hou"on. 38; 
BelT)'. Hooqon. 3B. Golkey, New Yorle. 38, 

Calofomra 65 
, ·first (:,me w ••• w,n 

Tuecb s Cames 
deve nd 7. Calofom'a 5 
Milwaukee 11 , Boston 10 
Ball,more 5, Chreago 1 
Texas 11 , Toronto 8 

81 .445 18', z·3 ·7 lOll 39·J4 26-47 San f r<,nctSCO 60 84 ,417 20 2-8 Won 1 )3-37 27·47 
z·first game ",,'ilS a win 

T u .. d.y'. Com .. 
51. lou~ 1, San f,.ncisco 0 
Houston 4. Ph,'ade'phra 3 
Chic.lgo 10. Monlre.1 3 
Flanda 9, New Von. 3, 12 ,nmngs 

TRIPlES-LJohn.on. New York. 19. Crrssom. 
AIJ.nt.1. 10; Howard. CiooMilt" 9; f,nley. San Diego, 
9; Burks. Colorado. 8, Otero. Philadelpl"a. 7; KAb
bon. Florid., 7; Mond"'. los Angeles. 7; lankford. 
51. LOUIS. 7, DeShreld •• los AnReIes. 7. 

HOME RUNS-Calarraga. Colorado. 43. Sheffreld. 
Florida, 41 ; Hundley, New Yorle. 40, Sow. Chic.lgo. 
40: Bonds, San F,.nasca. 39; Casun., Colorado, 37; 
Buries, Colorado. 36. 

O.ldand 7. M,MOIOliO 0 
Konsa. C,ty 4. Seattle 2 
New YOtk 9. Debort 8 

Wednesday's Com .. 
805ton 4, Milwaukee 1 
ToronlO 8. T""". 3 
develand 2. Calofom .. 0 
Konsas City 4. Seanle 2 
M,nnesot. 7, Oakl.nd 2 
Balumore 7. Chreago 6, 10 iMrnSS 
New Yorle 7, Detro't3 

Tod.y" Com .. 

Color.do 9. A~anta 8 
los Af1SeIes 5, C,nc,nnatl 4 
San Orego 6, Pittsbur&h 5 

Wedn .. daX, Gam .. 
New Yo 3. flor,d. 1 
Montre,l 2, Chreago 1 
San Franc,seo 4, Sl lou" 2 
Colo,.do 6. AdanliO 5 
Ph,'ade'phia 10, Houston 8 
Cincinnati .1 LOS Angel .. (n) 
P'llsbu~ al San Drego In) 

STOlIN BASES-£Yoong. Colorado. SO; l)ohnson. 
New Yori<, 50. DeShield., Los Angeles, 43 ; Lark,n . 
CIncinnati. 36; McRae, Chic,,&o, 15: RHenderson. 
San Drego, 35; Grudzlelanek, Mon" .. I, 3l 

New York (Co"" 5·2) ,t Dermi, (Thompson 1·41, 12:15 pm. 
California (Bosk .. 12·81 " Clevel.nd (Anderson 1·1), 6:05 pm. 

Tador.' m .. 
Ph, adolphia (Mk.Willoams 6·12) at HouslOn (K,le 11 ·81, 1 :35 p,m. 
i11l'nll (Smohz 21-7) .t Colo,.do (B.iley 2·31. 2;05 p,m. 

ChIc.J" (Fernandez 13·9) at Bak,mor< (Muss,na 19·9), 6:35 p.m. Florida (Hullon 4·1) II Montreal (M.Le,ter 8·10), &:35 p,m 
Oakland (PrretO 5·7) at MinnesoliOlAldred 6·71. 7;05 p,m PI TCHING (17 Decr.lons}-Smoltz, Atlanu. 21-7. 

,750. 2,78; RMa~,""", LOS Angel ... 12~, ,667, 3,68; 
AnBenos. StlouIS, 17·9. ,654, 3.80; V.'enzuela, San 
D,ego , 13·7, .650, 3,49; Reynolds. Houston. 16·9, 
640. 3.61 ; Ne.gl •• Allanll . 14·8, 636. 3 .32 ; 

lValdes. lOI MI!ei ... 12·7. ,632. J ,43, 

Se.rue (Mulholland 3·21al K<lnsas City (Haney 9·131, 7:05 p m 
M,lwaukee (McDonald 10·101a, Te ... (H,1I15-81. 7:35 p m. 

51. lou" (Osborne 12-8) at los Angeles (Noma 14·10). 9:05 p.m, 
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 3·51 at S.n Fr,nc'sco (W.lIOn 8·10), 9'05 p,m. 

STRIKEOUTs:-.Smoltz, Adanta. 250; Noma, lOI 
Angeles, 210; Fosse,o. Mon,,,,al, 205; PIMu,lnel, 
Montreal, 203; Reynolds, HOUlIon. lB5; KIIe, Hous· 
ton, 185; IILe,le,. FIorrda, 178. 

RUNS-ARodriguez, Se.nle. 129; Knoblauch. M,n· 
neIOliO, 127; RAIomar. Balu"""e, 120; lo~on. deve· 
land. 117, Ph,d,,,.. Ch,cago. '12; O,IIey Jr. Seanle. 
111 . IRod"guez. Te .. s, 109. Belle, Cleveland, 109, 

RBI-Belle. aeveland. lJ5 , JGonz.1lez. Te""s. l33 , 
RPalme"o, B.It,mo,e, 130; Buhner, Seaule, 124; 
MVaughn, Boston, 123 , Oiliey Jr. Se"tle, 123; ARo
drigue •• Seattle. 116; FThomas. Chicago. 11 6, 

SAVES-TdWorrell, Lo. Angeles. 41 ; 16ranlloy, 
Clncmnati. 38; Hoffman, San Oiego. 36; Wohlers, 
IItl.n, • • 34: Bock. S.n F,anci.co. 33; Balla loco. 
Ph,I.dolph, •• 3 I. Non, florid •• 31. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BAnlNG-ARodriguel, Seal1le, .372; FThom.s. 

Chrcago, .343; MoI'to" M,nnelOliO, .142; Knoblauch, 
M,nnesoliO .. 339; RAlom." Baltimo,e, .336; Cree' , 
Te""" .332; JCool"el, To""" 331 , 

STALLINGS 
Continued from Page IB 

vocal leader on the field ,· Tepper 
el'plained, "Dennis is a quiet-type, 
but he is vocal on the field . But he's 
like E.F. Hutton, people listen to 
what he has to say. And I think 
there is 8 tremendous respect for 
him." 

Stallings, who credits Howard, 
Rice and Hardy for helping him 

DREHS 
Continued {rom Page IB 

Last Saturday, Barnett didn't 
want to talk about the past, only 
the future. The head coach went as 
far in the teams pregame show 
before their game with Wake For
est, to comment on how his team 
wasn't going to settle for going to 
the Rose Bowl. 

Nope, college football 's version of 
the Los Angeles Clippers wanted to 
win the New Years Day contest, as 
well as bring the national champi-

CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page IB 

Leading the way is sophomore 
Stetson Steele. Last year, Steele 
started ofT with a bang in his first 
collegiate meet by setting a course 
rec.ord at the Bradley Invitational 
with a time of 24 minutes, 47 sec
onds. He didn 't slow down after 
that, and the true freshman ended 
up with the Hawkeyes' highest fin
ish in five ofIowa's six meets , 
. Chris Peters, a fifth year senior 
out of Naperville, IlL, will be looked 
upon to use his experience to sup
pl,y leadership and wisdom to the 
squad. Last year, PeteJ;s recorded 
his season·best time at the Iowa 
invitational with a 26:10. 

Rounding out the top three is 
junior Mike Bakker. Bakker had a 
strong finish to his season last year 
w.hen he recorded the best time for 

fOOTBALL FANATICS 
Continued (rom Page IB 

and it was just beautiful,· Wald
atein said, ·We had it one night 
going like 120 miles per hour in the 
middle of Main; the car was like 
the greatest thing ever, 

"When we leave for the trip, the 
second day the battery dies, The 
fourth day we popped a radiator 
hose , the eighth day we popped 
another radiator hose, the tenth 
day another radiator hose." 

Waldstein still has nightmares of 

HIT5-/vIoI,lor. M'nnesota, 204; ARodrrsuez, Seat· 
tie. 197; lo~on, aevel.nd. 192; MVaughn, Bollon, 
183; IRodriguez , Tex." 182; RAlomar. B.lumore. 
178; KnobI.uch. M'n~. 17J 

OOUBLES-ARodriguel. Seattle. 51 , [Marlinel. 
Seattle. 48; IRodnguez. Texas , 4S j Cordo~'a . Min· 
nesota, 42; MR.mrtez, develand, 42; Coambl, O.k· 

mature and learn to be a leader, 
explained that there is a lot more 
to being a leader than just being 
vocal. 

"I have to be the one who goes 
110 percent, and everybody will fol· 
low," Stallings said. "I can't just 
yell at everybody, I have to show 
them that I can do it. Every play." 

The differences between 
Stallings and his great Illinois pre-

onship home to Evanston, Yes, the 
national championship, 

Four hours after those comments 
were aired on SportsChannel 
Chicago, field goal pos ts were 
crashing down in Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, along with Bar
nett's championship hopes. 

Wake Forest, a team that went 
1·10 the season before, upset the 
then No, 13 ranked Wildcats, 28· 
27, The surprise loss was eerily 
s imilar to those that Northwestern 
had pulled off just a year ago. 

Not to anyone's surprise, Barnett 

a Hawkeye at the district meet 
(32:46). 

However, the key to the 
Hawkeyes' season could be junior 
Jared Pittman. In 1994, Pittman 
was the first cross country Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year that the 
Hawks have produced , But last 
year Pittman suffered the dreaded 
sophomore slump after two cases of 
strep throat and a bout with mono, 

"Perhaps the key to our team will 
be Jared Pittman . I don't know 
which Jared Pittman i going to be 
running this year, I haven't been 
able to tell in practice," Wieczorek 
said, 

Along with Pittman, junior Ravi 
Bhave and sophomores Chad 
Schwiters, Steve Kurth and Andy 
Morris will be looked upon to fill 
out the top seven , 

Coach Wieczorek also has one of 

the day he was stranded in a West
ern Illinois cornfield during a 
dreaded trip from Notre Dame to 
Colorado. 

And why shouldn 't he have 
nightmares? There he was, a 28-
year-old Ivy-Leaguer with his part
ner Silverman, a 32-year-old attor
ney, on the brink of financial ruin, 
according to the book, 

But he obviously didn't regret his 
choice - he's back on the road 
doing it again . It certainly heats 
his last attempt to break life's 

land. 40; Creer. lexo.s, 38; RAiomar, Baltimore, 38; 
RPalmelfo, 8almnore, 38. 

TRIPlES-Knobl.uch. Minnesota . 1 1; V,na. M,I· 
waukee, 8; DaM.~'nel . Chicago, 8; Me.r ... Min· 
nesota , 7; JIV.'enl,n , M,lw.ukee, 7; Orrerm.n, 
Kansas City, 7; Guillen, Chreago, 7: Caner, Toronto, 
7; MOlItor, Minnesota, 7. 

HOME RUNS-McGwrre. Oakland. 46; JGonzalez. 
Texas, 44; Belle, de ... ,.nd. 44 ; ByAnde""", B.lti· 
mOte, 44; Griffey Jr. Seal1l • • 43; MVaughn, BOSlon, 
39; Buhner, Sealtle, 39, 

STOLEN BASES-Loflon. Cleveland. 65 ; TGood· 
win, K<lnsa, City. 64; Nixon, Toronto, 51 ; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, 39; Vizquel , Cleveland. 32 ; Durham, 
Ch,cago. 28; Mclemore, Texa •. 26. 

decessors are not nearly as distinct 
on the field as they are off the field, 
Stallings is extremely soft-spoken, 
the exact opposite of Rice. Stallings 
credits his mother for his humble· 
ness . 

Stallings grew up in East St. 
Louis, 111., not exactly the safest of 
towns. But he learned from his 
mother and grandmother to stay 
out of trouble and follow his 

didn't bring that same arrogant 
attitude to his weekly press confer
ence this week. Barnett knew all 
the sportswriters across the coun
try were thinking in th~ir heads, "1 
told you so." 

This one here certainly was. 
Barnett does know more than 

anybody else does about his team, 
which he should . But he wasn't 
being realistic. 

He completely ignored the factor 
of luck as a reason for Northwest
ern's success last year. The Wild
cats got all the breaks and caught 

the better recruiting classes he has 
had since taking over the program 
10 years ago, On top of the incom
ing class is all-American Michael 
Layne from West Side High in Gary, 
Indiana. Other fresh faces include 
Jon Russell, Paul Sarris, Mike 
Marotta and Tim Pleskac, all of 
whom could invade the top seven. 

The Hawkeyes hope to start out 
the season strong this Friday at the 
Bradley Invitational in Peoria, Ill. 
Last year, Wieczorek took only 
freshmen and his more inexperi
enced runners to Peoria, but this 
year he plans on bringing the 
entire team. 

"I'm going to use this meet as a 
preparation for our home meet on 
Septemher 21st," Wieczorek said. 
"You can't go into a competition 
with your guard down , but were 
going to hopefully use this as a 

monotony by traveling to St , 
Thomas, 

"I had three jobs in St. Thomas 
and all of them lasted li ke two 
days,· Waldstein recalled. 

His first occupational mistake on 
the island was his job as a pool 
waiter. He said he was inspired by 
the movie, "Cocktail,· but quickly 
learned the job sucked. 

He also went to work in a toy 
store, hut that didn't last long either. 

"This one day I just had enough, 
I was abo ut to go crazy and, I 

PITCHING (17 Oecisionsj-N'gy, devel.nd. 15-4, 
.789, 3.37; Pel tine, New York. 20·8, .714, 4.25; 
Pavlik. Te.as. 15·7, ,682, 4.98; Mussina, Balt,more. 
19·9, .679, 4,61; 0010"",. Texas, 12·6, ,667, 4,86; 
Hentgen. Toronto, 17·9, .654, 3.43; Alvarez, Chica
go, 15·8, ,652, 4,07; KH,II, Texas, 15·8. ,652, 3,54 , 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemens. BOSlon. 215 ; IIppier. 
K<lnsas City, 189; Finley, Colorornia, 189; Mussina. 
BaltimOfe, 182; AFem ... ndez, Dlicago, 173 ; Alvarez, 
Chicago, 173; Guzman, Toronto, 165. 

SAVES-Wetteland, New York. 39; RHernandel, 
ChicagO. 37; Perc,val, California. 34; Mesa, Cleve· 
land , 33; Henneman, Texas, JO; Feuers. Milwaukee, 
28: RMyer>, Baltimore. 28. 

dreams, 
"There's a little saying we used 

to have, my mother and my grand
mother," Stallings said , "They'd 
say, 'Do you want to be a $20,000 
man or a $200,000 man?'" 

Well, Stallings did them one bet· 
ter. If he truly is the next in a line 
of outstanding Illinois linebackers, 
$200,000 will look like chump 
change. 

nearly every loose ball. On Satur
day, Barnett learned what happens 
when Lady Luck turns her shoul
der on you, The Wildcats turned 
the ball over four times in the 
game. In 1995, they coughed it up 
on only 13 occasions, 

I'm not saying that one day 
Northwestern won't be a great foot
ball program. But not yet. Barnett 
needs to settle down a little bit. He 
has a solid football team in 1996, 
Not a national championship one. 

Hey Gary, "Expect Reality." 

building block for out next meet.» 
Wieczorek likes the way his team 

looks this year, but insists there are 
still a few questipns. He says the 
program has made great strides in 
the last 10 years, mainly due to the 
type of athletes brought in, 

"Right now we have a good quali
ty of athletes,» he said. "At first, I 
didn't have the horses to contend. 
Now we have the people in the pro· 
gram to contend with the top 
team's." 

In an attempt to avoid another 
late-season fade, everything from 
the schedule to the training pro · 
gram is geared toward the Big Ten 
and NCAA District meets in 
November. With all the preparation 
aiming toward those two big meets, 
the Hawkeyes feel that they can 
make a little noise this t im e 
around, 

tripped over Mr. Bananas and I 
kicked him into a parakeet," Wald· 
stein said. 

The road trip and ensuing book 
definitely went smoother. Sure, it 
had its hassles, but the book is 
packed with highlight after high
light. From State College to Talla
hassee to Palo Alto, even a side 
trip to see Duke basketball coach 
Mike Krzyzewski, Bob and Phil 
had quite an experience. 

The only question that remains 
is how Iowa City will measure up. 

------------------------....................... ~ 
Iowan Pick the winners of i. e IN1owan, :: 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 0 IOWA STATE AT IOWA 0 : 
On n. Line T-5hiit! 0 ILLINOIS AT ARIZONA 0 • 
The shirts \ViI go to 0 MICHIGAN AT COLORADO 0 : 
the top 10 +*ers ' D NORTHWESTERN AT DUKE 0 • 

.-- o MARYLAND AT VIRGINIA 0 • 
) 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 

each weal'" 0 PURDUE AT NOTRE DAME 0 : 
o BYU AT WASHINGTON 0 • 
o AUBURN \ AT MISSISSIPPI 0 • 

to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 .1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o STEA-iEN F AUSTIN AT NORTHERN IOWA 0 : 
o WISCONSIN AT UNLV 0 • 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie·breeker, • 

- OHIO AT ARMY _ : 

----------Phiie --- • • 
Address • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• --------11-------- t 

Opea 111m· 21m 
5 SouU, Dubuque SI. 

Domestic 
Pints 

2 For 1 Wells 
Thureaay - 9 to Cloee 

B~Jpes 

Featuring the best selection of Imports, 
MicrObrewel}' and Specialty Beers in 

Town! All on Tap! 

A great 
afternoon 

place 
to study! 

• Best 5O¢ Coffee 
in town 

• 175 padded seats 
• Minors welcome 

1i17 pm 
• Plush, vinyl booths 
• Music your mama 

would hate! 
68. Dubuque 

LInn 
337·51t2 

CARRY our 
AVAlLA.U 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pitlt5 

$1.00 Pitlt5 Margarita 

~~~.,.. •• ~ 
Uncle 

John's Band 
FRIDAY 

Uncle John'6 Band 
SATURDAY 

American Heart -' 
Association ... ~ 
Fighting HfIllrt Disease 

and Stroke 

114 E, Washington 
(Next to Whitey's) 

- HOURS-
DOWNTOWN M-Sat. 6:45am-11 

CONVENIENCE STORE Sun. 12-10 

ICECOLQ 
~ ... 

***MEGA BEERSALE** 
$3.99 Mickey's 12 pk,* 

$4.59 Old Style Be Light 12 pk, * 

$6.99 Bud Be Light 12 pk, * 

$4.69 Bud Be Light 16 OZ, Tall Boys 6 pk, 

. $4.69 Rolling Rock* 

$1.49 Old Style Light 40 OZ, * 

$1.99 Bud Be Bud Light 40 OZ, * 

~: 
2 • 1/4 lb. Hot Dogs for 99¢ 

• Pop • Water Joe 
• Cigarettes • Great Coffee 

• Cottage Express Sandwiches 
& Salads To Go 
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College Football 
,mlm'iPi'I,MA»,,'" 
Buckeyes' Pearson finally has spotlight to himself 

-
Rusty Miller "I know there'll always be a com-
Associated Press parison," Pearson said. "But a lot 

of people can't go in after people 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - First he like Robert Smith and Eddie 

was "the next Robert Smith." Then George and be productive." 
he was "the next Eddie George." The big first game wasn't 

Always, it seems, Pepe Pearson enough to make anybody forget 
h'as been overshadowed by the about George, who won the Heis
great backs who were before him. man Trophy a year ago while col-

Until now. In his first Ohio State lecting 1,927 yards and 25 touch
start at tailback last week, the downs. But it's a great start for a 
junior carried 17 times for 119 guy who had almost become 
yards and scored touchdowns on accustomed to being an under
runs of 8, 22 and 25 yards as the study. 

, eighth-ranked Buckeyes beat Rice, Pearson was preceded at Euclid 
70-7. High School by Smith, who became 

Finally, the spotlight is his. the only two-time winner of Ohio's 

fI·,,,t!'C·I·J1:I"'Wlttt 

Mr. Football award by gaining 
3,600 yards his final two years. 

Even though Pearson gained 
more than 3,000 yards in his last 
two seasons at Euclid, by that time 
Smith had gone on to star status at 
Ohio State. Again, Pearson was 
eclipsed. 

With Smith now in the NFL, 
Pearson signed to play at Ohio 
State. He waited and watched from 
the sidelines, for the most part, 
while George played his final two 
years at Ohio State, culminating in 
last year's Heisman. 

Rather than feel cheated by the 
attention first Smith and then 

George received and he didn't, 
Pearson said he felt honored. 

"I was fortunate to have guys 
like that in front of me because 
from both of those guys I learned a 
lot," Pearson said. "I knew in due 
time the coaches would get me in . 
lt11 payoff this year." 

Ohio State coach John Cooper 
went so far as to predict a huge 
year for Pearson. 

"I didn't say anything 1 didn't 
believe: I think he'll get 1,200 to 
1,500 yards if he stays healthy," 
Cooper said. "Pepe can be a good 
little back for us , although I 
shouldn't use the word little. He's 

not little. He's small compared to 
Eddie, but Pepe's a good back." 

There's that word again: com-
pare. . 

Where Smith was tall (6-2) and 
lithe (195 pounds), George was 
closer to a fullback with speed (6-3, 
277). 

Not only doesn't Pearson look 
like them, measuring 5-11 and 200 
pounds, he doesn't run like them 
either. 

"If they give me the ball on the 
perimeter, I can do a lot of things 
out there," he said. "Especially 
when I get one on one with defend
ers." 

Associated Press 

Ohio State's Pepe Pearson runs 
with the ball in his first start. 

Memories of Colorado miracle still exist The Mill 
RestaUl'8l1t • Bar 
Music • Coffee 

1"lll'~I~ 
(:ON(~.;Rl' 'n'NIC,U"! 

. Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel 
won't ever forget the Kordell Stew
art to Michael Westbrook, 64-yard 

.. miracle pass that beat Michigan 
two years ago. 

His kids won't let him. 
Neuheisel has a plaque at home 

with a picture of Westbrook's last
play TD catch. Every time someone 
pushes a button on the plaque, a 
cassette is activated, and play-by
play man Larry Zimmer's voice 
makes the dramatic call. 

"I still get goose bumps when my 
little boys press the button," 

, Neuheisel said this week as No.5 
Colorado prepares for Saturday's 
game against No. 11 Michigan. 
"My boys love it. They've almost 

, worn it out. 
Michigan coach Lloyd Carr has 

r t r ied to sidestep the play that 
, turned a 26-21 lead into a 27-26 

loss at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
, "We haven't talked about it," 
Carr said. "I don't say that trying 

to be a bad guy, but it just makes 
no sense for us to look back ... to 
dwell on it is counterproductive." 

The Buffaloes (2-0) are led by 
Koy Detmer, who has hit on 51-of-
75 passes for 618 yards and five 
touchdowns, while Michigan (1-0), 
starts Scott Dreisbach at quarter
back. 

"Michigan will not beat itself," 
said Neuheisel." "You can't go out 
there and try to trick them." 

Coloradd is the heavy hitter in 
this one .... No. 11 Michigan (plus 8 
1/2) at No. 5 Colorado .. . COL
ORADO 37-24. 
No. 10 Miami (minus 25) at Rut· 
gers (Thursday night) 

Suspended tailback Danyell Fer
guson and wideout Yatil Green 
return .... MIAMI 49·13 . 
Northern Illinois (plus 44) at 
No.6 Penn State 

Joe Paterno wants improvement 
from quarterback Wally Richard
son .... PENN STATE 49-10. 
Purdue (plus 2-1) at No.9 Notre 
Dame 

MIKE'sD 
"Your NeIg.borIIood Bar" 

• Across from tile Old Tral. Depot (122 Wrtgllt St., 
• 9 Beers on Tap • Daily Specials 
• 3 Sizes of Frosted Mugs • Open Sunday 10am - 2am 
(12,19,33 oz.) • No Cover 

NO MINORS 

HEY 
UDEllS! 

'A Sl10t of COUntry with a Dash of Rock n'RolI' 

on FRIDAYSI 
PROCRESSIVE 

NICHTI 

~~[J~ 
~ OJ'S 9pm to IIpm 

3233 6th St. SW • Exit 17, 33rd Ave. • Cedar Rapids 

E.Tt.J: 6~~: n. 366·2222 ~~~:!.\{.~~~.: 
;~ust be 21 to be admitted 

, , 

Lou Holtz's message this week? 
Don't fumble. It won't matter ..... 
NOTRE DAME 35-7. 
Vanderbilt (plus 17 1/2) at No. 
13 Alabama 

'Bama defense smothers shaky 
Vandy offense_ ... ALABAMA 27-0. 
No. 14 Brigham Young (plus 4) 
at Washington 

BYU's toughest game; a win and 
Cougars could go undefeated .... 
WASHINGTON 35-34. 
No. 15 Auburn (minus 9) at Mis· 
sissippi 

Auburn has outs cored first two 
opponents 91-0 . .. . AUBURN 24-
14. 
Oregon State (plus 25) at No. 16 
USC 

Trojans own 22·game winning 
streak vs. Beavers. '" USC 45-7. 
Cincinnati (plus 15) at No. 17 
Kansas State 

Bearcats gave K·State trouble 
last year .... KANSAS STATE 27-
17. 
North Texas (plus 33) at No. 18 
Arizona State 

Sun Devils warm up for Sept. 21 
game against No. 1 Nebraska . .. . 
ARIZONA STATE 49-8. 
No. 19 Virginia Tech (minus 3) 
at Boston College 

Tech has ll-game winning 
streak; Eagles can cause problems. 
... BOSTON COLLEGE 21-17. 
Iowa State (plus 17) at No. 21 
Iowa 

Troy Davis may outrush Sedrick 
Shaw, but Hawkeyes are more ver
satile .... IOWA 38-17. 
Maryland (plus 12) at No. 22 
Vll'ginia 

Terps have 16-game losing 
streak vs. Top 25 teams .... VIR
GINIA 31-20. 
No. 24 Kansas (minus 4) at 
Texas Christian 

Running back June Henley gives 
Big 12 a win over WAC .... 
KANSAS 24-17. 
No. 25 Texas A&M (minus 19) at 
SW Lou isiana 

A&M's Branndon Stewart picks 
apart secondary ... . TEXAS A&M 
35-13. 

All· You • Can • Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 

Delivery for 
lunch and dinner! 

Monday - Saturday 
11 :30-2:00 

Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 
4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs .• 4:30-11:00 Fri. 

11 :00·11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 
WWW.JEONET.COM 

338-8885 . 
III • 

* 

9:00 pm - No Cover 

WYLDE 
NEPT 

7·PC. IRISH PUB BAND 
Traditional & Original 

Irish & Scottish 
Drinking Songs On Our 

New Sound System I 

$1.00 OFF Irish Whiskey 8pm-Close 

* * * * * * * Tomorrow - PATRICK HAZELL 
Friday - THE BLUE BAND 

120 East Burlington • 351·9529 

f~TFREE 
\l£UVERr 

50¢ . . 
PINTS ~ Pizza~ 
8 pm-Close : 35 GUMBY702SoGilbertSto,: 

:. Kennedy Plaza : 

Every Thursday: lC~le:I:YU 
.. : HOURS: SUN.WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
~ ~ 210 S. Dubuque St. :,_.--...... _TH_U_R .... S_T_H,..RU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

~========~====~.~33=7-=~~Q~58~==~==~~~ :~~~~ 

.~ I~ "~Ull 

Irl sti1I HOT out 10 
we're keepin' our 

COOb summer prices! 

Every 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9 - 11:30 

96¢ 
Pl'rCIlEU 

OFBEEKOR 
FROZEN 

MllIllRiTIS 
(ITUWlIDT Oil LIMB) 

: 5 LARGE 
: ONE"ITEM PIZZAS 

~ 88.99 6 *5.006 i 
• Must m8f1tion coupon wilen ordering 354·8629 Must mention coupon wh8f1 oroorlng. 354-8629 • 
• Not valid wKh other COIIponS Or ~,s<:ounts. • 

• • • • 
: LARGE : 
: ONE ITEM PIZZA : 

i 85.99a : : 
: Must m8f1tion coupon when olderlog. 354-8629 Must mention coupon when ordering. 3~29 : 
• Not valid wnh other coupons or discounts. Not wild with other coupons or discounts. • 

• • • • • • : MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA Mol1AA~=taTm: 
: & MEDIUM POKEY STlX C1JERAPIlZACFlJST: 

~ .. _~:9.! 6 ,".~-;J; 3 ~ i 
• Not .-Ild with other coupons or dlacounll. No! valid with other coupons or discount.. • 

: 2 Medium Pizzas : 
: 12" - 2 items : • • • • • • • • • • : 2 X-Large Pizzas 12 99 : 
• 1 "- i •• • • 
•• I.iiiiiiIl NO CASH? • 
: .' ~ NO PROBLEM I : 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 
I I 
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HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

L.----------------------------------------------------... I~R~.LE~ The UnlvwoHy Health _ 01-

11 .1m deddlinp for npw dd!> dnd (dnu.Jldtiuns flCe I •• ""Ing • part-Hmo student 
- . ~ ..... Ift WInd- ~~~~fft'iii~~ ows. oos, nolwot1c. and computer 

r-------------------------------------------~----------, ~.b~.~~ ~h~~~.~ CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash. please check uleol1~12hour1per_,_ .~ ..... 
them out before responding, DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ~~ i:"sf.Ull?o~ rafr' ~~ 1706 lsi A ..... iowa City 
until you know whal you will receive in retum. II is i".,assitlle 335-«i01._I:OOand5:OOPM. PIIRT-l1MEettendanl E~end 

~~for~us~ro~~::::::==ad~t~ha~t~~~ca~sh~.====~~~~~~~!:::::llcOMPUTERu ... N~ed.W~ ~.~k~~~~~~ Own Hour$. $2Ok to S5OI<Iyr. 1-«lG- ,~...... • ...... 
3>&8-7186 X 37_, ~o\ Au .. •• Amoco, 305 N, Gi~ 
COOIIS end friendly CIIO\OmW ...,.. 
.... are n~ being hired at the Amana PART. TIM. cash Iers wanted for 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS CoIonl.s Golf Cou,. •. PI •••• call 110_ ~ .. F'~n In pwaon =""--::-:==-===-__ oniyS5.951day,S2W_ _ •• .,ItS, _ 
TrtMIlng 11110 -.net? "'J>ori8f",il Food & -,~. (3 t 9)622- ~~~~:LYi;;;ne.i:;;;p;;;iii 167e Sycomor. Mall _NO BREAKI 

Rent a pIec:o of mind. ~. 6224, I' EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI 
ColI Big Tenllenlafs 337-AENT:..., ~========::.I CRUI8f SHIPS HIRING- Tro ..... the PART-TIM' IDITORIAL O,,.CI HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI 

COLOR EXPERTB world while oemlng an excallent In- ASSIITANT n.eded for monthly TRAVEL FREE ON .. , 
com. In the Cruise Ship & lind-Tour medical journal , Polltlon requirOl ex- ONLY 13 SALES" 

II CLEAiruij""i;~iit;;i;_;;1t;;;;;;;lllndu'try. seasonal & full-timo om- _I Jlhc>ne' wntIng "'IMs, ""enlion CAU FOR FREE INFO! 
pIoy .... nl .lI8Ilabl • . No ."" nl<:01- to detail , computor "'ills helpful, Re- SUNSPl.ASH TOURS 

For Info. call 1-206-971-3550 sponsiblitleslndudemainlainlngbook 1~26-7710 

r_ and _acts, office supporI' I:~~~~l!.~~~~1 

T£CHNIGRAPHICS HAS 
CALLING CARDS 

TRAUMA RICOVERY GAOUPS 
Karta S,Mil"" Oiroc\O( 

A_, 
SpecIalIzed Suppoll Gtoops. 

Proleulonlll Women'. Groups 
Ally .. s...v.vo..- Woman 

Abusa SurvtYOrO- Men 
Women In Therapy 
saxual Harassment 

ufo Is ..... 
301 HlOt 9 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed, 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-8QO.513-4343 

Ext, B-9612, 

LllsQuards and Water 
Salsty Instructors 
The Coralville Parks and 
Recreation Department is 

now accepting applications 
for lifeguards and Water 
Safety Instructors, These 

positions are both part-time 
with various hours through· 

out the week. For lob 
deSCription and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
354·3006. 

Applications from females, 
mlflOflty group members and 
pef$Ons with disabllHles are 

, EEO, 

TEMPOIIiti01J8, Inc. 

PHONES, 
FILING & 

FUN 
• 15-20 Hours per We8t<. 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Professionalism a 

must. 
Build your resurr.e at a 
respected Iowa City 
Staffing Company, 

For an irrmedlate phone 
interview, Contact: 

Tonnia GoItz@ 
354-8281 

tftttitt 

COMPUTER 
CENTER 

DIRECTOR 
Mount Mercy College Is 
seeking a Computer 
Center Director, 
Bachator's degree In 
computer science 
required; MS preferred, 
Must demonstrate strong 
Interpersonal and 
communications skills. 
Requires experience 
administering a UNIX 
system, & experience 
with X-Windows. TCPIIP. 
LANs. MS-DOS. 
WindOWS. and 
applications software 
SUGhasword 
processors. 
spreadsheets. and 
databases. Send leiter 
01 application and 
resume to: 
Marilyn Murphy 
Mount Mercy College 
1330 Elmhurst Dr, N.E. 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
52402 
Affirm.riv. Ac::tioNEOE 

WANTED: 
HOME HEAL1H AIDE 

FOR HOSPICE 
Iowa City Hospice is seeking a mature. compas
sionale person to help care for our patients in their 
homes and in long term care centers. This is a 60% 
position with 60% benefits, It Includes HHA duties, 
scheduling. and occasionally other projects, The 
scheduling responsibilities are shared by two 
HHAs and require cooperation. flexibility. and abili
ty to work with last minute changes and urgent 
needs. This position demands commitment and re
liability but it offers flexibility and variety, HHA cer
tificate required: will assist CNAs in obtaining cer
tificate. Experience preferred, good references re
quired. Call Iowa City Hospice between 8:00 and 
5:00 for more information: 351·5665. 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT 

VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

r;:======~ill Do your allergies make you aslhma wone? If so, 
VOLUNTEERS between the ages of 12 and 35 81'e 

Invited to partklpate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the Unll'erslty or Iowa Hospitals and CUnics. 

• Night Custodia n • 
West High School 

Contact: 

Office of HumaD Resrurces 
Science Test S09 S, Dubuque SL 
Specialist Iowa City, IA 52240 

Special one-year appoint- II;~~~===~~;;;;!.!:~===EO=E===~ ment available to develop. re- I t 
search. and score ponfolio 
assessments and perfor· 
mance assessment items in 
science area. Position fund-
ed through AUgusll997; lo
cated in Iowa City offices of 
ACT, Bxcellern benefits and 
worlc environment. 

Requires moster's degree in 
science. science eduClllion, or 
",hued area; experience 
teaching at secondary leve~ 
organizing and managing 
multiple large projects; excel
!enl writing and computer 
skills. 
To apply, submit letter of ap
plication and resume to; 

Human Resoura:s Dept. (01) 
ACT Notional Office 
2201 N. Dodge St. 

P.O, Box 168 
Iowa Cily,lA 52243-0168 

~2~t~~~}:~~~i~%~ate 
is negotiable; reports to VP AcademIc Affairs. 
Responsibilities include managem:mt of automated 
student records. registration, and enroIlrrenl information; 
certification of graduates, athletes, and education 
l/censure; leadership for imp1errenting automated 
student information services, Qualifications: Master's 
degree. experience in registrar's office or similar position. 
excellent corrrronication and interpei'SOflal skiDs. 
experience with automated record system, and focus Of) 

student-centered approach to managemenl and 
leadership, Applications will be considered as received, 
Send letter of application. resurre. transcript, and names 
of three references to: Or. Jean SWeat. VP Acaderric 
Affairs. Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elrriust Or. NE, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. Mount Mercy College is an 
independent. four-year. coeducational institution which 
offers a careei--oriented liberal arts education to a 
diverse student population of about 1200. EEO/M. 

103 S. Dubuque Street in Iowa City. 
• $6.00 starting hourly wage 

• Aexible hours to fit most 

class schedules 

If colle&< Is l<eepmg you shon of time and 
IJlOO()\ APAC TdeServic:ts, Inc. has JUSl the 
pan-time job for )'OIL w,'~ one of AmericaS 
Itading tel<:srn.ce oJffU11Z31ions and Ont of the 
arta!; best <I1lPIoyer.; for colle&< s:udero. Drop 
by sornmrr.. Youll disco\'u mdting work in. • Full- and part-lime pOSitions 

• Valuable career training team environmenl, Fl!:xiblc hours to adapt to 
class schedul<s. Good pa)! And best of all. itS 
ccptrlmcc thai looks greal on a resume. 

We are now hiring Telephone Sales Ikpresentatives_ ~ 
Al'AC TeIcSer\'ICt$, Inc;, Is an Eqw\ OpponUtulY EmpiO)'Cf, _ 

You may send a "'SUm!! to; Ccnln Manager .. 
1035 Dubuque SIRel, Iowa City, IA 52240. 
Or call (319) 339-8000, 
Fax (319) 339-0560. 
Or apply on-line \Oia the World Wide W,b; A PA C SM 

http;/ljob,apac.com Outsourttd CUSIO""" Stn'ict 6- Sales 

Please call 356-4158 between 9 am and 4 pm ror 
more Information. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

HUMAN 
REPRESENTATIVE 

NCS has an irrmediate need for a seasonal Human 
Resource Representative to conduct temporary 
employment for our Professional Scoring Center. 
The time frame for this 9-10 month position win 
apprOXimate the school year. to return each fall. 
Duties will include screening. interviewing, hiring. 
conducting orientations for large staffing projects. 
and handling payroll and errployment law issues. 
Bache/or's Degree desired. including HR course work. 
Sa1ary CCXTm3f1SIrale with experience and education. 

Please submit a cover leiter and resume to: 
Natlonsl Computer Systems 

P.O. Box 30 
2510 N. Dodge St 
Iowa City, IA 52244 . 

NCS Is Committed to Employing a Diverse ~ Force. 
We are an Equal &nployment Opportunity &nployer. 

You Know the Score 
Thafs why we need you ... 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like 
.)IOU to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions, If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in writing, 
reading. mathematics. science, or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching experience is a plus but is not 
required. 

• $7. 75 ." hour 
• A p"'~ tsam-orlenttKI MGrlc 

envkonment with otMr ptOffIaIonIt,. 
• Full-time day lind pttrt-tIme tIIIfIII/ng 

hours tIII8lIIIbIe 
• IWd IrIIInlng pnwIded 
Qualified individuals 'Nho would like to 
become 8 part of the professional scoring 
learn apply in person. or send 8 cover 
letter and resume to: 

library research, IIQht proof reading, 
special project •. _ schedule: pr&-

f .. 2-4 hour time block •. sand r ... f""iL.!::3!!!.C"-______ 1 §~~~~~:=::.==-:~ I 
sumo and coverl4ltter to DebbIe Our-

JOSPT, S1I4 Westle ... , Un~ NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPlN- ,.-e"en"o, 
of Iowa IA 52242. INOS? ADVERT18E FOR HELP IN 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN. 
':JUpm-o:JUIl"' , 33U78oI 335-578& 

~~~~~:;1 The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

needed at University 
of Iowa Central Mail 
(Campus Mail) to sort 

and deliver USPO, 
campus mail, and UPS 

parcels. Must have 
vehicle to get to work, 
valid driver's license, 
and be able to lift up 

to 70 pounds, One 
position to work 20 

hours per week; 
6:30A.M, to 

10:30 A,M" Monday 
through Friday, 

Another position to 
work 20 hours per 

week; 1;00 P,M, to 5:00 
P.M" Monday through 
Friday, Both positions 
on campus, to start as 
soon as possible, and 
to start at $5.50 per 
hour, Contact John 
Ekwall at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 

South, Building CBSB, 

·BrDIdwIy 
• N. Riverside, PIIrk Rd, 
EIII, Ave. River St, 

• Keokuk, Crou-Perk Ave 
For mom int. tiIOIIo<t call 
The Daily Iowan 

CWwIaIion 0fIce :J35.I783 

STUDENTS!! ! 
* Work to protect the 

environment. 

R Starting pay 
$3051wk, full-time 

R Paid training 

R Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

R Full benefit 
package 

R Career Opportunities 

R Travel Opportunities 

Call1CAN at 
354-8011 

Eam per hour. Cash paid 
dally. Part-time or full-time. Good al
litude a mu.tI Call Mr, Buckley al L..;;;;;;;;;;;:;::==== 
1-aoo-71 5-6533. ~ 
WORK IN THI OUTDOORS- No
IIonal Parle., Fore.t., Wildllfo Pre-
serves, & ConcessIonaires are now ______ --, __ 
hiring soasonal worlee,.. E.cellenl '1.000 WEEKLY STV;FING 
benefits. bonu ... 1 call: 1-206-971- ENVELOPES liT HOMI 
3620 e.t. N56419, Free Oe1ai1 •. Rush SA~E to: 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED ' 

SPEL. Box 650069-ACC, """"I, FL 
33265-0069. 

BOOKS 
CHILD care neeclod. Cora"',IIe. Thur1l- =~,;.;.;;..,..-----------
dev, 2:30- 6:30p.m. ~osslblv Wed- 5000 LITERATURE. NON-FlCTlON , , Buy-Se1~TIad.' 
nesdays. CaII33~ . 1508 Glendale (via Jefferson) 
CHURCH group noeds babysitter Balloons. Comer of MOntrose. 
9-11a.m. Thursdays, Mary Beth saturday.IOa.m.-4p,m. 

. 358-7007. sales, share, benefll.ICARE 

TUTORING ~. ~ 
MATH tutor. C_rtiflod educator tutOl'S 
collage . students. Flexit»u IChedule. 
Matybet/l,358-8411. , 

! ! 

9i2Mi6.mM:r:~~;g161"'" mes- I INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR lessons . Learn theory. 
modes. cord construction and lots 
more. 351-2507. 

Ir~~~~~i1~iil ~~~i"T.;;;;;~m:...-o:i"i:ilscUBA lesson •. EleVen apeclal11es L::::::~:::;:;::::::==:;::::~ offered. Equipment sala~.l S~iC8. 
.. trip •. PAOI open water C<IfIl!ICIIIon In PERSONAL twowtlllkends, e86-2946or732-2845, 

BANKER SlCYDlVE Las"",., tandem dives, 
I eerial perloonancef. nc., Paradise SkydiYes,ii\c, 

FItSI National Bank currently 
• part-time opportunity for 

an individual who would like to 
gain valuable experience in 
banking. This posidon is respon
sible for meeting and exceeding 
our customer's expectations in 

areas including opening and 
customer DCCOUnIS. 5e1l 

and assisting cus
with other banking 

candidates will 

FIRST 
National Bank 

FIrst National Bank 
Human Resource 

Depal'\lllent 
E, Washington, P,O, 

1880 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

24HourC~ 
356.914f)~ 

AAlEOE 

Services 
OpBnlngs for part-lime 
counselor/direct care 

poSitions in an Iowa City 
residential facility for 

with mentailiiness, 
Varying hours and shifts, 
Excellent benefits . PA or 
AA degree and/or experi
ence In human services 
preferrBd, Direct letter of 
Interest and resume by 

Sept. 20. 199610; 
Human Resources 
214 E. Church St. 

Iowa IA 52245 

is currently accepting 319-472-4975 
resumes for Production CHILD CARE 

Scientist I positions, The PROVIDERS COLLEGE 
ideal candidate will have ~4C~.~CH~IL~D~C~AR=-=E~R~EF~ER==R~IIL:-1 FINANCIAL AID 
a bachelor's degree in a AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Oay C8fe homo, centers. 
ATTENTION all .tudentslll Grantl 
and scholarships a'w'al1.ble ftom 
sponso,""1 No ropllymerts ever. 
$$S cash for coll"ge US; For Info 
1~09, 

chemistry or biology preSChool ".tlng., 
related field, be able to slck""c"h~~e ~;'er. 
work rotating shifts. and United ~ro;.t' 
have the ability to multi- _--:-=='-+,,",F'~:c:7~, ~- ANTIQUES liFTER SCHOOL CARE 
lask. IDT offers a com- Accepting ages 3 to 6. beginning fall IINllOUE hidH-bed unique beautl-
petitive salary and an t998 Monday- Friday from noon 10 ful ,goodinvestment.$I500;';" Hay-

5:30, Lunch and snack pm"oded, Full wood-Wakofield end tallies. ~75112. 
excellent benefils pack- day care on no schOOl days. 
age, Please send your 35Hi072. THE ANTIQUE MALL 

CHILDCA:'E clo.elo Horn! Roos8Y- OF 10WII CITY 
resume to: ell $751 woek, CPR. 4C. roglstwed. 507 S,GILBERT , 

Production Manager Opening. full/ part-time ages 3 to up. Call 35&-9424. . QUALITY FURNITURE 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc, 
1710 Commercial park 
Coralville, IA 5224J 

MEDICAL 
CERTIFIED NURSING 

JEWELRY, ANTIOlJARIAN 
BOOKS, STAINED GLASS, 

& THE UNUSUAL" 

ASSISTANT 1G-5p,m .• seven da)" a Week 
Fle.ible SCheduling In an oxcall.nt (between Vine & SallC\Uary) 
.taf" re.ldenl ratio sotting. Everv ~~~~ _____ I--_ 
other weekend days, part-lime! full- -=-MUSICAL 

~::::;;;;::;;;;:;::;=~ I lime and part·tlme nights. 
r =CaI~1 =.::_1OI'.,..-::-intorvl_ ow_ appoi_ "'::-i- INSTRUMENTS 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

PM-tine ex ful-line, 
flexible t'OJs available 
at various convenience 
store locations, Benefits: 
vacation. retirement 
program, 

MU8tII~:" 
9:D South CIinm St 

IoNaCity 

ilL TO saxngl1one, salmer Bun<ly II. 
Gra.t condition , with c .... $450, 
34H)588. 

GUITAR Cha .. 01 by Jack.on mod
oIN6, neel< through body cobalt blu., 

~" .[","!'ms: , ..... Ilk. new, hard cue. $450. 1-8019. 

STEREO 
PORTABLE carl hOme!IU,e CO 
system with anti-shock sk limiter, 

---------1 stabilizer stand, rl<:harg clJCU~ 
try, Only $95, 354-3024. 

Now hlrtna an shifts, .11 pOStions 
11M1I\I1I1'~ ' Very fltJ<lOII solled,"no, 

Mell plan and compell"" waoes. 
Hwy'. w .... CanlwllIo, 

TICKETS 
AAA WANTED- HAWKEY~ FOOT
BALL TICKETS SEASON. ISU. OR 
ANY GAME. WILL PICK-UP. 
62!H 000 (LOCAL CALL) 

WANTED TO SUY 
Iowa fOO1balIIiokeIa, 

Season 01' single gam • • 
64$-1533 

PETS 
.,-ftn .... LL python for .... , Include. 1aI~ 

==~~~~~== aquarium. 52001 o.b.o. aan David 
THE IOWII RIVER 358-7t83, 

POWER COMPANY BEIIUTIFUL btae~ fern. kitten 
~ hiring full or part-tlmo prep need •• good hornIo. 

Apply In perso.=;"y _ Thursday 351-1878 _ 
(rom 2-4 p,m. EOE, BRENNEMAN 

ITS -Instructional Software 5011I11A ... ,.eo.1JI.",., 'PETCENUR. 
Development Group --='::':'TH;;';;I';;IO:;:;W;;'A·~R:;CIV""E=R =-- Tropical fish , pot. and> pofo.uppties, 

Contact; Steve Wessels. POWER COMPANY ~t gr=, 1600 ,.~ "venu. 
~ hiring part-time p.m. lin. cook.. ut/l, I , , 

ITS-ISDG. Apply In person Monday - Thursday BURME8I P'I'llIO/I 
204 LC South. 5-5469 from 2-4 p,m, EOE. One owner, two yeariiilii. 1250. ... ___ ......... ________ 11 .. ________________ ... 1 5011111 A .... eo..MIIe 35HBOi 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. • 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ -:-. _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 10 11 12 
.n 14 15 16 

------~~--~--

17 18 19 20 ____ ~ 
21 22 23 24 -------------r--
Name --------------------------------------------------r--Address 

------------------~----------------------------~ .... ___________________________________ Zip _______ -
Phone ________________________________________ ~~ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, • 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min ,) 11·15 days $1,74 per word ($17,40 roin,) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9,50 min,) 16·20 days $2 ,22 per word ($22 ,20 min,) 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min,) 30 days $2 ,58 per word ($25,60 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check 01' money order'llace ad Oller the flhone, ~ 
• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications enler, Iowa City, 52242 , iIIiiIiII 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Fri 8·4 

• NETSCAPI 
Onl oll camp 
IltlUbIeshootin! 
iUw Sm"h C, 
wllh monitor. 

, .628-01352. 

USED I 
J&LCOI'1' 

628 S . 
PI>oI1 

• MATCHING 101 
wilh rose and I 
!3e-1533. 

• QUALITY cleal 
hold fl.l'nishings 
t ... I.~, etc. 

I Shop in town • 
ilqu ... • 315 11 

• 6328. 

USED CL 
e 

51 
Conalgr 

230 
~ 

Sl 
$2,000 

1 
MO~n 

Mechanic 
Call~ 
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Our 
a 

MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
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TWO BEDROOM 
BEDROOM 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

r CAIIOUSEL _~STORAOE 
" Mllwbuilding. Four sizes: 6xl0. 1"2 Handa CBR600FZ. Black! blue! AVAILABLE. dorm .tyl. room • . 

to><20. 10x24. 10x3O. pink. Excellenl condition. Many ex. $2t51 month plus electricity. Leosed 
FEMALE. eoil0ge-aoe roommata. 
Own bedroom Wllh eallng fon. Only 
52351 month plus UbIOI ••. 338-7 t 09. 

ALL NEW ONE BEDROOMII 
"va/lllbte NOW ... Only $425 

All unUTIES PAIDI 
C.lt 3111-4452 to lIIow 

D.P.t. 

809 Hwy 1 Wesl. COLONIAL PARK tral. Must setl. $4100. make oller. per1<ing. Carpeted. microwave. relrq. 
350' 2550 354 1639 35&-8750 eratO'. desk, snalves and sInk pr~ 

• • - BU~NESS SERVICES =::"':::'':::'' .,."..,,-,,-_=...,..,_ Yided. FIve mlnut. walk to Low Build-
MIN~ PRICE 1901 BROADWAY '"2 'lY. -7 Ninja. Groen. white. btue. ing and 1"_ ... No pots. 203 Myr' 

MINt· STORAGE WOld procesllng all kinds. One owner. Adult driven. new tire.. Ue Ave. Call to ... 338-6t89. 
FtRST fIoo< and _I. 630 Bow
ory. two bedroom. two bathroom . 
MW k_. $7951 month plus """" · 1oca~5~:~6~~~·lrip lion •• notary. copies. F"l<. oha". ,on-I ;~;~ent cond~lon. $4000. (319)663- BREEZY; woodl'd enlllronment; ca' "V~ILABLE im...-tlly. SpeciOUS 

Startl at St5 swaring. 338-l!BOO. welcome; $236 utaitiellncluded; 'l':"ot one bedroom apartment . On'llto tric. no pots. 361-3141. 
SiNS up to IOx2O aI.o availobl. ~:::::::;':::::::~;;=~=~ I -;;:;:;m;;;;;;-"'illiU\ii& .... ~11t83 CBR·F2. 81u.1 redl whlto. building; good facll~ies ; $205 utll~ieS per1<lng and laundry fadillos. nMIy 

"":'" ~33H~~t55~. 33~7·~5S4=4 __ .. GreaU 4.81<. $4500/ o.b.o. 338-6788. Inctuded; 3374785. remodeled k~ehen and bath. pool on ~ii5i~:1iWbiIt:-:r;;;;t;iiiO<)iii 1 FOUII bedrOOm duplex. Pet. nago
liable. a""llobIe October 1. posaible 

v~===_~==-_ _ I early pououloo. Quiet. mature paD-
- TTENTIONIttl slle. $4301 monlh. wlter pold. 

• USTOREALL A CLOSE toeernpus.lurnlshed rooms li~iriM1;juf---- 354-3127. • $eIt "OIego unl" from 5xlo. USED MOTORCYCLES klr "rxnen. UlBit1es included. No pelS 
'" .security fences 83 RB5 72 R7515 74 R90S or wat.r b.d •. $200 and up . DOWNTOWN stUdio .partmont. 

- pie only. 338-7047. 

.concrela buildings 78 R10017 91 KtooRS 91 FJ1200 338-3810. avaltable tmmedlatlly for 1UbI ..... 
Steet dOrxs 91 FZR1000 81 KZlooo lerQe onougf1lor two. CioN to _ 

NICE THREI BIDROOM 
Wood JIooq. Blrd ... yo view. Art.y. 
Bu~lng1on Str .. t. Par1<lng. bu.lines. 
no pets. 57601 month plus utilities. - I G,na's BMW Inc. CLOSE.IN, off-ltr.OI parking. CIA · ll~~~tr,j::i!?m~~ rythIng . Cd 338-6366. eontvlDt • low. City ~;don. Located on the Corelville Strip WID. 33~; 331 -3058. I 

. ... 337~0I331~7 338-1404 eCONOMICAL IIvln . $230. $246 FURNISHED tfficl.ncl ••. CortMt. 
- strip. quiet. off' l treet per1<lng. on bus- ~~~~~~~~~1 =~~~7~1~. ____ ~ __ ~~ 

MOVING ":;':~=":;'::";"-----I FOR soli: Midnight Maxum 750. monlh. ulll1l1e. Included. Cto •• ·ln. I~~~~~~~~=_ lin • • laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 =:.:.:=:..... ____ .,,-- ----------1 FREE FtNANCIAL AIDI Over $6 Bl~ black. axc.lI.nt cOndllion. $13001 quiet . owner occupied. 338-1104. month _. available. Low rent In-
, APARTMENT MOVERS lion in public and prlvat. sactOl grants o.b.o .• 62&-6065. FALL leasing. Arenol hospital loca' eludeS uMilies. Also IICo:8Pting weak1V 

:..;:...:....:;;;.:..;:..:...:;.::..;.. ____ 1 1\ lC~ola,.hip. Is now avallabl • • All ;:'=:7":-~":':':==-:-::-:-:-';::T-=D--=-- lion . Rooms s1ar11no at $2351 mor1lh. r~~~~~~~ONi-- and month by month rlntals. For WALK to eampUl. Lorgo one bed· 
room In quiet nelQhOOrIYood. $476 plus EaperltnCed. fulty equipped. .tudents are eligible ragardle •• of KAWASAKI 1989. 454 L . Runs all utllitie. paid. Sliar. kitchen and mor.In_1on 354-0671. 

O;~~ =0. grede •• income. 01 parenr. Income. ~gr:!:ea~t.:;S8OOI~~o::::ff;.ar~. 35<H;5~~98:=:.....,...-_ bath. Call 36HI990 aftlf Sp.m.. 1106 E.1l<r1ington. large ono _ 
---===---- ======="---1 Lot u. help. Call Student Financial YAMAHA 82 SECA 750. red . runs FEMALE. largo bodroom - quiet ~rtm.nt . nowly remoo.lld. $475 :; ~.:~~~=~ ~:;:~~~ s: 1·800· 263-6495 ext. ~;,~~C::J'~::"':;f~~~et In· home. $246 Includ .. utlllll ••. Non· u. eIee1rIc. Cail lor privatt lhoWInQ 

EntiOsed moving van 1319)62~59. smoker. Burlington Streel. 3514114. OWN bedroom In .paclous otd.r 36H1441. 

~~~~~n:To~;:1 U1itItIet. 3394911'1 . 354-2889. 

883-2703 NEED TO PlACE AN AD? ""'"a. OUIol nolQltbOrttOOd. eta .. to LAROE on. bedroom plus don. IWf 

AUTO DOMESTIC COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI· campu •• $2121 mon1ll. 341-7856. price first month. $426/ month ptus 

CHtP!-ER'S TaliOl Shop 
Men's and women's aiteratlons. 
20% discount with stud ... t 1. 0. 

f'oJ»Yo Real RacOlds 
1281/2 East Wa.hington Slt081 

Dial 361-1229 

TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO 
SERVICE 

Factory authorized . 
many brand,. 

CATtONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. OWN il<ldroom. large kitchen. laun- ulilltl ... No pets . 339-4783 01 

1087 FOld ClIStrxn 500. 3.speod. dual NON·SMOKING. qul.,. clos •• well d:y. neer campus . off·street p""dng. 331-1120. 
exhaust. soM. 51250. 353-6518. furn ished bedrooms. Ull1ltle. paid . noar Hart<I1er. (3191656-6101 . LAROE one bedroom. CioN to cam-
1880 Fle.ta. Runl groot. Scme rust. $271). S300I negotiable. 338-4070. OWN room In new three bedroom pus. Cleon. QuIet. 36H563. 
Fun to drivel $2001 a.M . ~3. OVERLOOKS river on Clinton; very townhouse. Erie or Brandon : LAROE ru.tie efficiency; many Win6-

large; wood 1100"; $335 utilltlo, In- 338-7774.33$-7645. OWl; ea" welcome; $385 utilities In· 
1882 Olds Delta 88. Could run WIth a eluded; 3374785. ROOMMATE want.d at Gllbort eluded; 3374785. 

bedroom co-op apartment tor 
Gorgeous woodwork , many 

quiet. 569.000. negotiable. 
01 Trlcla. 337-9233. 

~_"';"' __ I SPORTING GOODS Woodbum Eklelron'cs 
11 t 6 Gilbert Court 

339-7647 

little WOrk. need. tir .. and carel $500 OWN room in thr.e bedroom. Two Manor Apartments. twI paid. S241). LAROE windows; wood JIooq; beCk. 
you tow. 6484202 (Sp.m.· IOp.m.) bath. new carpel. pool. laundry. on' 260. rent negotiable. 341-7148. shetves; bathlub; $436 
1888 Chrysl.r Lebaron GTS. black. site per1<ing. bus rout • • Qu1ol. $2051 ROOMMATE wanted. two bedroom. l utJ=lrt:=I"::I::,::nc::,:k:::Id8d=; =~=-__ 
runs good . 53501 o.b.o .. call month. water paid. September trea. $2371 month. HNI paid. oft.str.at 
36&-0413. 341-l)128. part<lng. can 358-7043. 
1888 Grand Am . high mile • • runs QUIET. non·.moklng. near hOSj>~al. ROOMMATES wanted to sit.,. nice 
t'od. some ru.t. 560010.b.o. Call furnished. own bath. laundry. utilities. 1IIroo bedroom. two bath lrailer with 

• Tour Big 10 on 
Metropolis BBS. Live 
~t! Games galore
• MajorMUD, 
FarwestTrivia, etc.! 

derro accounts! 
' . ihlernet Access! 
, Call (319) 338-1100 

via mcx:lem. 

BUYING 
501 Lellis 

ConsiQn & Pawn. Inc. 
230 E. Ben10n 

339-9919 

VI~m .. ttr Troadmlll 
Groat condition . $1201 o.b.O. 
337-6952. lea .. message 

QUALtTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

FAX 
FedE. 

Some Day ServiCo 

35.·1822 

33&-3868 

318 112 E.Bu~lng1on SI. 

'FormTyping 
'WOId ProceSsing 

HEALTH & FITNESS 1-8S5t. cable. VCR. refrlgefatOl. No kltcl1.... NC. WID. Male! female. gradl pro-
1887 Omnl. Automalie. AlC. 103K OfI·stroei parking. Referenc ••. $325. fessional preferred. S200 plus 113 utJ~ 

t. WILL BE oftorlng a lour day miles. $900. 337- 2695. I.avo me.. 338-7723. ttie • . Available now. 368-1264. Ioava 
cou,.e In m .... ge therspy. If Inter- .s.a~gc;e.=:::-:==-::-=-.--:- ;nessage. 
ested plea .. caillonnle 337-6936. lno GEO PRIZM. Excellent. new ROOM fOl rent. Good location • . J... ROOMMATE~ Pick up In. 

pM • . AlC. AWFM ea •• ene. AutO. nlOlI senklr gred •. Some With cobie. Iormallon on Ironl door at 414 E.Mar-MIND/BODY PL. 99k mile • . 548001 o.b.o 358. AlC and off·stroel parklnR' Utltlti.. EO 
':":':~="';:"":;':;"';"' ____ I 8371 ; 354-2955. paid . 337·8665. 354-254 . Ask for ~ket::::.c=.:;' ::,'.Ho,:: . .....,-_,.-_...,...".._ 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER W.Groen. THE Clilis. Own bedroom In thr •• 
E.portonced Instrue1lon. Class.. 1-----------1 ROOM for stud ... t boy. On eernpus. bedroom. two bath &pMrnant. Own 
ginning now. Call _a AlC and cook ing privilege" On bus parking oPOC • • AIC. twI paid. $2921 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Prlvat. balh •• northside. Queen and 
king sized beds. suite • . Hospital and 
extended stay rates. 

Resorvallon.- 1-319-33&{)436. 

HOUSE FOR RENT WeiCh Breder. PIt .D. 364-9794. route. 337-2573. month. Septembar free . Holly (wk) 

ROOMS for renl. Available lor fall. .36 .. 6-.. 5 .. 960_ •• fh.m .. I3S8-90 ...... 7. 7 •. __ ~~====== __ ~~====-:,.:.:=.,"';";'-=-_ I BEAUTIFUL Victorian farmhou ••. 5 
Nowly remod.led. Two blocks Irom bedroom. 15 minute. from Iowa City. 
doWntown. Each room has own sink. APARTMENT tadsl prof ... lonal. preferred. 
refrigerator. A/C. SMre bath and FOR RENT :::;:H~966=. ______ _ 
kltchon with males only. 5216 per • ...::.:.::....:.;:=..:~_____ FOUR bedroom In westslda lamity 
month plus electric. Call 354-2233. - neighbOrttood. Scroened in prxch. hoi 

2"., AVE. PLACE tub. $1350. Call Uneotn Real Estat. 
ROOMS lor rani clo.e 10 campus. COIaMIle ~~~~~~:::~:::..:= 1338-3701 . 
$250 each. util~iOs Shated. 337~80 1 bedroom - 5375 ~ ~~;':':'_.,..-:--......,._--:=-
aner 6 p.m. 2 bedroom _ 5445 ======='=""-="--1 LAROE throe bedroom house. Ga· 

AND LOVEL Y. ~.::~===~:r:.=::::-'::':::::':"' I r~e. small yard. Tenants pay all utiti-SHORT or lorlI1'torm rental • . Free Includes HM. Soptomber free fOl OUiet. rustic. tumi.hed. '" tie;. 715 E.Oavenpcrt. 64$-2075. 
cable. local phone. utlMlie. and much qualified t ... ant •. No pet.. mess"!! • . 354-4032. 
mere. Call3S4-4400. 1 ___ --'33&-3=='30~___ SUBLET: HUGE one bedroom on LAROE three piUS bedroom. Ouiet 

OUI.t COI.lvlll .. e~ing . on. Gilbert S"ee1. Room lor IWO. Walk nOlth.ld. neighborhood. Hardwood 

lWO bedroom • . DYing room; in base
ment on Clinton; 5395 utilitl •• indud
ed; 3374785. 

and two Dedroom. Pool. ncor •. lot. of wincow •• fenced yard. 
NC. WID facility. parking. on bu.I,no. to clas • . 5435/ monlh. 361-3796. I ~~="-_,--....."._---,,-- I Two car garage. Pets considered. 

f,~::~ ~::'It"o'o a=~o:~: KOu~~t.:::n::~: and ... .. . ""-'.' ••. \ ~:~~~~ U~I~II:~:~;~f:~.ldnal 
day- Friday 9-Sp.m. 361-2178. affordable one bedroom epar1menl.. almosphera. quiet neighborhood. 
AVAILABLE now or August 1. Rent 536().370. twI paid. No I!'!"F' , :;::;:=':;::::':":::=_=,..,.,-.,..:::- 1 Throe bedroom . on. bathroom. ga· 

Call for prlva" showings m - rage. WID hook"",,". Large backyard. 
ROOMMATE Clean. quiet. three year: old two bed· 361-0441. Available now. 338-4774. 

room apat1menl. all appliances. Need 
",".umos WANTED/FEMALE references and credn chock. No pels. NtCE 314 BEDROOM 

Cover Leuer. 5490 plu. utilltio •. 2260 9th Street t..\Jscatine Ave. Wood nOOfS. p81!<lng. 

OLOR 

TIfIIl Paport FEMALE roommate .. anted Imme- COIaiville. Call 337~88. manager. 1 :..:==="-----,.,.,-1 three bathroom • • laundry. CIA. fi,.. 
dlately to .hare two bedroom wi1tt two ~36~1 -:!.7::41~5,,:. lea~yt~me=.sag=e~. _-=_ ..:..:.:...;:,...::.;::..::..:..:...:;.:;..:;.:......- place. bu.lines. no pet • • S800I month 

Sove $5 other femala • • Acros. from Holiday NEW townhouse apartments. T"o plus ut,IKles. 338-3071 . 
1IIrough September Inn, Call 361-3457. and four bedroom un,ts . flv. block. 33II~1151 NICE two bedroom. quiet . freshly 
"Taking yoor ~ FEMALE to .hare three bedroom du- Irrxn Old Cap~ot on Iowa Avo .• $670 I~~===::==='_:- I painted. ait appliances furnished. near 

Into 111. 21st cenfury" II~I~JI;;;;~ plex. Quiet neighbOrttood. Dna biocl< and $11751 month with parking. Call i :.:===:,==::::.:,-=:=,.=- campus on busllne. no pet •• $7001 338-6676 from ho.pltaV law. AIC . WID. park· 331Hl405 a"er 5 p.m. month plus utllitle • • Available nOW. 
-PROFi~f6N~~ruiiiES-1 1183 NI ... naiSt~n~ . ~e~dabl • • Ing. 5310. Avaiteblalmmediately. NEW two and four bedroom town- . 354-9088 . 

doanl . -f m ntaln • 522moo'''3' :x- 338-3274. house apat1ments. Five blocks Irrxn 
eel ent uet economy. . al · Old Cllpltal on Iowa Ave. Call 338· 1~~~~:::':::;;:=:-;:-..:;;;: I ~ .... ~ ..... ~~ .... ___ I 
5722; 361-3762. 9405. aHer5 p.m. _ •. , .. _ .".: 

I ____ ~~~ _ _ _ . 1185 Honda Accord. LX. PL. PW • 

• _ ...... __ ~ ...... "'!' ...... AIC. Gr.at collego ear . $1600. OAKCREST,oneandtwobedrooms. I~~~==:":""---:,.....-
36~1 . S355I month and up. Calt33IH 109. 

~~==~~~-g~~~~~~==== I~~~~~~I~~~~~~I~~~~~== 
329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
bya 

Car1ifled Profosstonal 
RasumeWriI", 

Entry- lawIltlrough 
executivi. 

Updates by FAX 

354-7122 
WOIIOCARE 

33B-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtlngton St. 

Complete Professional Consu~.tlon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'eo- Let10rs 

'VISN MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORDC.tRE 
33B-3888 

318112 E.Burtlngton SI. 

'Mar;/ Windows/DOS 
'P--
' Thesls formating 
'LagaiI APAI t.tLA 
·Busin .. s graphics 
• Ruslt Jobs Welcome 
' V1SN ~tlfCltrd 

..;:.;..,;..;..;.;.=...;;.......--~~ 
EARN a tree "1>. money 01 both. We 
are Iookina tor students or organ_I ~~::;,.:::.::.:;..,,~::-,.,..,.,...,...=-
1ions to oai our Spring Braek pad<age 
to Mazattan. MeJ1ico. (800)366-4766. 

. I new, I I 
duding car phon • . Lugna green. Ask
Ing below book vaiue. (800)291.0399. 
Cedar RapIds. 

.... CASH FOR CARS $$U 
Hawkeye Country Allto 
1947 Walerfront DrIve 

339-2523. 
HONDA Accord 1986. tkIoor. silver. 

GIRLS Blko Awe.omo 24' air. cruise. cas .. ~a. t;.speod. 537001 
wheel. l &-opeed. bock racI<. Women 0.b.o .• 354-2747. 
Racer. Toom Fuji. 12-speod. campy __ ................ ~~ __ _ 

hub • . 361-9199 evenings. AUTO PARTS 
OT MOUNTAIN BtKE 

Great Condilion JEEP Wrangler accessori .. : Cab and 
$350 Toonneau covers. SOn top otorage 

351-6 .. 3 bOOt (almond coklr). mllC .. $80. Jeff. 
ROAD blka. Trek 1100. "Iumlnum. (319)62&-a259. 

Rides portoct. $2501 o.b.o. 368-7947. ..T .. R-U .. C-K .. S----. 
MOTORCYCLE 
1982 Yamaha Maxim 750. Cheap and 
eonv.n lent transportation . $7001 
0.b.o.339-7415. 

1m HARLEY DAVIDSON XLH. 
porteet- S68OO; 
1981 Harfey DaVIdson XLH. 
complete roann. almo" done. 
no,ds paint· $5000. 
339-9407 . 
1887 Slaulli GS7ooE. Excellent con
d,tion . loW mile •• now llres and bat· 
\ely. $2400/ o.b.o. 626-2655. 

1"27160 XLT 4.4. red. I 
coltent cond ition . 86.000 I 
$10.500/ o.b.o. 339-6953 daYI. 
3949 evenings. 

4-door, power windows, NC, 
107k miles, $3,500Io.b.o. 

339-1085, leave message. 

1 owner. All service records. 
Exceptionally maintained. 5-speed. Red. 
Loaded. $52OO1off8l . reduced to $4.800 

for quick saiB. 1-319-622·3293. 

Runs great, well maintained. New 
tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 

$4 ,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

1992 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
condo $9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1957 CHEVY BEL AIR WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $5700. 
337-7749 or 335-2598. 

28 COLL COURT Iowa City . Two 
car garage, three bedroom , 2- 112 
bathroom. fireplace, close 10 Weber 
School. $138.000. 341-8338. 

Mobile Hrxne Pat1<. 3 
Oxford. 3 bedroom • • ,. 

112 bathS. CIA. new Slave. refr;g' 
er8tOl. 338-7016. 
14X70. two bedroom •. very nice. 
many updales. deck. shed. appIlanc· 
.s. 59000. 645-2237. 

~;"'~~~~~~~;,; I '"7 \ . ·14X70. lhroe bedroom. 518.958. 
·28x52 thr .. bedroom. two bath 
539.995. 

Horkhelmor Ent.<prt ... tn<:. 
1~-5985 
Hazelton. towa. 

HtLLTOP HOMES now location exil 
nQ()i(-uDs.1 ====--'--=c-..,..,.I 254 & tnta,.ta,e 80 West Branch. 

Watcn for new homes arriving! We 
offer 'JCcaliant pricin9 on quality 

~~~~'ki~;;;~;;;;;;;;;: 1 homes. New multi-sectional homes. 

~~~r;;~~~~!~~;;;fl i and single wide homes. Ready to move Into now. Ananclng option. de-
signed to save you mQr1eYI Open da;. 

~~~~~~~~~~l ly and ..... rngs. Call 643· 
~ 7176 aner hours 338-

4272 . 

~~~~=~=~~=I MODULAR home In Reg ... cy. 1220 
square f •• I , fanc.d yard, storage, 

~~~~:;:-= _ ___ I ~=~=~=="'::==:""I threa bedroom. two full balhrooms. 
$16.5001 o.b.o. 339-9407. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5·speed manual, Kenwood 

pUllout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100. 358-8740. 

NEW home. $21.600. Partect lor 1 
or 2 students. Payments as low as 
$2301 month. Other new and used 
home. available. Calt Hilltop Mobile 
Homa Park. (319)333-4272. 

1995 TOYOTA CAMRY 
17,000 miles. Auto. , air, PW, PL, 

AM/FM cassette. Excellent 
condition. 354-3458. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • • I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
1988 BMW 325 

Red, 5-sp'. , 5 star rims, AlC. 
107,000 miles. Well maintained. 

$6700/o.b.o. 338·1534. 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 

maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 
362·8177 (Cedar Rapids), 

leave message. 

1992HYUNDAlseOUPELS 
S·spd .. air. power windows, 42k. 

Below book, $4S00/o.b.o. 
CaI/356·6572. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500Io.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337-3260. $.40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1980 CJ7 
Moving to Europe. Must sell. 

Mechanically excellent. $329510.b.o. 
Call before 10 am. 337·4040. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5-spd., 4-dr., green/tan. 23.000 rpiles. 
Loaded. Mint condition I 341-0426. 

1989 CHEVY 810 
High miles, AlC. New tires. 

Want $2,500. 
Call 354-2302. 

1991 DODGE SHADOW 
Convertible. Great tun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,300/o.b.o. 358·9466. 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 
5-sp'eed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
white w/tan top. $10.800. 

351·0185. 

1987 DODGE RAIDER 
MITSU8""1 

Very Clean. 4 wheel drive. $4250. 
338·9502 home or 335-7524 work. 

1987 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Dark blue, 5·speed, 9OK, AC, 
stereo. Excellent condition. 

$4,9OO/o.b.o.354·1318. 

1.3 SATURN SLi 
4,dr. air. AMJFM fadlo. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

;'ej&===ri 
335·5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I • • I • • I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Baseball 

Orioles extend lead, slip by Sox in 1 0 
Associated Press 
Orioles 7, White Sox 6 

BALTIMORE - Eddie Murray 
drove in the winning run with a 
sacrifice fly in the 10th inning as 
the Baltimore Orioles beat the 
Chicago White Sox, extending their 
wild-card lead to Ih games. 

Baltimore has won five straight 
and 29 of 44, including the first 
two games of the series that con
cludes Thursday. Chicago came to 
Camden Yards with a half-game 
lead in the wild-card race. 

The Orioles, striving to make the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1983, started the day 2'1. games 
behind the New York Yankees in 
the AL East. It was the first time 
in 13 games that Baltimore failed 
to hit a home run. 
Red Sox 4, Brewers 1 

BOSTON - Bill Haselman hit a 
tie-breaking home run and Tim 
Wakefield allowed four hits in 
eight innings as the Boston Red 
Sox snapped a four-game losing 
streak with a victory over Milwau
kee. 

It was 1-1 in the eighth inning 
when Nomar Garciaparra tripled 
leading off. Doug Jones relieved 
Cal Eldred (3-4) and Haselman hit 
the third pitch over the Green 
Monster for the game-winner. 
Blue Jays 8, Rangen 8 

TORONTO - Texas third base
man Dean Palmer committed two 
errors on the same play, allowing 
Thronto to score the go-ahead run 
in a six-run seventh inning that 
gave the Blue Jays a win over the 
Rangers. 

2h-game lead in the AL East over 
Baltimore, which beat Chicago 7-6 
in 10 innings. 
Expos 2, Cubs 1 

CHICAGO - Moises Alou fin
ished an otherwise horrible road 
trip by hitting a two-run homer in 
the eighth inning, giving Montreal 
Expos a victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Alou was 3-for-27 on the Expos' 
seven-game trip, including I-for-ll 
in the three games at Chicago, 
before pulling a pitch by Terry 
Adams (2-6) over the left-center 
field wall and clear out of Wrigley 
Field . 

Montreal , which began the day 
two games behind Los Angeles and 
San Diego in the NL wild-card 
race, snapped a three-game losing 
streak. Chicago, which had won 
three straight , dropped to 5 ~. 
games behind St. Louis in the NL 
Central. 
Mets 3, Marlins 1 

NEW YORK - Jason Isring-

hausen, in his second start since 
coming off the disabled list Sept. 6, 
scattered four hits in 6" innings as 
New York defeated Florida. 

Isringhausen (6-13), averaging 
nearly four walks per nine innings, 
threw 83 pitches, 55 for strikes, 
and walked only one. Dave Mlicki 
allowed one run in 1 ~. innings 
before Derek Wallace pitched the 
ninth for his first major-league 
save. 
Giants 4, Cardinals 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - Barry 
Bonds' second two-run homer of 
the game broke an eighth-inning 
tie and gave the San Francisco 
Giants a victory over the first-place 
St. Louis Cardinals. 

The Giants broke a five-game 
losing streak and handed the Car
dinals just their second loss in 12 
games. St. Louis' lead in the NL 
Central dropped to two games over 
Houston, which played host to 
Philadelphia on Wednesday night. 

Bill Mueller drew a leadoff walk 

DA~~OOM 
(from Athen •• GA) 

5PECIAL GUE5T5: 
THE ~UZZ (from Chlc;ago) 

+ ULTRAVIBE 

Twins 7, AthJetics 2 
MINNEAPOLIS - Paul Molitor "'i:=r=T:===:":'=-=~::O:=:-;:::r.;::;;=-=~1 

went 3-for-5 to move within seven 
hits of 3,000 and Brad Radke 
pitched a five-hitter as the Min
nesota Twins kept their slim wild
card hopes alive with a win over 
Oakland. 
Royals 4, Mariners 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Joe 
Vitiello broke out of an 0-for-I7 
slump with a two-run double after 
Ken Griffey Jr.'s bad throw put two 
runners in scoring position as 
Kansas City beat Seattle. 

The Mariners stranded 11 run
ners, including two in the eighth 
when Jeff Granger struck out Dave 
Hollins, who hit a two-run homer 
in the seventh. 
Indians 2, Angela 0 

CLEVELAND -Jack McDowell 
won for the first time since Aug. 9 
8S the Cleveland Indians defeated 
the California Angels and lowered 
their magic number for winning 
their second straight AL Central 
title to 10. 

McDowell (11-9) allowed five hits 
over seven innings , striking out 
seven and walking one . He left 
after a 67-minute rain delay at the 
start of the eighth inning. 
Yankees 7, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Ruben Sierra, trad
ed from New York to Detroit on 
July 31, misplayed a fly ball that 
allowed the Yankees to score the 
go-ahead runs in a 7-3 victory over 
the Tigers on Wednesday night. 

The Yankees maintained their 

DOG DA YS-O-SUMMER 
VIENNAHO 3 ..,.--.... 
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~t,AE~~i 
sruu18 lEAm (R) S3.00 
DAILY 1:00; 3:30; 6:50; 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

BlUETPllOOF (R) 
DAILY 1:30: 3:45: 7:00; 9:15 

JAC I (P8-13) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:45; 6:50. 9'30 

~~I na:rJl,1I, 
~1-8383 _ 

A VERY BRADY SEQUEl (PI-13) . 
EIIE 7: 15&9:15 ENDSTOOAV 

FIRST KID (PG) 
EIIE 7. :00& 9:15 

~ 
10 -(PI) 
EIIE 7:1 0&9:30 

An ME TO II.L (R) 
DAilY 7.00& 9:55 

-.AND OF III MCIIlEAU (P8-13) 
DAilY 7:10& 9:40 

THE CROW (Rt 
DAILY 7:00& 9.40 

P 
•• E\IE 7. 

EP_EKE DAY (PG-13) 
:00& 9;55 

nl 
E\IE 7:1 

CUP(R) 
0&9:015 

The Mill 
Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coffee 

pm - No Cover 

1~111~1~ 
CONCI~R'r 'fONIGU'n 

7-pe. IRISH PUB BAND 
T roditionol & Original 

Irish & ScoHish 
Drinking Songs On Our 

New Sound System! 

* 
$1.00 OFF Irish Whiskey 8pm-Close 

* * * * * * * Tomorrow - PATRICK HAZELL 

I!.DO ......... 
All In lilt. 

Friday - THE BLUE BAND 
120 East Burlington • 351-9529 

....... : 
ItIIIAY-TIUIIDAY 
11 ..... 
filii. , ImJlIIIAY 
11.-2. 

9P.m~:r Bar BarS 

4iq'iIXt~ Ev:erxili,ing . 
Behind the 'Bar IS 

2 1IW(_1iIaSday $ 2 ~cluding 
~ 

. wme & pltchers 

81_50 BI1IlII11 CnaI. Oa XX, .... SIPIpI 
82.25 -..C1J1 fI'IZIn Drlna 
81_00 PIntI If I.,s .1III111cb 
21 .. 1 WIll Drllb 
FREE CHIPS AID SAW 

32 oz. cup $2.75 
Refill $150 

82.00 I.~ B ... 'M 

BleHRE TOURNAMENT STARTS -D P.M. 
$2.00 B_..,. AI..., .... 

.. .00 .. to cIaII '3.01 PIII:IIIrI (D...uc N ........ 

Monday 
Mght Footbal 

85.75 PIICIIn (p1W1I1I) 
FREE CHIPS ANB lAW 

83:00 PIIdIIrI D_ N. PrIll •• 
FREE CHIPI AND lALlA 
PI'IlII GIVII AwlYIIIIrInIIlII Gut 
81_50 Blnla .t .... Bid lIIId. 1111.I.11III 

81.16 BI1III .. .... 
DIll ....... 1III .... l!IJIt fII*I .............. .,.., 
81_00 PIIIII __ lie N. PrIIIIIIII 
82.50 fl'IIllIII .... 1caI BrIm 
! .. 1 WIll Dr. 
8tOD 111aI1f PIllI 

in the eighth off Alan Benes (13-9), 
who was pitching in relief of 
starter Danny Jackson. Bonds fol
lowed by hitting a 3-2 pitch just 
over the right field fence for the 
game-winning homer, giving him 
39 homers for the season. 
Rockies 6, Braves 5 

DENVER - Denny Neagle 
remained winless with Atlanta as 
Andres Galarraga homered for the 
second straight game, leading the 
Colorado Rockies to over the 
Braves. 

Neagle (14-8), who is 3-4 with a 
6.97 career ERA against Colorado, 
has given up 12 earned runs and 
lost two of his three starts since 
being traded from Pittsburgh to 
Atlanta on Aug. 28 . The Braves 
haven't been much better, going 4-8 
in that stretch. 

Associated Press 

Montreal shortstop Mark Grudzielanek falls over Chicago's Doug 
Glanville after forcing Glanville at second base. The Expos won, 2-1. 

Phillies 10, Astros 8 
HOUSTON - Micltey Morandini 

had four hits and knocked in two 
runs as the Philadelphia Phillies 
defeated the Houston Astr08. 

Houston remained 2'1. games 
behind St Louis for the NL Central 
Division lead. The Cardinals lost 4-
2 to San Francisco earlier in the 
day. 

The Astros actually outhit the 
Phillies 15-14, but left 13 runners 
on base. 

Ricky Bottalico pitched the ninth 
for his 31st save. 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

Fall Sand 
Volleyball 

Starts Soon! 
Stop by or call and 
sign up your team 

today! 
356-6918 

~ ... MEN'S BASKETBALL 
"r~::' TRYOUTS 

All eligible student-athletes intending to try 
out for the Iowa Basketball Gray Team are 
equired to sign up at a meeting in the Big 

Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday, 
September 17 at 1:30 p.m. 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARES! 

20" single 
topping pizza 

BE ---Boo~ 

Film 



INSIDE 

Movie reviews, 2C 
Music, 3C 

Sex on soaps, 4C 
Tailgating, 5C 

Arts Calendar, 6C 

A&E QUIZ 

R.E.M. recorded their latest album 
on the road in which cities? 

See answer on Page 4C 
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BestBets 
Book 
JUBt as professors begin to pile 
on the the first round of home
work, the satirical novel "Let's 
Pave the Stupid Rainforests 
" Give School Teachers Stun 
GUDS" arri ves to relieve your 
academic 
stress. 
Ripped from 
the pages of 
the Weekly 
World News , 
the novel is a 
~ollection of 
Archie 
Bunker-like 
rantings from frequent collabora
tor Ed Anger. With headlines 
like "The Only Good Space Alien 
is a Dead Space Alieni" and 
"Martha Stewart is the Perfect 
Role Model for American 
Women! ," the novel maintains its 
potent sense of humor by repeat
edly exceeding readers' limits of 
rational thought and good taste. 
So, put away those chemistry 
texts and relax with the help of 
America's only "pig-biting mad" 
columnist. 

Uve Music 

The Drovers herd their eclectic 
brand of Celtic rock with a psy
chedelic twist into the confines of 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
Saturday. Thi s little band from 
Chicago goes for a big sound, 
enhancing a standard rock 
arrangement of baas, drums and 
"strummy guitar" with the ethe
res! sound of tin whistles and a 
mandolin. Their latest album, 
Little High Sky Show, recorded 
with the help of indie rock legend 
Steve Albini , may contain the 
stuff to propel the band out of 
local fame and into MTVs Buzz 
Bin. No strangers to Iowa City, 
The Drovers enjoy a loyal follow
ing who insist this band must be 
seen live to be fully appreciated. 

Film 
If you enjoy lavish costumes, 
lighthearted comedy or strong 
female charac
ters, check out 

, "Emma," the 
latest film 
adaptation of 
a Jane Austen 
classic. Follow
ing in the criti
cally acclaimed 
footsteps of 
"Sense and 
Sensibility' and "Persuasion," 
the film stars Gwyneth Paltrow 
("Seven") as a self-appointed 
matchmaker. While the film is 
expected to deliver an extremely 

' Iiteral translation of the novel, 
viewers can also opt for a con
temporary retelling of the tale 
with ·Clueless." "Emma" opens 
Friday at Campus Theatres, Old 
Capital Mall. 

Website 
Web surfers will want browse the 
hilarious misinformation of the 
Dr. Science website, scripted in 

, part by Iowa City native Don Cof
ree. Based on the antics of the 
zany comedy troupe Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre, the web
Bite features inane science humor 
and wacky opinions that are 
,pdated each day. "Well, there's a 
unn line between ignorance and 
arrogance," said Ooffee. "Only Dr. 
S~ience manages to erase that 
fine." The distinct brand of humor 
illS helped Dr. Science gain 
.. tiona! attention with more than 
",000 registered hits and a nomi· 

, Qtion for People magazine's "Cool 
Bite of the Year." The Dr. Science 
Website can be found at 
IIUp:llwww.drscience.com. 

, , 

Big foam fingers. Poke 
those Cyclone fans where it 
hurts. 

When you're tailgating Saturday, it's important to have the appropriate 
Iowa attire. The must-haves for Hawkeye fans: 

Watch. Allows fans to keep 
track of the seconds between 

each Iowa touchdown. 

Hawkeye tattoo. The 
no-mess way to decorate 

yourface. 

Hawkeye earrings. Forget , 
the diamonds, accent your 
wardrobe with the tiger

Hawkeye coffee mugs. 
Cheer on Iowa while keep
ing your cool. 

Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan On The Line 
T-Shirt. A must for any Hawkeye 
fan. Available only by reading the 01 
and winnmg the weekly contest (or 
bribing editors with lots of money). 

Iowa sweatshirt. Keeps 
you toasty-warm during those 
end-of-the-year games. 

Stadium blanket. You 
wouldn't want to stain your 
spiffy overalls by sitting on the 
ground, would you? 

Tennis shoes. Believe it or 
not, you can even get Hawk
eye attire for your feel Don't 
forget the Iowa shoelaces. 

uring his elementary-school 
years, AJ Anton's parents 
brought him to DI tailgaters. 
He threw the football with his 
little buddies, while the adults 
and grandparents grilled and 

drank. 
Their sacred ground was the 711 Mel

rose St. parking lot. 

Photo by 
PeteThompson/The Daily Iowan 

Attire courtesy of The Hawk Shop 

hawk. 

Spiffy bib overalls. The 
yellow and black stripes are 
really happening. 

Iowa pennant. Wave it in 
the face of you favorite 
Cyclone fan. 

nants stream the sky. 
"It's a given - you always park in 

the same place," Anton said. "Forty-some 
people from Muscatine park down the 
street from our lot. Over the years, you 
recognize faces and know when people 

aren't at the games." 
After more than 20 years of tailgating, 

Anton has a recipe for the perfect tailgating experience: great food, 
friends and drinks. 

That was 1970. Twenty-six years later, the parking lot still 
remains the desired location. 

"Basically, tailgating is a statewide cocktail party," Anton said. "It's 
a bunch of little neighborhoods where everyone is welcome." 

Chicken wings, hamburgers, ribs, turkey tenderloins, hot dogs and 
the infamous bratwursts are some of the recommendations for hun
gry Hawkeyes. 

Today, as three generations of the same tailgating clan gather on 
football Saturdays, Anton watches his 5-year-old nephew and his 
friends throw the football. 

"It's not whether we win or lose the game; it's whether you have 
reserved parking," said Anton, who, along with 30 friends and family 
members, contributes to the group reserved parking fund of$120 for 
each home game. 

DI senior Jon Louvar has a palate preference when it comes to tail
gating food. 

"I prefer the traditional pregame delicatessen - a wiener in a bun, 
served open-faced on a grilled bun and smothered in ketchup, mus
tard and topped off with relish and onions," Louvar said. "It's best 

The barbecue sizzles, pop-can tops fizz and black-and-gold pen- See TAILGATING, Page SC 

Stomp prepares to dazzle Hancher with pulsating rhythm 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Crashing and banging its way 
into town this weekend is the 
internationally known percussion 
and dance troupe Stomp. 

Making its third Iowa City 
appearance, Stomp will perform to 
an almost sold-out show at Hanch
er Auditorium. 

Using non-traditional percussion 
instruments - trash can lids, zip
po lighters, brooms, sinks and 
water - to make rhythm, Stomp's 
ensemble of dancing percussionists 
act out a story onstage. 

"It's really difficult to describe 
the show if you haven't seen it ," 
Stomp performer Chad Kukahiko 
said in a telephone interview. 
"Some people try to clas8ify it a8 
performance art, but it's really no 
specific kind of theater. It's a little 
like B percussionist vaudeville with 

a lot of improvisation involved." 
Stomp originated five years ago 

in Brighton, England , where the 
show's current producers, Luke 
Cresswell and Steve McNicholas, 
composed music for British televi
s ion. The music eventually 
evolved into a small percussion 
show. 

"The show is creative and innov
ative," Hancher director Wallace 
Chappell said. "It has a 
punk/grunge feel to it. It's funny 
and friendly, and the performers 
make great use of the stage. It's a 
two-hour assault on the ears, but 
it's also a great show because it 
keeps up its quality all the way 
through." 

Stomp, known for its varying, 
fluid style, relies on improvisation 
for much of its shows, Kukahlko 
said. 

"We just try things out," he said. 

"As soon as you get an idea, you 
give it a shot. You can swing things 
around or add in anything you find 
entertaining - the show's not Bet 
in stone." 

With the combination of a per
cussion and dance performance, 
mixed with acting and improv, it's 
important for Stomp members to 
be talented in all areas, Kukahiko 
said. 

"It's not so much specific talent 
that we're looking for as round
about talent,' he said. "You need a 
little bit of everything. Anyone 
with rhythm can do the show, but 
it takes a lot to actually learn it. 
You have to keep going for an hour 
and a half with a lot of moves to 
remember." 

Kukahiko said he moved to New 
York City after graduating from a 
theater conservatory program in 

See STOMP, Page 5C 

Traveling dance troupe Stomp will bring Its percussion sound to 
Hancher Auditorium this weekend. 
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Now at a theater near you ••• 
"A Time to KiU" (R) - No one 

expected John Grisham's first novel 
to ever be brought to life on screen. 
However, underneath all the hype. 
the courtroom drama - about a 
poor factory worker (Samuel L. 
Jackson) who decides to take the 
law into his own hands aft.er his 
daughter is brutally raped - make 
a compelling statement about cur
rent racial conditions. While the 
film may not incorporate the sus
penseful elements of the original 
novel. it does provide much to think 
about. At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville . ••• 

"Bogus" (PG) - This new artsy 
~Idren's fantasy attempts to enter
tain youngsters by talking to them, 
not down to them. The film centers 
around 7-year-old Albert. who is sent 
to live with his estranged foster aunt 
(Whoopi Goldberg) after his mother 
is killed. The boy is understandably 
disturbed by his situation, and to 
help him along. a "big. clumsy 
Frenchman" who goes by the name of 
Bogus (Gerard Depardieu) appears. 

The blend of intelligent charac
ters and intoxicating mystic quali
ties lays the ground for what could 
have been a very special film. How
ever. it isn't long after the first hour 
that "Bogus" begins its descent into 
the c1ich~ realm, and all hope of 
attaining a classic is lost. At Coral 
IV Theatres . •• 

"Bulle tproof" (R) - Damon 
Wayans and Adam Sandler star in 
the latest installment of "The Buddy 
Road Movie" - a movie about a cop 
and criminal who are chased across 
the country by bad guys. The only 
original aspect of the film is its title. 

Most of the movie is an odd blend 
of vulgar jokes and bloody violence. 
Yet, Director Ernest Dickerson 
stages a few exciting action scenes. 
Wayans and Sandler manage to gen
erate a few laughs. saving the movie 
from being a total turkey. At Cam
pus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall . •• 

"The Crow: City of Angels" (R) 
- While most film sequels attempt 
to recapture the appeal of their pre
decessor, a disappointing "The Crow: 

"Emma · (PG) 
Gwyneth Paltrow ("Seven") 
stars as an irrepressible match
maker in the film adaptation of 
Jane Austen's classic novel. Opens 
Friday at Campus Theatres. 

"Firat Kid" (PG ) - Sinbad 
("Houseguest") stars in an hour and 
45 minutes of harmless. Disney fun 
about an irreverent Secret Service 
agent who gets assigned to the task 
of guarding the president's son 
(Brock Pierce). The kid is a brat, of 
course. and the two don't get along 
at first . By the film's predictable 
conclusion , however, each has 
learned a lesson about life . and 
everyone is happy. 

Pierce proves himself a capable 
actor by portraying his character. 
not as a kiddie from hell. but as 
someone who is frustrated with his 
life and takes it out on others . 
Although "First Kid" is essentially 
an uncredited remake of the 1982 
Richard Pryor flick "The Toy," the 
film manage s to de liver a large 
amount of good, clean fun . At Cine
mas I & II, Sycamore Mall. ••• 

"Fly Away Home" (PO) - Based 
on story that aired on ~20/20" Jeff 
Daniels ("Dumb & Dumber") and 
Anna Paquin ("The Piano") portray 
a Canadian family who help parent 
a gaggle of geese. Opens Friday at 
Cinemas I & II. 

"Independence Day" (PG-13) -
Following the mass destruction of 
cities across the globe by alien space
ships, the president (Bill Pullman). a 
fighter pilot (Will Smith) and a com
puter wizard (Jeff Goldblum) band 
together to save humankind. 

City of Angels" takes that motto to a 
new level. With the absence of late 
lictor Brandon Lee, this sequel could 
not afford to take chances with the 
formula of high energy and mysti
cism . While the film supplies an 
ndless amount of flashy visuals and 

unwarranted philosophy, the result 
is a bland carbon copy that fails to 
reca pture the thrill and emotion of 
the original. At CorallY. ~ 

Although the film narrative is 
often ripe with camp, sentimentality 
and blatant political correctness, the 
creative special effects allows view
ers to get caught up in the excite
ment. At Englert Theatre, 221 E. 
Washington St. •• • 1. 

a n 

ON SALE 

NOW! 

su~n~~ 
0C10'~~m\~.-:.-__ 

"Island of Dr. Moreau· (PO-I3) 
- Marlon Brando and Val Kilmer 
star in this sci-fi movie about a sci
entist. Dr. Moreau (Brando), living 
in recluse on an island and trying 
to create the perfect human 
being. 

The film tries desperately 
to delve into the evil realms of 
the human psyche. but really 
only winds up being a bunch of 
extras running around in monkey 
suits. At CorallY. • 

"Jack" (PO-I3) - Robin Williams 
has been saying • Jack" will be his 

last ro le as a "boy in a man's 
body," so relish this one . 

The 

"Jack" is a fine film that 
manages to be funny. 

poignant and lays across 
a stout message about 

just how important 
we consider age to 

be in our soci
ety. 

scientific 
aspect that 
explains the 10-year
old boy living in a 40-year-old body 
is thankfully not dwelled upon; the 
audience is just asked to accept it 
and goes from there. 

Although the tragedy of Jack's sit
uation is never forgotten. kids will 
enjoy the movie and parents will 
find plenty to interest them as well. 
At Campus Theatres . ••• 

"Maximum Risk" (R) - Natasha 
Henstridge ("Species") aids Jean
Claude Van Damme ("Time Cop") in 
the search for the killer of his identi
cal brother. Opens Friday at Coral IV. 

"Tin Cup" (R) - As washed-up 
golf pro Roy McAvoy, Kevin Costner 
adds to his string of blank portray
als of complex (and. in this case, 
convoluted) characters. In one scene 
he's goofy and dumb. and in the next 
he's intense and stubborn. but Cost
ner fails to find the bridge that 
unites these two different sides. 

Rene Russo, his romantic counter
part. generates more sparks with 
Costner than she did with Dustin 
Hoffman in "Outbreak," but that's 
certainly not saying much. 

The golf scenes are achingly pre
dictable , except for the ending . 
which throws in a unique yet ridicu
lous twist. In fact, after a bloated 
running time of about 130 minutes. 
even the most die-hard golf junkies 
will be running to the bathroom, not 
the golf course. At Englert Theatre. 
•• 
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SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
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With Special Guest GOODIE MOB 
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Arts & Entertainment 

New releases show R.E.M., hip ... hop at best 

R.E.M. 

NEW ADVENTURES IN Hl - FI 

New R.E.M. album well 
worth the wait 

After scoring an $80-million 
record deal with Warner Bros. last 

• week, the buzz for RE.M.'s latest 
release, New Adventures in Hi -Fi, 
reached a deafening level. The new 

'High School High' 
soundtrack sure to please 
hip-hop fans 

While the recent shootings of 
rapper Tupac Shakur and Death 
Row CEO Suge Knight may have 
resurrected the current rivalry 
between the East and West coasts, 
many hip-hop artists are attempt
ing to put the hatred behind them. 

album not only succeeds in living 
up to the extreme amount of hype; 
it surpasses it. 

Recorded entirely on the road of 
the Monster world tour, the album 
returns R.E.M. to their folkish 
roots, while allowing the band to 
continue to explore a diverse vari
ety of sounds. With a combination 
of familiar and experimental ele
ments, New Adventures in Hi-Fi 
manages to deliver a wealth of cre
ative, engrossing songs that retain 
the distinct feel of R.E.M. 

On stripped-down tracks such as 
"New Test Leper" and "Electrolite," 
listeners will be able to readily 
recall the band's pop-friendly days. 
While the majority of the tunes are 
as approachable as anything from 
Out of Time or Automatic for the 
People, the difference is the broad
ened maturity stemming from the 

The Dr. Dre-produced "East 
CoastlWest Coast Killa," featuring 
the multi-coastal talents of RBX, 
KRS-One, B-Real and Nas, was 
the first single to promote a col
laborative effort. 

In the same sentiment, the "High 
School High" soundtrack provides 
an expansive showcase for per
formers from various comers of the 
country. As with most hip-hop film 
soundtracks, the album's prime 
function is to provide a glossy plat
form for some of the industry's 
brightest talents. 'The result is a 
working combination of regional 
sounds and vocal styles. 

Although many of the singles 
drench themselves in stale cliches, 
the di verse mixture of artists 
manages to save the soundtrack 
from the repetition that infects 
most rap albums . Listeners are 
treated to a musical road trip with 
songs like D'Angelo's "Your Pre
cious Love" and the catchy "Why 

complexity of lead singer Michael 
Stipe's liquid vocals. 

Still, the album's most engaging 
tracks, including "So Fast, So 
Numb" and "Departure," employ a 
mixture of traditional RE.M. and 
the explosive energy featured on 
the Monster album. A shining 
example is "Be Mine," a delicate 
ballad submersed in contemporary 
culture that is driven home by an 
underscored guitar. 

New Adventures in Hi-Fi also 
allows band members to stretch 
themselves to new limits. Songs 
like "How the West Was Won and 
Where it Got Us," which crafts an 
eerie, desolate tune with the help 
of an electric whine more associat
ed with rap music, and the techo
influenced "Leave" may signal 
what RE.M. has in store for listen
ers in the future. 

You Wanna Funk?" by West Coast 
rappers Spice 1, E-40 and the 
Click. 

However, this journey is far from 
objective . The majority of the 
"High School High" soundtrack is 
dominated by standout tracks from 
the East Coast, including "Peace, 
Prosperity, & Paper" by A Tribe 
Called Quest and the booming 
"High School High" from KRS-One. 
Staten Island's Wu-Tang Clan is 
even featured twice, with the self
promotional "Wu-Wear" performed 
by Method Man and the RZA and 
"Semi-Automatic: Full Rap Metal 
Jacket" from Inspectah Deck. 

Still, with more than 20 full
length tracks, hip-hop enthusiasts 
will not have much to complain 
about. The "High School High" 
soundtrack may not be a complete 
cross-section of America, but it is 
a move in the right direction . 

- Nathan S. Croepper 

Shakur's lifestyle presents wrong image to kids 
Paul Shepard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For most 
popular performers, risks are few 
w'hen life imitates art. The same 

~ can't be said of gangsta rap. 
When the lines blur between real 

life and the musical ~---~~ 
art form best 
known for violent, 
misogynous lyrics 
set to a pulsating 
beal, bullets can fly 
and blood may flow. 
Just ask rap star 
'lUpac Shakur, who 
is in a Las Vegas 
hospital clinging to 
life after a drive-by L-.l.II..lo:J.......::J'CUJ 

shooting. Tupack Shakur 
"It's all very tragic . I don 't 

f understand why this happens 
when it comes to this genre of art," 
said Adario Strange, executive edi
tor of New York-based Source mag
azine, which chronicles rap and 
hip-hop culture. "Robert De Niro 
or Joe Pesci can go out and make 
movies about gangsters, but they 

don't run out and act like gang
sters in real life. They don't live 
out their roles." 

A long-time rap antagonist, C. 
Delores Tucker, chairperson of the 
National Political Congress of 
Black Women, said she hoped 25-
year-old Shakur would now change 
the direction of his music. 

"Like it or not, he is a role model 
for our children," said 'lUcker, who 
has joined with former Education 
Secretary William Bennett to fight 
raunchy lyrics in rap and rock 
music. "That is why people like 
Tupac would be so effective if they 
got off the wrong path." 

Shakur 's latest brush with death 
occurred Saturday night after he 
attended boxer Mike Tyson's heavy
weight championship fight. 

Police reports say four gunmen 
ambushed Shakur as he rode in a 
car driven by Marion "Suge" 
Knight, chairperson of Death Row 
Records. 

Shakur was shot four times . At 
least two bullets hit him in the 
chest. Surgeons removed one of his 
lungs Sunday. Knight sustained 

LEG END S LANTERN PARK PLAZA. CORALVILLE' 

GAMES & HOBB IES 

flesh wounds to the head. 
Police are still searching for the 

gunmen. 
Shakur, who sports a "Thug Life" 

tattoo across his chest and stom
ach, also has been arrested at least 
a half-dozen times in the past three 
years . He was released from a New 
York jail last year pending his 
appeal of a sex-abuse conviction. 
He had served eight months in 
prison and had to be transported to 
court by wheelchair. 

"The fact he is still living shows 
me he has been touched by an 
angel," 'lUcker said. "Seeing him in 
the doors of death so many times 
gives him a powerful message to 
give to our young people." 

Many popular rappers ran with 
gangs or were living the street life 
before their craft made them rich 
and famous. 

But Shakur was different . The 
son of a New York Black Panther 
leader, Shakur wrote sensitive 
poetry that talked sentimentslly of 
broken hearts - seemingly the 
polar opposite of the tough-talking 
rap he became famous for. 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9:00 '19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 
.. 
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~ VI students say soap sex 
· i doesn't influence them , 
: Katharine Horowitz In a 1995 Health Interest 
: The Daily Iowan and Practices Survey, 72 per-
I It's not unusual to walk into cent of surveyed UI students 
: the Union's lower lounge in the said they had had one or no sex 

partners in the last year, said 
: early afternoon and find a large Kathy Barnett, health educator 
' group of students huddled 
• around a table watching the lat- for Health Iowa. Many students 

also said they were more inter
~ est episode of "Days of Our 

Lives." ested in relationships and how 
~ Every scene is watched with to communicate with the oppo-

site sex. the utmost intensity. Whether 
it's cat fights or a hot and "The media is using sex to get 
steamy love scene, UI students viewers' attention, which then 
keep watching - intent on dis- perpetuates a misconception 

that everyone will have casual 
covering who slept with who to sex like the actors," Barnett 
get revenge for what. said . "But this isn't true. 

"Watching TV sex doesn't 
really bother me because it's not "I think we need to give stu-
real life and I wouldn't act like dent AS a little ~ d 
thst anyway,· UI ( . more cre -
junior Latascha It abo~t sexu-
Hampton said. "And, al b~haV1or th.an 
anyway, I've seen we dO~T she said. 
enough of it done in real .... ~ hey bl a~e 
life that it's - ,"' , capa e 0 

really noth- ~ and do 
ing new." ma~e. 

A recent - r~ deCISions 
study 11' that are 
released by _, personal 
the Henry J. e to the~ 
Kaiser Fami- and their 
ly Founda- j values." 
~ro~~ r:llih 
ing soap- res -

man 
opera sex Natalie 
found few .... 

shows ... __ -----.-----.... Brown include the " said it 
would be difficult to alter the discussion or depiction of safe 

sex or the consequences of portrayal of sex on television. 
"If it was on afternoon televi-unprotected intercourse. 

Although some researchers sion when kids could see it, that 
have concluded such behavior would be a problem," Brown 
can influence viewers to act the said . "But I think it would be 

pretty hard to change the 
same way, several UI students amount of sex on TV because 
and stafTmembers disagree. 

"They once panned in a con- people don't mind watching it." 
dom in an episode of 'Days of While soap operas will contin
Our Lives,' but usually they ue portraying sex on their 

shows, a healthier attitude don't discuss the consequences," 
Hampton said. "They just jump needs to be taken in the por-
in bed. It's pretty stupid . trayal, Barnett said. 

"I think people watch soaps "People can mix up relation-
ships and sex in these shows," 

and the sex because they aren't she said. "We need to foster 
(as sexually promiscuous as) the . t · d f · d h · 

" h ·d " d h commuDlca IOn an f1en s Ip actors, s e sal . An t ere are . t d f · t· . to " 
more catfights and bad acting . IUS ea 0 JUS Jumpmg sex. 
than there is sex." 

Letterman takes "Late Show" on road 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In a new kind of 
ratings sweep, David Letterman will 
be taking his "Late Show" to four 
different cities for the four Fridays 
of the November ·sweep" period. 

It's a sweeping departure from the 
week-long, single-city remote usual
ly mounted to boost ratings during 
special audience-measurement peri-

ods. 
Here's the travel itinerary for the 

CBS program: 
• Nov. 1, the Tsai Performance 

Center at Boston University. 
• Nov. S, the Wamer Theater in 

Washington, D.C. 
• Nov. 15, the Steppenwolf The

ater in Chicago. 
• Nov. 22, an as-yet-undisclosed 

theater in Miami. 

·UUa.J, 'sN,dmaw pUll !·t:rl.i.[ 
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mASTER CLASS Saptembel 27, 3 p.m. 
in Harpel Hall, UI School of music. Plla and open to thl public. 

Zone 3 tickets tor UI stllcients • S10 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

~iscounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

unlVERSIW OF" IOUIR 10UIR CITII. 10UIA 

HAnCHER SUPPORTED BY 
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Study finds little talk of birth control in popular soaps 
Tim Whitmire 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - When, afte r 
weeks of smoldering glances, the 
male lead of a daytime soap opera 
finally ends up in bed with his 
brother's ex-wife, they are unlikely 
to discuss birth control. 

meeting with reproductive health 
experts at "Soap Summit II." The 
first Soap Summit was held in 
1994; last year, the same group 
held a meeting on television talk 
shows. 

Why does this matter, you ask? 
Because soap sex and its conse

quences draw 40 million viewers 
likely to em ulate those daytime 
d ream boats, said Katherine 
Heintz-Knowles, author of a study 
released Saturday on soap-opera 
sex. 

The seminar is staged by Popula
tion Communications Internation
al, an organization that works with 
media around the world to encour
age family planning and preven
tion of sexually transmitted dis
eases. 

"The dilemma (soap-opera pro
ducers) have is they have to pro· 
vide entertainment," said Dr. Feli
cia Stewart, director of reproduc
tive health programs for the Kaiser 
Foundation. "The goal really here I 
think ... is to try to figure out some 
way we can be more (educational)." 

"We know that behavior per
formed by characters who are 
attractive, powerful and popular 
are much more likely to be imitat
ed by viewers,· said Heintz
Knowles, 8 University of Washing
ton communications professor. 

The survey found, of 594 sexual 
behaviors shown during five weeks 
of soap operas, only 58 included the 
discussion or depiction of planning 
or ronsequences. 

The study, released by the Henry 

The survey of 97 hours of pro
gramming from the 10 nationally 
televised soap operas from May 27 
to June 28 recorded 6 .1 sexual 
behaviors per hour of program· 
mingo That compared to 6.6 sexual 
behaviors per hour recorded in a 
1994 survey. 

J . Kaiser Family Foundation, a pri
vate health foundation, was pre
sented to network executives and 
soap-opera writers and producers 

A sexual behavior was defined as 
any kissing, caressing, flirting or 
sexual intercourse that was shown, 
implied or discussed by characters. 

Heintz-Knowles said this year's 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • BL T • 
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 

E~ THE 
~~AmLINER 

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 
AIRLINER STYLE i 

MEDIUM THICK 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ 

• 
~ 

~ 
·AT,....,..'""~ ........ 1 ... · 

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!! 

AIRLINER SPECIALS FOR SEPTEMBER 5 -11 

• SOUP: Tomato Ind Wild Rice Bowl 53.45 Cup SUS ~ 

I =~;:::::':;::::::rl"~~:'~~~"~~" ~ 
i?; APPETtZER: Grilled Esspllnt wllh MozureU. and Freth 0 •• 11 ............................ ... $5.45 • 

~ ENTREES: Olked Chlden BrelSt ·Tender chicken breast pieces sauteed Ul 

~ wllh fresh mushrooms, basil pesto, garUc, oUve oil and zucchini, i:! 

i ;!~;.i;~t:~Z~::·i:7~~·::::: .. ·=~~;d···· ····· · 56.95 ~ 
~ sauleed. mushrooms. Served wilh any slde dish ......................... ............ $6.95 ~ 

Goula.h -fK~MedO:' .:1:;;;.tMb;:~ ·A;;:·S~~~;;:~ ·~·~~~~···· $5.95 ~ 

~
o Tort.lllni P .. b and Grilled Chicken S.lad - Three color 10rteUini : 

pasta wilh grilled chicken breast and mixed greens, artichokes. Y' 

feta chees.!, black olives and red onions, served with fresh French "0 

~~~~I:.t-~~~~=~~r=~~'~~··~;:;;;;:.;:;d · ~·io;· ;~;;·;id~·dw:;:::::::::~ ~~ 
Orunch Omelette - Ham, bacon, mushrooms, green onion and Cheddar 

8~ cheese folded miD. Ihree egg omeietle, served wilh any side dish ...... $S.75 
Pork Tenderloin - 60z of hand-cut pork tenderloin slightly breaded 

~ and deep-fried, wilh any side dish ................ .......................... .................. .56.25 ~ 
~ DESSERTS: Chocollte Ind Punul Butler Rive Cake ....... ................................ ........ .. $2.95 ~ 

~ :;:!,~~:~.~~~ .~~: .. ~~~.~:.~.~.~ .. p~.~.~~.~ .. :.~~~~.:::: .. ::::::::::::~:~ ~ 
Ul 
l: THURSDAY: TWO-FOR-ONES and 

$2.75 Pitchers (9 to close) ~ 8 Available for Private Parties' 
!2 Always Great Drink Specials 
< Never a Cover 
a:I 

We're open at 9a.m. on Football 
Saturdays with our regutar 

menu available all day! 

337-5314 
llam-10pm 

22 S. Clinton 
Rlverfest HBest Plw" wimltr IllSt 3 YfIlrs and HBest Burger" 

~ 
"0 

g 
~ 
~ 

FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH • 

It's Not Too Late To Register For 

FALL SESSION 

F o R u M 
University of Iowa Dance Department 

SEPTEMBER 7- NOVEMBER 23,1996 
HALSEY HALL 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
(Parents may observe the fltSt and last class only) 

Saturday Morning September 7 • November 23 

Wee Dance (2.3 yrs) 10:30.11:00 Brown $40 Hayes, A 
Creative Movement (4·5 yr) 11:00·11:30 Brown $40 Hayes, A 

J'./jPre·BaUet Sec I 9:00·9:30 Brown $45 Danaubauer 

J'./jPre·BaUet Sec n 9:30·10:00 Brown $45 Donaubauer 

J'./jPre.BaUet Sec rn 10:00·10:30 Brown $45 Donaubauer 

Beginning Tap (6-10 yrs) 9:00·9:30 W121 $40 Bedbury 

J'./jBatJet (8-9 yrs) 10:00·11:00 EI03 $90 Yaro 

J'./jBatJet (10.12 yrs) 11 :00·12:00 EI03 $90 Yaro 

Juz (Teens) 10:30.11 :30 Loft $70 Hayes, K 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
Saturday Morning September 7 • November 23 

J'./j BaUet (Beginning) 9:00·10:00 EI03 $90 Goetsch 

J'./j BaUet (Continuing) 9:00·10.30 Grey $105 O'Brien 

J'./j Modern (Intermediate) 10:30.12:00 Grey $105 Carvalho 

Jazz (Dunham Technique) 9:00·10:30 Loft $85 Davis 

Tap (Intermediate) 9:30·10:30 WI21 $70 Gates 

Midweek Evening September 10 • November 21 

New! Social Ballroom Fri 7:00-8:00 Gym $65 McNatt 
(No Pinner Neces .. ry) 

J'./j Denotes live accompaniment, 
There is a minimum of 8 students required for a class to be held, 

REGISTRATION: 
Send form and check made payable to DANCE FORUM, 
or for more information contact: 

Tammy Goetsch, Director/Dance Forum 
University of Iowa Dance Department 
Halsey Hall W127 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Ph. (319) 335.2193 

survey found a higher proportion of 
sexual behaviors being shown -
rather than just talked about -
than two years ago. 

Of the sexual behaviors recorded 
in the survey, 73 percent were 
shown visually, compared to 27 
percent verbally. In the 1994 sur
vey, 67 percent of sexual behaviors 
were verbal, compared to 33 per
cent visual. 

"This is not to imply, though, 
that soaps are getting more explic
it," Heintz-Knowles said . What is 
being shown is more kissing, 
embracing and caressing, she said. 

Soap sex generally is not cas ual 
and almost always is depicted as 
having a positive efTect on a rela-

$150 
MARGS 

tionship, Heintz-Knowles said. 
Researchers said messages about 

AlDS and condom use were more 
prominent this year than in their 
1994 study. Two soaps - "AlI My 
Children" and "General Hospital" 
- used condoms in major plots, 
while "General Hospital" featured 
an HIV-positive character and "The 
Young and the Restless" showed a 
woman deciding to get tested for 
HIY. 

I, the 
Worst of All 

Bottle 
Rocket 

2 FOR1 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 
$200 

STRAW 
MARGS s _ ~ 

INJIDo05 o 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

2t2 s. Clinton street - Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

Buttr BIacIc ... CowMy'ott, 
b·LI .... AnI .. 1 V'terilirila, aM 
Stama' CattI, fttdtr 
RWtrs I. dtt Sky ••• WISttm MIsk Trio, 
Gr. OW Opty flVOl'ltls, 1l1li 
Sars If tU ''RIdtrs Wlo Thetttr" 
H Nltitul ,.Wk lMi. 

Discounts available tor Senior Citizens. UI Students, and Youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois HOO.HANCHER. 
TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-'158. 

Presented In conJunction with 
"PI.ln Pictures: Imaaes of the ~merlc.n Pllirieft 

at The University 01 Iowa Museum 01 Art. 

ii"AileNE"'R 
R U 0 ITO R I U m 

http://www.uioUla.ldu/-hancnar/ 

Supported by Country Bancorporation and KHAK-FM • 

" 

• 
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A brief 
history of 
tailgating 

Mike Conlan. a Milwaukee resi
dent, makes the trip down to Iowa 
City six times a year for just one 
reason: tailgating parties. 

This weekend, Conlan will join 
thousands of die-hard fans from all 
over the Midwest. Tailgating is a 
decades-old practice, but the basic 
el~ments of the ritual haven't 
changed much. People are drawn 
back year after year for grilled food 
and chance to see some familiar 
faces. 

'! grew up a Hawkeye fan, and 
Ihese are my people - people I can 
relate with every day," said UI 
freshman Jason Lehnst as he 
motioned to fellow tailgaters . 

.Quickly, he smiled and added,"Of 
course, there is beer. Without it, 
there would be no such thing as 
tailgating." 

George Wine, who served as UI 
athletic director from 1968-93, has 
passed tailgaters countless times on 
his way to work and agrees alcohol 
has always been linked to tailgat
i,ng. Although law enforcement offi
cials haven't been able to control 
alcohol in the parking lots, Wine 
noted the police have successfully 
cracked down on liquor in the stadi
UJDS over the years. 

"! don't think it affected the game 
one way or the other," Wine said. "I 
think it affected the fans ." 

While alcohol may play an impor
tant role in the history of more than 
a few tailgaters, other football fans 
said they relish the opportuni ty to 
spend an easygoing day outdoors. 

"We bring a tent when it rains. 
We have propane heaters when it's 
cold," Brewer said. "Even today, we 
don't care if visiting team (tail
gaters) are in our parking lot." 

In fact, the one thing that has 
really changed over decades of tail
gating is also one of the few things 
that makes the tailgaters mad. 

"Parking prices are getting way 
out of hand," Cedar Rapids tailgater 
John Weeks said. "It started at $4 
(years ago), and it is $10 now." 

Still, even escalating ticket prices 
do not stop excited Hawkeye fans. 

"You gotta go tailgating," Victor, 
Iowa, resident David Tim said. 
"That's what Iowa football is all 
about." 

TAILGATING 
Continued from Page Ie 
complimented with a small serving 
of potato salad, chips or whatever is 
on sale at the grocery mart. Heaven 
can't do it better than this." 

Along with more than doubling 
bratwurst sales, Cub Foods, 855 
Highway 1 West, sells 500 pounds of 
potato salad during the week of a 
home game, said John Schewe, man
ager of the grocery store. 

Dotting the eastside riverbank 
parking lots and lawns, the smell of 

• charcoal burning from the portable 
, grills rises above the crowd. 

• .. .. .. 
It .. .. .. .. .. 
~ .. .. 
II • .. .. .. .. .. 
.. I ! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Growing up on the Hawkeyes and 
tailgating since a kid, Louvar knows 
the common traditions inside and 
out . 

. Tradition is an important compo
nent of tailgating, said Anton, who 
honors the first Big Ten game of 
every aeason with an "ancient" tra
dition. 

"For 20 years, we salute Nile Kin
wclt, the greatest football player to 

• ever come out of Iowa," he said. "We 
take a fresh bottle of Jack Daniels 
and take a shot facing the stadium. 
It's an old fraternity tradi tion." 

In nearby coolers, cans of bever
age. hide beneath the pebbled ice 
cubes. On football days when games 
are scheduled to start in the after
nOOD, Jeff Baumert, meat depart-
ment manager of Melrose Market, 
1006 Melr08e Ave., said people start 
purchasing drinks around 8 a.m. 
The store is flooded during halftime, 
be said. 

"At halftime, the crowd acta like a 
bunch of sheep," Baumert said. "We 
have a sheriff at the door and othere 
at the end of the aisles to control the 
crowd. We let 80 many people in, 
then the sheriff holds them at the 
door u we weaael them through the 
regiater and out the door.· 

.sTOMP 
Continued from Page 1C 
Boaton. Throughout high school and 
college, he drummed in various rock 
band. and acted in shows before 
taking hie talent to Stomp auditions 
!n New York City. The 24-year-old 
p8rcuuioniet has been on tour for 
more than a year. 

"When you're on tour, it's easy to 
become homesick,· he 8aid . "But 
there are 80 many different sights 
and people to see that it makes up 
(Qr it Tbere are 80me amazing 
placea in this CO,UD try." 

Tailgating Recipes 
Fantastic Potato Salad 
1 large bowl 
4 large potatoes 
" cup of chopped onion 

3 ribs of celery, chopped 
~ cu ps of mayonnaise 
1 tsp. of salt 

1 tsp. of pepper 
1 tbs. of parsley 

Boil the poatoes until tender. Allow them to cool down. Chop the potatoes into small 
cubes. Mix chopped potatoes with the remaining ingredients. Let mixture sit over
night. In the moming, add a }. cup of mayonnaise to the salad, stir and enjoy! 

Eggs Benedict 
1 1 x , 3 pan 'h dozen eggs 
White or Wheat sliced y. cup of milk 
bread 2 tsp. flour 

Salt and pepper 

Put bread on bottom of pan. Mix ingredients. Beat together. Stir in peppers and 
onions. Pour over bread. Cook on hot grill. 

Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by Dl BN-E 
~!!IIWI!"~ 

Save The People You Call Up To 44%. 
I 

I 
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Weekend Fun SUNDAY 
TONIGHT ~~:. on sale at the Hancher Box LIVE MUSIC 

LIVE MUSIC 

Dayroom, with special guests 
The Buzz and Ultravlbe, will 
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing
ton St. Doors will open at 9:30 p.m. 

Susan Shore will perform folk 
music in the John Colloton Court
yard from noon to 1 p.m. The event 
will be held in the John Colloton 
Atrium if it rains. 

Chicago's Uncle John's Band 
will play at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
ington St. Doors will open at 9 
p.m. 

"Tapestry," a musical revue, 
will be performed by the Riverside 
Theatre Company, 213 N. Gilbert 
St. , at 8 p.m. Tickets range from 
$8-$17. 

No Shame Theater will pre
sent its unpredictable perfor
mances in Theater B of the UI 
Theater Building at 11 p.m. 
Admission will be $1. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "1, The Worst of All" 
9 p.m. - "Bottle Rocket" 
10 p.m. - "Black Caesar" 

READING 

Poet Robert Dana will read 
from his new collection of poems, 
"Hello, Stranger," at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m. 

................ ~ 

Ray Stili, former principal 
oboist with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, will perform at Harper 
Hall of the VOXffian Music Building 
at 2 p.m. Admission will be free . 

THEATER 

"Stomp" will be performed at 
Hancher Auditorium at 3 p.m. 

"Tapestry" will be performed by 
the Riverside Theatre Company at 
8 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Bottle Rocket" 
7:30 p.m. - "1 Was Born but .. : 
8:45 p.m. - "I, The Worst of 

All" 

READING 

Wylde Nept and the Irish Pub : 

An International Writing 
ProgramIUI Writers' Workshop 
reading will take place at Prairie 
Lights Books at 5 p.m. Admission 
will be free . 

Band will perform at The Mill • 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., , 
lit 9 p.m. The performance will be 
free. SATURDAY 

Minneapolis band The Motion 
Poets will perform contemporary 
jau music at The Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at9 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7:30 p.m. - "Walk on the Wild 
Side" 

-................ ~ 
• • 

t FRIDAY 
LIVE MUSIC 

Ray Still, former principal 
oboist with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, will perform at Harper 
Hall in the VOXDlan Music Build
ing at 7 p.m. The performance will 
be free. 

La Negra Karin will 
perform folk music in the 
John Colloton Court" 
yard from noon to 1 
p.m. The event will 
be held in 
the John 
Col1oton 
Atrium if 
it rains. 

Uncle 
John's Band 
will play at 

".-...... Oabe's . Doors 
\fill open at 9 p.m. 

Former Iowa City singer/song
writer Cam Waters will perform 
at The Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub at9 p.m. 

Patrick HazeD will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. Cov
er will be charged. 

Sesual Buddha and 
'J:Garden of Rabbits, with 

;" special guest The Nada'., 
will play at Gunnerz. Doors 

will open at 9:30 p.m. 

Acoustic band The Hoi" \ 
lowbodiea will perform at 
BJimpieiUncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., 
from 9-11:45 p.m. 

The Mooner. will perform at 
Brewed Awakenings, 509 S. 
Gilbert St., from 9 p.m. to mid" 
night. 

THEATER 

"Stomp" will be performed at 
Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
~ckets range in price and are cur" 

LIVE MUSIC 

Ray Still, former principal 
oboist with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, will perform at Harper 
Hall of the VOXDlan Music Building 
at 1 p.m. Admission will be free. 

The Drovers, with special 
guest Bob Wiseman and the 
New Mall , wiJI play at Gabe's. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Former Iowa City singer/song
writer Cam Waters will perform 
at The Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub at9 p.m. 

The Blue Band with Bob Dorr 
and Molly Nova will perform at 
The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Greenlight Busdriver, with 
special guest Grooveyard and 
Good Things, will play at Gun
nerz. Doors will open at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

"Stomp" will be performed at 
Hancher Auditorium at 5 p.m. and 
9 p.m. 

"Tapestry" will be performed by 
the Riverside Theatre Company at 
8p.m. 

BIJOU 

6:45 p.m. - "Bottle Rocket" 
8:30 p.m. - "I, The Worst of 

All" 
10 p.m. - "Black Caesar" 
10:30 p.m. - "Bottle Rocket" 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

ANYTIME 
ART ON DISPLAY 

EXHIBITIONS 

"A Patchwork Prairie" excur
sion will take place at the UI 
Museum of Art Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Events include: 

• A geological history of Iowa 
tour with Richard Baker at 10 a.m. 
at Iowa Hall. 

• "Images of the American 
Prairie," with Joni Kinsey and 
Pamela Trimpe, at the museum at 
Ua.m. 

• A picnic and tour of Kent Park 
Prairie with David Wehde and 
Paula Bergstrom at noon at Kent 
Park. 

"Assembling Magazines: 
International Networldng Col" 
laborations from Hungary to 
Japan," an exhibition consisting 
of 38 different titles from 16 coun" 
tries, will be on display Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Subspace, 
1816 E. College St. 

Summit Street Gallery will 
present "DzinelDaze," new work 
by Chicago artist Dzine and New 
York artist Daze though Sept. 27. 

"Sleeping Beauties: The 
Jerome L" Joss Collection of 
Headre8ta," an exhibition of head
rests from Africa, Asia and Ocea
nia, will be on display through Oct. 
20 at the UI Museum of Art. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20iN. Dead
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be listed in the EightyHours section. If event is more than one night, list all 
dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the shows 
end date. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ _ 

VVbere ____ ~~ ________________ _ 
VVhen _______________________________ __ 

Admission ______________________ _ 
Contact person/phone _____________________ _ 
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ProIa with class .. welcome 
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MAX SII, TrtI! Gtnemlons 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT by Scott Adams 
----------------------~u~--------------------~ 

TEA/'I\!3UILDING E'1.ERC15E 

IT'!) HOPELESS! YOU'RE 
LOSERS! WE'LL NE.VER 
M.6.KE A 5UNOI.6.L OUT 
OF ,." PENCIL "'NO .'.N 
EATEN 

HE£ HEE! ALL ~OU Ht-.O 
TO DO WAS SHe!', THE 
PENCIL 11'1 THE DONUT. 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS II Scrape (out) 

~ 
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WE. JUST 
BROKE ALL 
KINOS OF 
UNION 
RULES. 

I 

BuT HE.Y! 
LOOK ATTHE. 
SHADOW FRO"\ 
THE PENCIL , 

No,D8DI 

1 Cow catchers 
I-rule 

3t Home of the 
brave 

33 Deep·blue 
minerai 

10 "Sooy to cut you 1...-+-+-++-+-+-
011: In D.C. 

11 Disney frame 
t4 Convertible 
tl W.H.A. absorber 
t I Pig & Whistle 

order 
17 "Wake upl" in 

Teheran 
tl Slow bOat 
tlnppler 
10 John Hancock 

rival 
It Mars sightings 
U Japanese .yes' 
ta ·Step on ill" in 

Jerusalem 
n"-wellI· 
.. Exhausted 
3O-buco 

• "Candidly, 
Sca,len:in 
Paris 

40 Gear 
computation 

4 t Sports stats 
43 Fourth-century 

date 
.. Tropical fruit 
.. Nicholas I 0( II 
.. "Put money on 

it?" In Beijing 
12 Watering place 

near Koblanz 
12 Solidify 
14 Mt. Narodnaya 

locale 
II Alphabet chain 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

12 Classified abbr. 
14 Parastte's egg 
II Undistinguished 

follower 
.. Snake sound 
17 U.S.N. petty 

oltlcer 
.. Mantilla wearers 

DOWN 

t Di8ly 
2 Copy 
3 Storekeeper 
.Asto 
I Busy 
• Means-end 
7 Small S81Ving 01 

collee 
I Site 01 a Gen. 

McClellan 
victory 

10000,IIS 
oysaerl 

10 "Three Tall 
Women" writer 

tt Cello maestro 
tl ProceedsllSns 

~-I¥f.!t.I.ll~-4li4!J.l parental consent 
-~~~t3RaI_s 
~~~;lll Moat nigh 

13 Panama. e.g. 
... Latter belore 

beth 
~~~!.I • Connecticut 

RlwrciCy 
~4!!~~ • Economical 
I::!..I!~~::.I • FICtion 

31 Bambi', aunt 
34 TV marine 
31 Won/a with a 

ring to Iham? 
J7 So IncUned 
31 Local 

~t 
• Stationery 

purchll8e 
41 Grads·1o-be 
43 Dishwasher 

NsUngs 
.. FOIIMI' AlbIny 

first lamily 

.. wt...the 
PIIme d'Or Is 
~ 

., Parlor pIeceI 
10 Small 
It OId·time acto( 

Jack 

II Ready to eat 
.. Ugandan exile 
11 Brand name that 

happens to be 
Latin lor "I read' 

It Actress Merkel 
.. Latin loot 

AnaMrs to any th_ clues In this puzzle 
•• avallable by touch·tone phone: 
1·90().420-5e56 (7!IC per minute) . 
Amualsubecrlptlons .,. .vallable tor thl 
ball 01 Sunday clOMwordllrom the lui 
5Oyaart: (800) 762-t665. 
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